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Future of Carranza f 
Hinges on Benton Case

i. ■ • 'j, ■ House Committee on Interstate 
Commerce Brings in 

Favorable Report.
BHI Relating to Harbor

> j ; ' ■m
I , I Fishefc- H«n-— Dr. Roehtfs Resolution 

Passed and Bill Gfven
I. >;

ies Agreed to With 
Amendment.

I
■

WINNERS AT THE
PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR.

IK./
SENATE WILL DEAL

WITH IT NEXT WEEK.
Only Clear Explanation and Reparation Can Restore Prestige 

of Constitutionalists -^-Otherwise Great Britain Likely to 
Withold Recognition.

SL;'. .

SCHOOL REPORT FOR
YEAR PRESENTEO.

oncton BUIS Presented by Dr. 
Price — Several Notices of 
Inquiry" Received—Adjoum- 

I ment Until Monday.

ST. IS
e

ATTENTION.Non. J. A. Murray to go to Ot
tawa About Fertilizer Oues- 
tion—May Hold Mid-Sum
mer Meeting.

Formal Request for Sovern-

IAND Stands Alone in Its Conten
tions Against all Other Mar
itime Nations, Committee 
Report Says.

m«it to Mexico hang largely to the 
velanc^ and that only a clear ex plan- 
atlon of the Benton Incident and sat
isfactory reparation will gain for them 
the preettge they had acquired aa per
ron desiring the restoration of J— 
stltuttonal government In their conn- 
try.

Should the Benton case remain un
settled In the event the cause ci the 
constitutionalists Is triumphant, 
toere are strong Intimations heard in 
official circles that Great Britain 
would refuse to recognize Carranza 
if he were elected. It Is also taken 
for granted by officials that Great 
Britain might influence other Euro
péen nations to withhold recognition 
until reparation Is made for injury 
done to foreigners. Administration of

ficials here, in discussing that phase 
Of the situation today, pointed out that 
on the Benton case seemed to depend 
the political future of General Car-

Appoii df Mr. McDonald 
®r of Inland Rev

enue in New Brunswick Sub
ject of Discussion.

LITY
ment Assistance to C. N, 

T. Presented.
as I

The expected discussion In the op
en eennte of the Mexican situation be- 
**° WS W|U> » speech, by Senator 
Works of California, Republican, who 
•rralngned the government's Mexican 
pelley. His words brought no reply 
from administration senators.

Monday, Senator Fell of New Mex- 
I«X propones to make public a mass 
of Information he has collected with 
regent to the Mexican situation. Sen
ator Shively plans to reply defending 
the attitude of the administration. 
Other senators are planning to open 
up the floodgates It there I» to be a 
free-for-all discussion which so many 
times has been threatened in the sen 
ate and as often suppressed.

Fredericton, March «.—The most NOT KNOWN WHAT
FORM OF HELP ASKED!

Washington, March «.—Initial stop* 
to repeal the toll exemption clause of 
the Panama Canal Act

■■ ■■nstte Is the history 
M the Farmers end Dairymans’ Asoct- 
atlon of New Brunswick came to a 
dose here yestordny afternoon. More 
than two hundred delegates from all 
parts of the province were to attend- 
^IHP all received 
greet benefit from the Inspiring and 

: Instructive lectures, as well ns from 
the goners! discussion that followed
WMedti 1 

the most helpful to fits

imFi—

March «.-Hoe. Dr. RocheOttawa,.Fredericton, March 6.—The lealaia, 
tare held only a brief session this

WacKenzie and Mann Placel^Tevro^^Crmett
Request in Premier’s Hands * ho5:». Hemming r-___ ^ a,

-Guarantee of Bonds KhooU of N,w
Mr. Young presented thi report of 

too committee on agriculture.
Mr. Banter presented the report of 

an standing rules.; 
Hon. Mr. Wilson Introduced a Mil

>mpies anal* 
•t esteem by 
L durability.

FRCAL

Congress today, when the Hoose Com- 
“,tVe “ toteretote Commerce report
ed favorably a bill to strike oat the 
provision. In toe Senate the commit- 
tee on Inter-Oceanic finely decided 
to meet next week to consider the ap
peal of the President for a reversal 
of policy In toe controversy, which In
volves toe HayPeuncefote treaty, and 
to the opinion of toe President, the 
general foreign relations policy of the 
administration.

While the house is debating the le. 
sue next week, the Senate committee 
will consider whet

iteer boun
ty ac t of 1! 
surrender 
«00 grant 
hint next.

The initiate* exp 
sion the time ’ bid 
filing up on Uni. b 
a few unaware tht 
render tholr earth
g* <*
$500 and the pres

as to enable theaaoe at the

to£mdt”tUn,ft,rti‘

o. ataed that last see* 
been extended for 
It there were quite 
t they had to sur- 
cates before the

able.the organisation. One farmer from
the eastern part of W

toga than he had 
ton hut ten years.

AfOWVAAAAAAAAAAA/VAArVAAXXAA,

Soldiers and Natives of 
Africa in Skirmish

British Soldiers and Tribesmen in Two Scrimmages1—Major 
Conroy of Connaught Ranggers Killed and Another Offi
cer Maimed.

toe 1*. to receive thethe meet- 
atody In Ottawa, March «.—A formal appll- 

" federal assistance to ■■
financing of the Canadian I to consolidate the law relatina to

’ïïz”ts,rom'êtoS,T ®?,wery *nrd wster
dayby Sir WIlBam HacKenslettto Sir 8t„Jolm •** Portion» of the
Donald Mann. It was accompanied I Parishes of Lancaster and Shnunda. 
hr a memorandum setting forth tire I Also a Mil to nnrnnd too Municipalities 
company’s plans, financial require- Act. ■ j

"Se extent was to 
re were forty- 

11 onutandlng. 
Oarletoo, thought 
many extensions 

1 were more than 
tht certificates to 

t men who earned 
were to the posses- 
i with whom he had 
was of toe opinion

cation tor 
plete toe ;

Vh-gtota, a member of the committee 
which would authorise the President

«' McroSL' reroT^xeÆ
is provided in the Canal Act

eight e.
F. 0. 

there h

never ml 
were theRS by
snarly aU the delegates.

A new departure thin year 
discussions which were ogsa to nil 
members, and toll advan

andthe
four of the 
toe hands 1 
them. The 
slon of spec 
no eympato

tak-
«2* 2* 1”* mente, and ton expenditures, and obU-

»»Sa?S“ SSswiïisnsrü-rrr
Îm ^.partSfe'S'rf ÜF*l toe B^rlto orfLondr H

111 IB TP I1*11”* to toe Oeneral Public Hospital,
WIllS ! *• -tohn. Also on behnlf of Mr Qran-
nnnsu I non. a bill to provide for electric

lighting in the St. John Municipal 
Home. • . _ /'

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to 
amend the Parish of Lancaster Sew
erage Act 1903,

Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill to makeion.
%5 each. that Favorable Response In House. 

In the house there
ions would oe ask-, 
getting more from 
the end.
Raid that It was 

rbody to get dfiy
L This waa tbq

ed with the 
the governs) each. 

8 each. 
5 each. 
D each. 
» $5.00.

sponse to the President’s ad foetus the

«hMx s.*XeS*£*: z,x» " ^^”p^.rSto^Jtiwwjer 500 mile, to hi. post. Blood set foiS ”^» »^°«,two broM line, 
polrolng, meantime, bad set In and acner.i i„,„_ Î, Pr*,id«“f s melange.
Jeoea was conveyed to another poet, lrni^dlatotrS!im“1,^0?‘r’ *J>d too 
•hero a doctor was stationed. His Ing toe counto?” dtW1” 
bearers found the doctor absent, how- „
ever, and a Journey to Nalrbot was fornif^süï“njo Knowtand of Ce#, 
then started. On toe way the stretcher eommitZ J^l îtv °t"^“tioD toe 

«h»r«ed by two rhinos which the file a throe days to
fatthtol orderlies killed. At Nylrl a A tom S? Æj “Î Chairman 
doctor and nurse were found. rule- “toorHedto urge the

The muscles of one of Jones' legs ru e toT,?.^ 
was so shrunk that toe leg will house Th2 ™... h" ^“ through the 
ways be four Inches shorter than the o™r'snJh|! u “ TÏÏ 68 Prossed at

&dd^ »jis?KÆ aSf- 6 wm be
st toe hospital alive a. miraculous.*1 ^SÜ3Sf SS son wm have

Cha^e«°£the 8,tuati<>n in the house,
?h» e ^?rîîy Leader Underwood, for 

fl«r*i t!5î® durtn* the administra
tion finds himself on the anti-admin
istration side of the, buestion.

Maintains Pdrmer Stand
whI“.lts r«P?rt teday, the committee 
which provided for uniform tolls in 
the Canal Act as originally reported, 
rePffr8entative- “to consider the inter- 

We deem it proper now,” said the 
representative, “to consiler the inter
national situation and our obligations 
and policy on the relation thereto.
True, there has been as yet no .fric
tion nor even strained relations with 
foreign governments, but we are ad
vised that the opposite party to the 
principal treaty under which the canal 
wascon strutted fails to appeal our ac
tion in providing for the exemption or 
to concur in our construction of the 
treaty. Other maritime nations hold 
the same dissenting opinion, and in 
the whole family of nations we stand 
alone in our contentions. In such a 
situation it is not always necessary or 
wise to urge our contention,, even 
though convinced of our abatwet 
right. We are not disturbed by the 
taunt made for a purpose that repeal 
would be truckling and yielding to ,A 
foreign demands. A similar taunt 
could be lodged against any man dr 
nation honorable enough to promote 
friendly relations by according re
spectful consideration to vf 
opposite party.”

After a discussion of t*6 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty and the 
declaration ’that the coastwise trade 
of the United States does no need the 
assi&tapce of free tolls, the committee 
report said:

“The foreign governments objecting 
to our construction of the treaty can 
find a hundred points in the world's 
commerce to retaliate and discrimi
nate, where we may blunder into us
ing one. Our resources, genius and 
geographical position equip us to de
fy the world to outstrip us on fair 
and equal terms. As a nation we can
not afford to rest under the imputa
tion. whether juet or unjust, of dis
regarding our plighted honor, nor 
should we hold a debatable position 
ter enough to arouse friction, resent
ment or retaliation. It is folly to re
fuse to do right because a foreign 
nation, party to a treaty, complains 
that our course is wrong. We might 
In jay kind or a contrat with nther 
nations win by ehrar strength and 
skill, and In wtnnlg we might save all 
except honor, far hotter to abollnh 
the canal Itself than even to permit 
our national honor to remain in ques
tion.”

Hon.

London, March S;—News has Just 
reached here of two exciting 

» mages by British troops and tribes
man in Africa. In the first of these 
Major James Lionel Conry, of the 
Connaught Rangers, who was award
ed the Distinguished Service Order 
medal in South Africa in 1900, was 
killed in a fight with outlaws near 
Wadal Madi, In the Sudan. Major Con
ry was In charges of a contingent of 
an Arab bataillon of the Egyption ar
my. The leaders of the outlaws and 
other members of the band were kil
led, and the remainder made prlson-

scrim-$L> . *1

oely

td. 1 s
- ••'Sri

others hid
merely claims.

After some farther disc n a slon along 
theae lines the resolution was passed 
and toe blit based npon It given a firs

consultation with him 
b live slock question

in
& SES that wa.

to by every termer in New Brunswick 
Hon. Mr. Murray showed that he wish- 
4d to benefit the agricultural part of 
th* province, and it was his aim to 
call in the assitance of the termers 
to make New Brunswick the best 
terming and stock raising part of the 
Dominion of Canada.

He promised that something would 
be done Immediately for the fostering 
of the cattle raising Industry and the 
upbuilding of that great 
come to the tenher. 
felt that in Mr. Murray they had a 
true friend who was looking out for 
their interests in the government of 
the country.

TO H I REVOLT 
ItlllSTPffiym

confront-

fit. John Case.

The house then went Into supply an 
toe estimates of the Minister of In
dian Revenue and after some prelim
inary questioning Mr. E. M. MacDon
ald, of Flctou, brought up the case of 
Bxclhe Inspector McDonald, of New 
Brunswick. The member for Plctou 
said that this Inspector had been a 
butcher previous to his appointment 
and that It had been necessary to send 
another Inspector around with him to 
conch him In his duties.

The Minister replied! that Mr. Mc
Donald was a very efildent officer. 
A Dominion inspector had travelled 
with him for a short time but that 
would have been necessary in the case 
of any new appointee.

Mr. B. M. MacDonald—“You would 
not have appointed him if he had not 
been strongly recommended by Mr.

Mr. Nan tel—"I would not have ap
pointed him without very careful in- 

quallficatlons.”
/ Mr. E. M. MacDonald—“You would 
not have appointed him if Mr. Haxen 
had not insisted on it”

Mr. Nantel—“It is true he was rec
ommended by Mr. Haxen, but I would

ils Woman Franchise.
In the second affair Lt. Jones was 

shot through both legs during an at
tack on a stockade by Abyssinian raid
ers in British East Africa. When Lt. 
Jones was wounded all his soldiers

Washington. Mar. G.-Fellx »az, \W”
nephew of Porflrio Dias, the exiled to,provWe for the takln* of a t),6bl" 
dictator, and the man who wants the IBclte •» to whether or not the fran- 
United States to approve a new rev» j chlse should be extended to married 
lutlon under his leadership, which, he women In civic elections In the City

to^y^te? to ^h^ïÿni^tmmoM C^m£

before the Senate Foreign Relatione {Council of St. John at the instance of 
Committee. Although some senators I the Council qf Women, who demand- 
pronounced his proposals “preposter- J ed that married women owning prop- 
ous,” and #we against giving him aLH. Htv RhftnM 
hearing, others contending the Senate f1** ” , e ,®Vy 7°“ld “ve th* rieht 
should get all the Information avail- lo vote ln cIv,c elections, 
able on Mexico were in favor of her- Dr. Price presented the pettlon of 
tag him. | the First iMpnoton United Baptist

Church in favor of bill to enable that 
corporation to issue debentures. Also 
several petitions fromi the City Council 
of Moncton respectively In favor of 
bills bo fix the valuation of industries 
in the city for taxation purposes; to 
provide for permanent improvements 
In the city; for the issue of debentures 
to enable the construction of perman
ent streets and sidewalks; to autbor- 

New Haven, Conn., Mar. 6—Address- Ize the appointment^ a police magie* 
es and discussions on child welfare, trate for the city of Moncton, 
social hygiene and various phases of Mr. Du gal gave notice of Inquiry 
the relations between education and with regard to the alleged Indebted- 
religion occupied the attention of the I boss of Mr. Pinder, M.L.A., to the 
delegates at today’s sessions of the province for unpaid stumpage and 
Religious Education Association Con- other accounts, and also a further in
vention. It was recommended that qulry as to the same gentleman's con-

probably by
sourse of in- 

The farmers
anting great I0K SEEM E10 MEWS 

OF MU
ed with linen

Mo.
Hon. Mr. Murray’s Prompt Work.

One of the resolutions at the con
vention was in regard to the Inspec
tion of fertilizers and a request for the 
Dominion government «to amend tho 
regulations so that manufacturers 
would have to state on labels just 
what plant food was contained in the 
fertilisers.

Mr. Murray immediately took the 
matter up and asked the convention 
to appoint a man to accompany him 
to Ottawa Immediately after the close 

t of the session here, and assist him 
in presenting the matter to the feder
al authorities. Mr. Duroet was the 
representative selcted.

.................. I'Mc. 1.........  Me.

mist daintily

THE «TIM98c.

PE CUTTER SPEAKS 
IT lit COIIEITIIi

Stefansson Has Started Çack 

from Arctic Coast — Still 

Knows Nothing of Missing 

Vessel.

qutry as to his

I
I Score of Leading Men Decline 

Nomination for Mayor of 

Montreal—Martin the Only 

Man on Hand.

X
ary effects In 
ortmsnt of the 
attractive, In 

Isit here will

not say that Mr. Haxen insisted
his appointment."

Here Mr. Geo. W. Fowler Interven
ed and affirmed that Inspector Mc
Donald was a first class man In every

Regina, Sask., Mar 6—That Stefan- 
sSbn has no news of the Karluk, lost 
in the Ice of the Arctic ocean, was the 
word received this morning by Com- 
mlsslofier Perry of the R. N. W. M. P. 
In a wire from Superintendent Moody 
In command at the Dawson station. 
The patrol which came from Fort Mc
Pherson were arriving at Dawson yes
terday under command of Corporal 
Hocking, brought an exceptionally 
heavy' mail, containing letters from 
the explorer and from whaling vessels 
and others in the north, but Stefan- 
B8on still knows nothing of the Kar-

Commlasloner Perry’s sgre stated 
that Stefansson has sta/tedciaf k from 
the Arctic coast'and that the Wil
liams’ party left Dawson1 on Tuesday 
with letters for him. The mail brou
ght by the patrol will not reach Re
gina for three or four weeks.

Potato Growing. /

The laat day of the convention wms 
as busy as the others and many im
portant subjects were discussed.

Potato culture was treated by Dr. 
{Robert Newton and C. Fred Fawcett, 
and these men brought many pointe 
in regard to the planting, cultivation 
and harvesting of potatoes.

Dr. Newton explained the beet means 
of culture and advised all farmers to 
have an experimental plot of hie own 
where be could try otit different kinds 
of seed and methods. He thought this 
was a good plafi for other crops be
sides potatoes.

The s

cuss Ion that brought out the different 
phases of the pqtato business that 
proved particularly helpful.

New Brunswick he thought present
ed ideal conditions for potato growing 
and he urged to tenners to secure as 
large a yield as possible.

During the meeting' it was decided 
to rearrange the by-laws governing the 
organisation and the following com
mittee was appointed to draw up the 
new regulations and submit them at 
the next meeting: W. W. Hubbard, R.

Murray, 8. L. Peters, Thos. Strong 
and A. R. Wetmore.

In the afternoon R. P. Gorham talk
ed on potato diseases He enumerated 
the different affections found in New 
JkrunSwick and described ways of 
tteatifct these. He particularly warn
ed thé farmers of the powdery scab in
fection and urged them to unite with 
the Department of Agriculture in 
•tamping out this plague.

After the judging of the eeeds enter
ed in the provincial seed fair, the 
meeting adjourned.

It Is likely that a mid-summer meet
ing will be held when toe members 
wlU assemble at toe exeerimental 
farm at Desk and besides transacting 
business

way.
Mr. B. M. MacDonald—“A Conserv

ative.”
Mr. Fowler—“Yes, that Is a proof of 

his Intelligence.
Mr. MacDonald had urged that en 

Inspector should have been appointed 
by promotion from those already in 
the service, and Mr. Fowler went on 
to chaff the member for Pictou with 
his new found concern for promotion.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald—“Discuss 
this case."

Mr. Fowler—"My hon. friend’s in
terest in promotion ie very late."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"Better late 
than never.”

and Marqul- 
md cream 
I pretty color- 
tad ea to har* 
nost any sur* 

40 in. wide.

Montreal, March 6.—"Wanted, an
“child welfare” be "the general topic nect Ion with the Southampton Rail* 
for next year’s meeting, which will way and his application for guarantee

■ of bonds by the government In aid

English-speaking candidate 
mayoralty,” sums up the present sit
uation in the municipal field In Mont
real, where a tea-thousand flollax**- 
year job is going a-begging and the 
elections are barely four weeks off. An 
"unwritten law," says that It Is the 
turn of the English citizens to find a 
candidate, but this they seem utterly 
unable to do. The honor has been prac
tically offered to a scone or more of 
the leading men, but they have déclin-

probably be held at Buffalo, N. Y. | ». «««-,
Cutten of Acadia University, of it.

Wolfville, N. B., spoke on the “Moral Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
Influence of the Curriculum.” I with regard to the St. John and Que-

, _ . , , .bec Railway On. .
.«in* toe produce ol toe farm and"XÏSra “n« /own toe” rroMîro .udrire-"
prorturo^af^d^ntra^i J?,® »®r*« of Bridge Inspector Jae. Shield,
andtoewêclmêns wêrarald^hü m <be t,,lntlB* °r •t*eI bribes be- 
tor thsnu^uto  ̂ d to he bet-1 tween October Hit, toll, and Jmm-

•—The winners at the Provincial Seed *” 81,t" "**" ' *-—— « ■■ Major O. W. Stephen» rushed back
Fair were as follows: Fisheries Bill. ^ ------ from Europe only to find that he

DECREASE DUE If SœSxSrlS
don,/Chatham; 4th, A. R borham n-- toe consideration of the bUl relating ril, nrr ... tyne, and others equally well known
ham’s Bluff. ’ ""Hto flaberlse In toe harbor of St. John. LH I IIP (ILL III TUl have declined. Two dtlsens’ commlt-

Red Fife meat—let. Henrv I Mr. Baxter ln explaining same, said IHLUND Ul I IN lUL tees, with Sir Thomas Shaughneesy
don, Chatham: 2nd Donald InnL. ’TXf I that these fisheries were vested ln and Senator Dandurand at the head
bique. ’ I several owners. Thora on toe east PIIPTflUP firfiriflTIV of one. admittedly have fallen down In

White Russian Wbeah-lat T p.™ elm belong to toe Crorwa: <m toe west llll.lUY.l Hr 111 IF IS *«lr efforts to get toe consent ot a
wain, Elgin- 2nd H B Pratra I side to toe freemen of St. John, and UUU I ■lllu IILVUI III sulUble candidate. Meanwhile, Me-

sex: sro. O. 3. Dickson, Chatham- 4?h"®rw,adNavy Isljndto toe clUrona ---------- derk Martin, M. P., one of to. IS-
Henry Gordon Chatham- Kth ffimerally. It had been the practice aldermen censured some years ago in
Payne, Lake Edward. aller [for the council to dispose of the right Special to The Standard the findings of a royal commission on

Underhill, Underbill 7> ^ cmmoThtï tt* j* ®'"« *»> <kenltel>’ ->«le up

Special Competition <Open to aU)- Ï5Î ,M"ed t°day, was M,6»8,- hle mlnd1st, E. Lome Hume; 2nO. F Î5 S2S120 “ ***‘<1,t «13.1S5.870 In Febcuar^
U1-" er Onto—let, H B Parie. Z P IsTssIri^^H

i puXsïï toe’Shi^ritou rk ïi^Mrin*:

SV"'MssejA"*« Any Other V.rvfoly - ^‘U ”** *° — *" “**  ̂ STnofST ap^nfod unto .tier to.

UL H- B. Fnrlee; 2nd, H. Gordon; The hill waa agreed to with a. verbal ranMa^wJS' smUfwSS ■?“* MMl j?«ura « Frank Cochrane
3rd, D. lunes; «th, N, F. Phillips: 6th, amendment Th. n.«T™5i *"">««• «*» months hence
B. L Hirnw 6th. R. J. Shaw; 7th, J Th* house adjourned at «.26 e m ra,7 ,6,M, YV J*** « Bernier and Mill, win con-

(Continued on jgng. ij unir*.a»“ ra *' ** F”» » «W* ■»”«■«>« ««mh*

•White and 
rltii hemstitch 
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and there waa a. dis-
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ty designs for 
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peaker i 
tereeted ed.
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London, March 6-John Archibald 
Campbell Mason, who represented 
himself as millionaire and a friend of 
J. P. Morgan, of New York, and who 
waa accused of securing $2,500 from a 
Miss Ethel 8. Lucena, who, it 
•Uaged, he had promised to

APPOINTMENT WHEN HON.
MR. COCHRANE RETURNS

Ottawa, Mar. «-The successors to
ih. Bernier and Dr. Mills, rail- 

lselonere, who hare corn- 
ten years term of office,

fenced In Old Bails; Criminal 
>*n «> three years’ Imprisonment 
today and recommended for deport» 
tlon on a charge of false pretences.

Mason secured membership In two 
of toe leading clubs here by represent
ing himself as a member of the Kntck- 
•rbocker Club In New York, ai».

waaENT—AWNEX.

through plausible stories he waa able 
to secure through the American 
Unsay » ticket to toe royal anda-ie 
at the Ascot race course but later 
was^ ruled oe toe-fierf by toe Jockey

limited
will have na opportunity of
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out the very 1 
and quickly r< 
system.

They open i 
canals leading 
at once permit 
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VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS 

WT. JOHN HOUSBB

■
.

UNIQUE THEATRE EL 
HE ME SPECIAL

A Year of Wonders In 
The Picture Business

i
I 9LVItIC THEATRE

;•KSttsr ■ester comedy 3 • ..
-

vFine Story For Saturday 
of Next Week. !

SIMMS SHOEKER AND JAMESON
Comedians.

ED. ZOEKBVt TRIO—Tumbling Ao.
rebate. 1

THE LOMBARDI DUO—Italian 
Musicians.

CAPRICE LEWIS 
Queen.

hWhat One Short Twelve Month has Witnessed in the 
Development of this Popular 

Amusement Field.
UNIVERSAL.

RELEASED IAN. 2.
The Brave Fire Leddte ..Eddie 
The Cow»MlLyilUla ...Wdl* 
The Fire Laddie’s Sweetheart

The young business man, who liv
ed in a suburban town near New 
York was not wealthy himself, but 
had expectations in the shape of a 
wealthy elder brother, who lived In 
England. This brother wrote that If 
the American*» first child was a boy, 
and was named after him, he, the 
wealthy bachelor uncle, would gladly 
send $5,000 and make his namesake 
his heir. As matters turned out, the 
American's “first child” was twine 
a nd a both of them girls, bnt being re
sourceful, the happy father cabled his 
brother, whose name was John Henry 
Carson, that the twins were boys and 
he had managed to name both of them 
after the wealthy bachelor, by calling 
one John, and the other Henry. He 
got the $10,000 he asked for, and for 
years his deception was not discover
ed, as the ocean divided the two broth
ers. Then one day the brother In 
England was enlightened and he de
termined upon a novel revenge, and 
sent word that he was coming to Am
erica to see his heirs and what he had 
expected, happened. The parent» to 
hid the secrert, dressed the little girls 
up as boys and the uncle had à high 
oM time teaching them how to box. 
play baseball and indulge In other 
rough sports that boys enjoy. They 
were such nice little gifle, however, 
that uncle could not really be harsh 
with them, and In the end they won 
his love, and he admitted that he was 
glad after ail that his namesakes 
wore little girls Instead of rough and 
rude little boys.

Lyons
ed regularly. The miscellaneous pro
gram, while still very enjoyable, Is 
giving way to features of two, three, 
four, and five reel length. The topical 
or news picture. Is coming Into great 
er demand; the exaggerated melo
drama having dropped into disuse, 
and unless a western story, usually 
calculate to cause excitement, Is well 
written and consistent in story-value, 
the intelligent watcher does not enjoy 
it. These are the things the ablest 
minds predicted a few years ago and 
the conversion of scores of metropoli
tan play houses into exclusive motion 
picture theatres is proving that the 
electric age of entertainment is here 
in very truth. It must be a matter 
of much satisfaction to the people of 
St. John to know that they have at 
their very doors, a combination of pic
ture theatres using the cream of the 
world's output warranted 
taste and handled by local men of ex
perience, who enjoy the confidence 
and resepect of the commuity as a 
whole.

ENT 19(4 finds the motion ple
ure houses of entertainment in 
St. John and throughout the 
world supplied with a wealth of 

program matter which one short year 
ago was not dreamed of. Producers, 
literary men and those in control of 
the business policies of the great en
terprise have so thoroughly prosecut 
ed their work of refinement and elab 

public as a whole 
indulgence

L pjppa -.-(MMIisNlwr 
Eddie, the brave fire laddie, loves 

Nellie, the pet of the firemen and

Ro
IMPERIAL THEATRE 

MAB A WEISS—Famous 'Midget 
Musician».

RALPH SMALLEY—Concert Oei
llet From the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra.

the Captain's little daughter. Lee, a 
cowardly villain, has evil designs on 
the girl. With the help of two beard-

?
ed cutthroats, the villain abducts the 
guileless maiden and take» her to his 
den of crime. Eddie wadee through 
blood and fine an fights his way Into 
the villein*» lair. He 1» overpowered 
by the cutthroat» while the villain 
snarls: “Tie the cur up, boj«, while 
I go and marry the girl."

The cut-throats drag the girl down
stairs; Eddie bursts his bonds, and 
from the window he throws a rope 
to the sidewalk and leeeoes the vil
lain's revolver. He then ehoots six 
blocks down the street, and each of 
his five shots strike the gong in thé 
fire department end sound the alarm.

time, the Jutice of the. 
point of a revolver, le 

villain and the innocent

•oration that the 
look upon their 
movies as a regular course of every
day existence. The day of the cheap 
-inconsistent story Is past. Film pro
ductions of the hour—while of carying 
quality betimes, are the work of spec
ially trained writer, players of repute 
and the output of studios and labora
tories equipped â)th facilities invent
ed to meet the most advanced de
mands of photographic art Twelve 
months has worked wonders and the 
people of St Jorn have only to turn 
back their thoughts a tew months in 
order to carry out this statement. The 
photoplay, in literary sense of the 
■word, has arrived and is being enjoy-

in the

(Ml MUTES 
IIS El MOD

Keith House Offers Strong 
Attractions Commencing 
Next Monday.

to suit every
In the, _

Peace, at the 
marrying the 
girl. The hero escapes from the den 
and joins the fire department which 
is speeding towards the Justice*» of
fice. The girl le rescued In the neck 
of time. However, the wicked villain 
outwits the hero. He jumps Into a 
cab end blows himself up with a dyna
mite bomb.

"This rip, roaring comedy at Gem 
Theatre, Friday and Saturday 18th 
and 14th.”

I
The Imperial Theatre has an allur

ing list of entertaining features for 
the week following.
. In the ‘ vaudeville department none 

other than thpse champion midgets, 
Queen Mab and Mr. Weiss, will be 
the chief atttractkm. This Is a high- 
priced Keith act and, aside from the 
fact of theee people being perhaps the 
world's leading Lilliputians, they do 
a very plejuting program of musical 
comedy and singing numbers, 
course, their smallness accanuatee 
their work and, particularly for the 
ladlee and children as a matinee fea
ture, Mab A Weiss will be the prover
bial riot

Miss Betty Bonn, whose artistic 
singing has this week charmed mule 
lovers—especially her rendering of the 
French novelty, “Just a Little love, 
A Little Kiss'—will remain another 
week and has several more numbers 
warranted to be equally as popular, 

the one mentioned.
. But it Is upon the film section of 

the Imperial’s bills that the menage- 
greatest emphasis. On 

Monday and Tuesday, a spendid Vit* 
ajtr&ph entiled “The Ancient Order of 
Goodfellowe’’ will be put on in two 
reels. This is e serio-comic offering 
with a broad strain of human Inter
est Big, tht Hughey Mack 1s a tend- 

MAbel Harmer «^hearted [but hereto poltceinan and 
his work among criminals and crip- 

Geo. Field pied children keep the watcher sobb 
ing end smiling. Of course there will 
be twb other pictures to fill out thh 
early pert of the week.

On Wednesday and Thursday, little 
Mary Pickford will return to the Keith 
screen after an absence of months, 
during which time she has been as
suming stellar roles for the renown
ed David Belasco in Ma wonderful 
metropolitan productions. The film 
number in which Miss Pickford will 
appear at the Imperial, Is Miriam 
Michalson’s dramatised novel, "In Tbs 
Bishop's Carriage." Most book-lovers 
are famllar with the story, that of 
the underworld, 
greater and nobler
coducted home. Mies Pickford Is abr

| CURTAIN GOSSIP Picture Chatter Generally

A photoplay theatre for New YorkMary Pickford, Vivian Prescott and 
3-illlan Gish all worked together once like London’s film house de luxe, the 
as stage children, and this gives you New Gallery Klnema, Is among the 
the clew as to the ages of all, because plans of the recently organized Anglo- 
von know that Little Mary is nine- American Film Corporation. At the 
teen. head of the new corporation are Mr.

George Lederer, of Casino fame, and 
Mr. Edward Laurillard, owner of the 
London New Gallery Klnema, and, in 
conjunction with Horace Sedger, con
trolling sixteen other theatres In the 
British capital.

or “THUG RESCUE 
OF HUÉE FROM 

BURRING MUG"

POWERFUL STOAT
While harnessing his saddle-horse 

last month, Wallle Van of the Vita- 
graph lost the end of one of his fin- 

The horse, believehig that “all
TOO TE LYRIC

flesh is grass,'' took a nip, and the 
doctors are now trying to save the 
rest of the finger.

And now they are saying that the 
Thanliouser Company have the larg
est and best collection of child play- 

the screen, the Turner twins,

Next Mon. Tues. and Wed. 
American Co. Offer M.

E. Jones* Novel.

The playgoers' Film Company has 
:-ed Lina Cavalleri, the famous

opera star, who has been widely ad
vertised as “the most beautiful wom
an in the wçrld," to appear In a six- 
reel feature film. The story wlU be 
that of her famous love affairs and 
a company of two hundred persons 
will support the prima donna.

Attempt te Secure Big 
Fortune Failed; Happy 
Touches of Love and 
Romance—The Shadow 
of Guilt

Kathkm hud Jmet computed for hereelf 
a drees of grate. "

era on _
from the musical comedy stage, being 
the latest

William Faversham has consented 
to do Julius Caesar for the screen 
this spring. >

Hall Caines “The Christian" (Vlt- 
the finest 

es by any- 
• scene con- 

, painting hr a fine éx- 
histrionic akt

ment placesIn The Firelight
William Bertram 

Ned ( 12 years old.) .. Abbot Lindsey 
Ned (19 years old.) N Wm. Brumburg 
Ned (26 years old.)
Nell (10 years old.)
Nell (17 years old.) .
Nell (28 year» old).. Charlotte Burton 
Stranger

Abner Cary sank back In hie arm
chair, pondering over scenes of the 
past twenty years which had centred 
about that cheerful open tire. In mid
dle life, he had been left alone on the 
farm—all his kith and kin were dead 
—and when Ned, a waif of twelve, 
asked him for shelter and work, he 
had taken him In eagerly—and a few 
year» after a little orphan girl, Nell 
The two young peopld filled his days 
with happiness—until the coming of 
the stranger. He wap a. handsome 
man, who knew the world, and he cap
tured Nell's Imagination at first meet
ing. When Abner-winstlnctivwty be
lieving the man to be unworthy—re-

N^îto «olutely charming in tl* play, and la
eSiHaSStS^oTStoSàT^ow. "n;.”£e" b* *•F,mou* Pll*er
lonely en» gtlef-etricken, they waited “L . t ' ;h ween n,*^ M SrSVFL"* *ïïï Me ^patron? wtih
£?/' to a dash of melodrama,rather out of the
her' I? .*? «=£• flftr kllce d'à**?1' binary tn quality. Thla will be found he met the stranger who took the 5TStem’, two-wit etory. "The Ea- 
young man—on promise of newe of mad ‘ roe, , railroad
Nell-t-to a cafe and "treated," until During
Nied wee left in a drunken stupor. a the various teaturea will he sup- Thet «me night, he de.erted the girl. ”^ wlth cddltk»al Mm. including 
of whom he waa tired. Chance guided KVmuch enJoyed tea- Ned and Nell to one another, and the We?kly' a m“C11 <*U°y*a
boy took her home to Abner. Not an u 
unusual story, perhaps—but one that 
held all of tragedy and beauty, and *■ 
the deepest emotions and memories, 
for Abner Cary, musing In the fire
light

two major parts. In the first, the hap.1 
py people dwell In Arcadian simplic
ity and love about their aettiqment ol< 
Qrand-pre, and a gboà pari the 
poem 1» devoted to the scenes describ
ing the Mfe in the different 
of this loving people. This part of 
the poem contains but very little sc-

sent» daily at the Temple of Creation, ture Interpret atmosphere; how esn 
In Sixty-third street near Broadway, they picture the different seasons and 
In New York, a four part motion-pic- the simple character of the people, how 
ture drama entitled "Creation.” The can they differentiate them from the 
spectacle le offered to the pubHc free everyday people on the screen? The
of charge and Is of non-eectaiian second division of the poem repro.
character. It seeks to furnish by ***iU the wanderings of the heart-sore
mesne of motion conception of the Slrl. This part of the poem repre-
creatlon of the world from the nebul- sent» action, but the interest would 
oqs period to the coming of the Mes- naturally be diffuse. The producer»» 
stab. therefore, have wisely confined them-

selves to the picturing of the latter 
part of the story to one reel. Tbs 
first four reels are devoted to the tale 
until the people are driven’from their 
homes.

Firstly, then, the producers are to. 
be congratulated'upon the Intelligent 
spacing of the play. Next upon the 
photography, which depicts the hills, 
where the story is actually laid, In all 
their beauty, and by careful selection, 
with all the atmosphere In the film 
that Longfellow put . Into the poem. 
Nor 1» the scenery all. The actinia 
and the detailed direction, the minute 
details that make for verity, are all 
here to measure up to the high stan
dard that the poem hae set tor the 
film. The maker» have surpassed 
themselves in turning ont a picture 
that 1» a faithful synppats of the story 
and an artistic offering of the spirit 
of the poem.

IIE STUDENTSMartin Leonard, who has delighted 
for several

of perlton-
picture goers 
recovering from an attack 
itis which almost proved fatal. Miss 
Leonard h 
apartments 
work at the studios has been suspend
ed, but It is expected that production 
will be resumed shortly.

.... Ed. Ooxen 
.. Dolly Lester

agraph) Is claimed to 
thing ever done in pic 
body, and that nearly ev 
tains either a 
ample of the

Robert Thornby is now engaged In 
directing Keystone comedies, and the 
Vitatgraph hoboes are how no more.

SEE “CBEITIOI"To atone for the rain and death df 
Arnold’s father, for which he was re
sponsible, Van Dam, a millionaire, 
takes the young
as private secretaor. Arnold plans to The international Bible Students* 
marry Emily*, his employer » niece, 
knowing she is Van Dgm’s heiress.

Emily, however, lovee Dpaqe, a 
young broker, and turns a deaf ear to 
Arnold's avowals. Van Dam, who firv-- 
ore his secretary's suit, learns of this 

Later, the millionaire 
between

Doane and his niece. He orders the 
boy from the house. Bmtiy declares 
her determination to stand by her 
sweetheart and leave» with him. Ill 
rage. Van Dam destroys the will leav- 
lag his fortunes to EiqJJy aid makes 
out another tn favor of Arnold.

Due to the millionaire’» Influence, . _ „ . __ _ , „ .
Doaneis ruined. He «ul his bride are ..*£**5 P?
thrown In poverty. Gator. Belly bee. tuwd 0» MmU the Juger of 8*4-

tor's Well, Theatre', going over to 
the Cinema. It Is the oldest surviv
or of the famous London playhouses. 
Here Grimaldi and Macklln and Ed
mund K
And why shouldn’t It brush aside Its 
cobwebs, scour Its moth-eaten stage 
and Set Into a business that appeals 
to the people?

Npva Scella Film Production 
Criticized

The dramatic Union says the follow 
of the Canadian Bioscope Co's Hali
fax production of Evangeline:— 

Evangeline, considered tlm gem of 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's poetic 
writings, naturally divides itself into

aa been confined In her 
for several weeks and all

Into his employ

s
with anger, 
discovers the love affair

3 Big features for Next Weekfc
stage life and then 
r life found In a well- And Still Another!

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"Officer John Donnovan”
Two-Part Vitagraph Drama

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"The Shadow of Guilt”
Stirring Kalem Release

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Great Week-end Specials

i

her uncle ter «.totonce, but the tes» 
rebutte her.

Anxiou, to get hold of the fortune, 
Arnold ,ttempt, to poison the million
aire. HI, plot I» discovered just as 
Ven Item U about to go abroad. In 
deaperaUon. Arnold Mia the man and 
Imprison! him In the great manalon, 
after which he announce, that Van 
Dam haa left the country, 
narwe la received that the veeeel on 
which the millionaire la auhpoeed to 
have sailed, foundered with all hands.

Doan# and Emily are summoned to 
hear the will read. They team that 
Arnold hae been bequeathed the en
tire fortune. Dp tn the garrot, mean
while, Van Dam pceidentally seta fire 

I to the building In an effort to escape. 
Doan* learns of the man’s peril. Dash. 

_ Ing through the flame, he rescues the 
" millionaire. Arnold, who attempts to 

Interfere, la felled to the floor.
Although badly burnt, Donne end 

Van Dam emerge from the house in 
eefety. Arnold revlvro but finds him- 
self entrapped In n seething Infero. 
In the midst of hie frantic efforts to 
escape, the roof collapses and buries 
the miserable wretch beneath a mesa 
of blaring Umbers.

itrod the historic boards.

â Later,

j

IIIIGEIT in,, 
EFFECTS ARREST OF 

COUITERFEITERSllOPPROPRIRTE m 
SPOILS TOE PIGTOE

GREAT TREAT 
TOR WEEK END

MG FEATURE 
REPEATED TODAY IMPERIAL

Officer John Donnovan’a NEXT WEEK:REPEATED BY REQUEST! 
Hundreds of Patrons Demand ReturnWard.It la gratifying to photoplay devo- Monday and Tuesday Next Week

•trot* ot Gooomiows"
A Beautiful Vitagraph.

Next Week's Vaudeville
FAMOUS MIDGETS

Mab' A Wales—Big Act 

Next Wednesday and Thursday
MARY PICKFORD

In “The Bishop’s Carriage."
4 Reels. Famous Players

Friday and Saturday Next Week
“lilt txnttss CAR HYSTtmr

A Thrilling Railway Yarn. '

tees—and their name la legion—to

to the Motion Picture la at teat being Kind and good natured. Policeman 
given Its rightful place. Not one of John Donovan te a great favorite. He 
the magnificent, new photoplay the- has one eon, Ted, n hoy of shout 17, 
etna being constructed all over the of whom he la very fond. Ted la a 
country—vertrlble monument» to the wild sort of fellow. In a quarrel over 
permanency of the new art—overlooks some cards one night, he Imagines he 
this Importent adjunct for the eue. ha# killed one of the play ere. He 
*ees of the photoplay In projection, totpe town, leaving n note, saying he 

The fUm drama. It may he claimed, will not come bad?until he haa made 
la Independent of any other art True, good, 
but music which subordinates Itself Lawton, a gam

SBjtsssL I ew.ü :
cvQTbMZ axRAZV A Hummln* Mdo-Drama 1 atmosphere which eochancee the men- aecuroe permise!

K5Ï&V KoMEDY 4 » 100-00 Bit»-» I tnl effect of Its presentation. goee, flrit leevli
“80HNITZ af,*mirr-» I Ke\r,d.£u,

SEE THIS THE TAILOR» pJSX .nation I 3“ oT
A — ""-ai—SHE*§<£•

"A VISIT TO TOYLAND” I æ&æFgST5*
nember “Via,, ,0 T«n2££ “

land" I. Just a. Good. Mntlna. Bogina 1X0 SATURDAY MAT,

Dlepa~ro of Mro.,dymm eomo^and Joyou.
of Mere Joyous Oences | I Msîteneâ t

jayssMi *

“WE|EN THE EARTH 
TREMBLED”

*
NEWSY NOTES FROM THE UNIQUE 

AND LYRIC,

"They Mutual Girl." a series of 
photo plays depicting the adventures 
of Norma Philips and Introducing well 
known characters.and stag» cele
brities, will soon he a standing fea
ture of the unique.-

1
The San Francisco Earthquake

The Meet Thrilling and at the Barns 
Time the Meet Humanly Intereating 
■tory In Many Mentha.

THREE OTHER FINE FILMS.deserts Marlon 
ry girl. They 
, baby. Marlon 
come home. She 
child on a door, 
r father see K.

UNIQUE Cowboy»! Heroes!WHETHER
The Weather

IS GOOD
Or Bed

Notons story, "The Orletoet on the

kl- un « ua a-■art»," by IB» American,' Co., 1»
scheduled 1er presentation at the Unl- 

■ÉBsad Thursday, March orchestra’
In Latest Hite.

DOWN, |
Donovan, 14 Romanos of Bris” by the

“ ^*SS -
Unique and Lyric we# In Amh 
sad Truro tela

2E
to It aed

often to see It. 
the child grow 
young «fri. L 
from the Slrtoi
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CARL E. PERSC
Special Correspo 

Clinton, Ill., 
trial for murder 
Person, editor ol 
has converted h 
newspaper office 
hare he le direct 
hie newspaper.

The trial of F 
of a strikebreak 
max the labor t 
turbed business 
since the Illlnoli 
ployes* strike be 

Frequent eneo 
ers and strikers, 
ehed, culminated 
killing of Tony I 
gunman, by Car:
tor.

Person, who 1 
usually alight 1 
unskilled in the 
decoyed from h 
the nearby Inter 
by a telephone 
come from a frl 
station Musser 
» wall that had 
Person in the bi 
him to the grou

v,
majipE*■w

NEXT WEEK TODAY
Have You Seen the 
Big Treat of theQUINCY ADAMS SAWYER

See the Fameue Huaklng-Bee Scene. Hear the 
Maaen’e Corner Quartette.___________________ ELEVATING 

A HUSBAND
If Not, Dent Mice 
thle Last Chance.

—photos from Reld'e Studio of Mr. Flemming
Monday-Hlght.______________________________
Prices—B0c„ 35c., 2Sc. Boxes. 78c. Gallery, 10c,
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Very Low 

Fares
S'p»'“’

8 p.m.
»t Quarter .. .18

••

in
6*56 6Jt 7*18 18.48 1.01 13.40 
6.54 6.16 8.16 20.45 2.06 14.42

March 6,-Ard stair*"TO DOCS NOT 
COLOR THE HAIR

i':,°*Ttfr.giiSsür

'p:M . .26 Sicilian, Glasgow.
Vineyard Haven, March B.-Sld ech 
lnnle Slauson, 8t. John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

iÉ• m 
: ss ■ a ad:: 6 6 Second class to the Pacific Coast 

March 15th to April 16th, 1814.; s MUiURS âlWISt
OPERATIONS

m Casco Passage, Me.
Orono Point Buoy, 1, 2nd-clasa can, 

reported dragged out of position by 
ice March 3, will be replaced as soon 
as rpacttcable.

& »* m .

Vancouver, B. C. .. \
Victoria, B. C.......... .
Nelson, B. C. .... .
Rossland, B. C.
Trail. C..................I Cl- Irkhn
Portland, Or..............> jl.Jtlllll
Seattle, Wash............I
Los Angeles, Cal. ACCl CÇ 
San Francisco, Cal. |tv£oUJ 
San Diego, Cal......... ..

V 7 Sat
8 Su Fromz

m York Narrows, Me.
Yard Rock Buoy, HS, 2nd-class nun, 

reported missing March 3, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

Jericho Bay, Me.
Green Island Reach Bell Buoy, PS, 

reported dragged out of position by 
ice March 3, will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

Eggemoggln Reach, Me.
Devil’s Head Ledge Buoy, 4, 2nd- 

class nun, reported dragged out of 
position March 3, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

West Penobscot Bay, Me.
Spruce Head Buoy, 3, 2nd-class tall- 

type can, reported ragdged out of po
sition by Ice February 28, will he re
placed as soon as practicable.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Manchester Spinner, Wm. Thomson ft

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound.V■ i Co. Swarthmore, Penn. — “ Fee flftee 

ears I suffered untold
—— one pe
\ two years 1 had hem 

||| orrhages and th< 
wÀ doctors told me J 
pi] would have to un 
R&l dergo an operation,. 
Si but I began taking 
||| Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
■„A Vegetable Com 
|||| pound and nm ir. 
■jjg good health now. I 
■ am all over the 

Change of Life and 
cannot praise your Vegetable Compound 
coo highly. Every woman should take it at 
hat time. I recommend it to both old 
md young for female troubles.”—Mrs. 
gmily Summersgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Jnnndian Woman’s Experience :

Fort William , Ont.-”I feel as if 1 
•ould not tell others enough about the 
:ood Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. 1 was weak 
md tired and I could not rest nights. * A 
riend recommended your Compound and 

( soon gained health and strength and 
:ould not wish to sleep better. I know 
ther women who have taken it for the 
nine purpose and they join me in prais- 
lgiL”—Mrs. Wm. A. Buffy, 681 South 
Ickar Street, Fort Williams, Ontario. 
Since we guarantee that all tee time 

iale which we publish are genuine, is it 
ot fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink- 
am’s Vegetable Compound has the vir- 
ic to help these women it will help any 
•her women who is suffering In a like 
aimer T
If you want special advice write to 
dla B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eonfi- 
ntlal) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
opened, read and answered by a

in strict confidence.

Montrose, C. P. R.
Manchester Shipper. * Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Rappahannock, Wm.
Royal George, 5685,

Schooners

and fcagony, i 
>eriod ofS nearlyJ. A. CORIVEAU

Dryedale, Ont, June 16th, 1913.
"1 am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using “Fruit-a-tives,” I recommend 
them strongly to my customers. They 
were a great boon to me, I can tell 
.jou, for about two years ago, I was 
laid up in bed with vomiting and a 
terrifia pain at the base of jny skull. 
The doctors feared it would turn to 
inflammation of the brain but I took 
"Frulb-a-tives" steadily until I was cur
ed. Î have gained fifteen pounds since 
taking "Frult-e-tlves" and I verily be
lieve they saved me from a disastrous 
illness."

J. A. CORRIVBÀU.
For Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheuma

tism and other diseases arising from 
an impure condition of the blood, 
“Frult-a-tives” is invaluable and infal
lible.

GOc. a box, six for $2.60, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Thomson ft Co. 
Royal Line. Equally low tares to other points 

in British Columbia, and the Pa
cific Coast from all Intercolonial 
Railway stations in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Colonist cars on Maritime Ex
press to Montreal.

//;
■ 4 v

Arthur M Gibson, 280, J W Smith. 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360. P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P Mcltnyre. 
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, . 1
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutt, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy. 
W E ft W L Tncvk, 395, Gregory.

;

;

m-sp-
L Ihi

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket AgentA W Adams.

HAND FULL OF 
WHITE BLISTERS

CARL E. PERSON, IN MIS JAIL CELL, EDITING COPY FOR HIS PAPER.
pounds, Person is a little fellow, 
weighing 120.

Person was slugged, pounded and 
choked by Musser untU bystanders 
pulled Musser away from him.

The bully strikebreaker tried to 
break away from the men holding 
him; cursing Person and threatening 
to smash him to a pulp, -dust as he 
did break from restraining hands and 
start at Person, the little editor, with 
blood streaming down his face, drew 

and emptied it into Mus*

Special Correspondence.
Clinton. Ill., March 

trial for murder in Jail here, Carl E. 
Person, editor of à union labor paper, 
has converted hip prison cell into a 
newspaper ofllce and from behind iron 
bars he is directing the publication of 
his newspaper.

The trial of Person for the murder 
of a strikebreaker will bring to a cli
max the labor troubles that have dis
turbed business conditions in Clinton 
since the Illinois Central railroad 
ployes* strike began two years ago.

Frequent encounters of strikebreak
ers and strikers, often ending in blood
shed, culminated Dec. 13 last with the 
killing of Tony Musser, strikebreaking 
gunman, by Carl E. Person, labor edt

2.—Awaiting
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Friday. March 6th, 1914. 

Manchester Spinner, Scratching Made it Pain to Badly 
ly Nights' Sleep, Could 
Work at All. Cuticura

2,760,Stmr
Musgrove, Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
ft Co.

Schr Jessie Ashley, 122, Spicer, Bos
ton, J. W. Smith.

Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, 
Belfast via IRüifex, Wm. Thomson ft

Lost Man 
Not Do 
Soap and Ointment Cured.> I i

Box 686. YallejiMd. Que.—“My hand 
would get full of little white Misters and 
when I would scratch It would pain me so 

badly I lost many nights’ 
deep. My hand was one 

I more than 
suffered and talk about itch* 
tngl When I nibbed my 
band It would bum. I 
had ft about six years. I 
could not do any work at 
all. If yea had seen my 

‘hand you would have said 
there was no cure. 1 used to cry and get so

a revolver 
aer, who dropped dead In his tracks.

The editor gave himself up and was 
placed in Jail. An effort will be made 
to secure a change of venue, as It Is 
believed the agricultural community 
of De Witt county does not fully un
derstand the problems of union labor 
to give Person a fair trial.

Owing to the intervention of his at
torney, Person was able to retain con
trol of his newspaper when It was 
threatened with bankruptcy as the re
sult of a damage suit brought against 
him by Musser's family.

Resolutions of sympathy for the Im
prisoned editor, and pledges to pro
vide funds for his defense when his 
case is tried have been promsted by 
labor unions throughout the country.

Coastwise—Stmrs G. K. King, 30, 
Golding, 8L Martins; LaTour, 98, Mc
Kinnon, Westport and cld; Westport 
HI, 58, Lewis, Westport, and cld; schr 
Walter Miller, 118, Smith, SL Mar-

the harbors on the route between 
those two points being now open to 
navigation with the exception of North 
Haven and South Bluehlll, and they 
are expected to be clear of ice in a 
couple of dhye. All the points on the 
Rockland route are now visited by the 
steamer» of the company. Friendship 
being the last harbor to throw off 
the Ice embargo. The interrupted 
steamer service of the Eastern Steam
ship Corporation between Boston and 
Yarmouth, N. S., was also resumed 
Wednesday, the steamer Prince 
George leaving Boston for the east
ward. The sailings have been sus
pended for more than a week owing 
to the almost unprecedented Ice con
ditions at Yarmouth, but the harbor 
is now reported open to navigation.— 
Portland Argus.

of

VrJttins.
Sailed.

Stmr Rappahannock. Hanks, Lon 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co 

Stmr Montrose for London via Hall-

tor.
Person, who Is a small man, of un

usually slight physical strength and 
unskilled in the use of his fists, was 
decoyed from his newspaper office to 
the nearby Interurban station, he says, 
by a telephone message purporting to 
come from a friend. On reaching the 
station Musser stepped from behind 
a wall that had concealed him and hit 
Person in the back of the head, falling 
him to the ground. Musser weighs 200

fax.
discouraged. I WM never troubled with itDOMESTIC PORTS. but as soon as the coldIn the
weather started my hand got 

“I tried all that was given me and was 
treated for three months and every night
I washed my hand In------- . It had spread
all over my hand. I started to 
curs Soap and Ointment and I got relief. 
One cake of Cuticura Soap and two boxes 
of Cuticura Ointment completely cured me.** 
(Signed) Mrs. Sarah Mercier. June 11.1913.

AMAMUHI
H^LRoSTmar Steamships

Halifax, Mar. 6—Ard stmr Morwen- 
na (Br), New York; stmr Russia 
(Russian) Llbeau. Sid stmr Korsf- 
jord (Nor) Cuba; stmr Russia (Rus
sian) New York.

the Cuti- STEAMSHIPS.
tlf Campanello 240 miles southeast, In

ward. 12.50 a. m„ Rhein 530 miles 
southeast, inward. March 8th, 7.06 p. 
m., Ascanla 490 miles northwest, 
bound west

Sable Island, 380—Snow squalls, 
moderate northwest. 5 a. m., Virginian 
150 miles east outward. March 6th, 
4.30 p. ,m„ Caroline 170 miles east, 
bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—Cloudy. moderate 
northeast Arrived, Morwenna. 2.45 a. 
m.. Russia, 5 a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, strong east.
Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate

east.
Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, strong

MINE AND 
SHIPPING NEWS

BRITISH PORTS. NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Meetreil and St. John to 
Australia & New Zealand

TO LIVERPOOL,
STEAMER NOTES.

Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, St. John. 
Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatlon, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, St John

l NU ZAvon mouth, March 5—Ard str Roy
al Edward, St. John.

Adelaide, March 3—Ard stmr Jea- 
eric. White, SL John, N. B., via Cape 
Town.

Liverpool, >March 6.—Ard 
Chester Impartir, SL John.

Quenstown, March 6.—Ard str Ced
ric, New York.

Gibraltar, March 6.—Ard str Fran
conia, New York.

Table Bay, March 4.—Sid stmr Hoi-

The Head Line steamer Bengore 
Head, Captain Kane, reached here 

morning
fax. She brought out a cargo of maize 
of which 7,650 bags were landed at 
McLeod wharf. The ship yesterday 
afternoon moved to Sand Point.

The Furness line steamer Almeriana 
bound outward from St. John's Nfld., 
passed Cape Race at 3 p. m. on Thure-

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
:he tint, the hap-1 
Lrcadtan slmpllc-

SBKrr
ie scenes deecrib- . 
different 
-3. This part of 
ut very little Be
rn that first as- 
n the motion pie- 
iphere; how can 
rent seasons and 
f the people, how 
e them from the 
the screen? The 
the poem repre* 
of the heart-eore 

the poem repre- 
e Interest would 

The producers* 
ly confined them
ing of the latter 
> one reel. The 
Bvoted to the tale 
driven'from their

iljCi
Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, aDay 
itching and irritation, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, frequent 
shampoo* with Cuticura Soap, assisted by

this from Belfast via Hall-

.1Proposed Sailings:str Man- HAVRE ft LONDON.
April—•Sicilian, St. John. 

TO GLASGOW.

From SL John. N. B.
S. S. “BATSFORD” .... March 20th 

April 20th
Loading direct for Melbourne Wna. i, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian porta subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.

occasional dressings with Cuticura Oint
ment, afford a most effective and economical

For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post-card to Potter Drug ft 
Cham. Corp., Dept. D. Boston. U.8. A.

S. S. •’SOUTHERN"Sold throughout the world.
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.) 

Cape Race, 720—Clear, light north
west. Almerlapa outward yesterday at 
8 p. m., from 8L Johns. 12.20 a, m.,

Pretorian, Boston.Thur. 12 Mar.
Sat. 14 Mar.—• Scandinavian Port-

Thur. 26 Mar.—•Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

day.
The steamer Campanello was 240 

miles southeast of Cape Race at 12.20 
a. m. yesterday, bound inward.

The steamer Rhein was 530 miles 
at 12.50 a. m. on Thursday, bound 
lnwaàd.

The steamer Ascanla was 490 miles 
northwest of Cape Race at 7.06 p. m. 
on March 5, bound west

The Allan line steamer Virginian 
was 150 miles east of Sable Island at 
5 a. m. yesterday, bound outward.

The seteamer Caroline was 170 
miles east of Sable Island at 4.30 p. 
m. on March 6, bound to Halifax.

The steamer Morwenna reached 
Halifax at 2.40 a. m. yesterday, and

TpTnkerton\
THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS DETECTIVE

I ENDORSES GATLIN TREATM NT I

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St Peter Street, Montreal.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, moderate

Horrid Pimples 
Kill Dimples

STEAMED LAST EVENING.
The steamer Kla-Ora with a very 

large and valuable cargo left last even 
Ing for New Zealand and Australia. 
The ship was deeply loaded with valu
able cargo including 426 automobiles.

Water etreet, agents at 8t John N. B.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
ARRIVED AT GIBRALTAR.

The steamer Franconia, on which 
vessel Archbishop McCarthy, Halifax, 
and Bishop LeBlanc, SL John, were 
passengers, arrived yesterday at Gib
raltar.

HEAD LINESOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
But Stuart*» Calcium Wafers Will Re

move the Unsightly Blemishes in So 
Short a Time as to Seem Almost 
Impossible of Belief.

The crowning beauty of a woman 
Is her skin. She may have only ord
inary features or eiven a coarse, heavy 
contouf of face, but If she is the pos
sessor of a fine, colorful ekln, show
ing vigorous health and a pure blood, 
she will grow attractive to every eye.

Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Benguela...................March 20th
S.S. Beudu........................April 20th
For Cape Town. Port tiuzaueUx. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passengex rates and full particulars, 
apply to

producers are to. 
>n the intelligent 

Next upon thé 
deplete the hill
ïtuaHy laid. In__
careful selection, 
here In the film 
Into the poem, 
all. The actinia 

ictlon, the minute 
or verity, are all 
to the high •tan- 

fa as sat for tho 
have surpassed 

d« out a picture 
opals of the story 
ring of the spirit
1 ‘.. •«£"

Wm. A, Pinkerton is the head of the Pinkerton 
National Detective Agency, and famous the world 
over as the great leading detective, For several years 
he has been in vere close touch with the results of The 
Gatlin Three Day Treatment for Alcoholism, as given 
by the Gatlin Institute of this city.

WM. A^RINKERTON WRITES:

6T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.1 ■ tf “Hemline" Cures Cramps 
tod Misery Instantly

Mar. 20.
Ï»' MANCHESTER SPINNER HERE.

The Manchester finer Manchester 
Spinner arrived yesterday mornring 
after a troublesome voyage. She 
docked at No. 5 berth to discharge 
some cargo, and took in some for Man
chester via Philadelphia. On the voy
age over the Spinner encountered 
severe head galea and seas.

CAUGHT IN THE ICE.
Word "was received at Halifax on 

Thursday that the tug D. H. Thomas 
could locate the steamr Easington 
caught In the ice at Loulsburg. It Is 
likely that the government steamer 
Stanley will be sent to her assistance.

During the gale of Sunday at Rock
land the after bltU qf the schooner 
Wm. H. Jewell were pulled out and 
she was blown against the ways of 
the Cobb Company’s shipyard. The 
vessel's bowsprit and jibboom were 
torn out, her rudder broken and yawl 
boat smashed.

The lighter J. C. Terry sprang a 
leak and sank at her wharf at Woods 
Hole, Mase., Wednesday, causing so 
much alarm to Ira J. Brightman, the 
steward, that he dropped dead shortly 
after.

S. S. Bengore Head .............. Mar. 7.
Mar. 25.S. S. Rarnore Head

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ AGENTS
NO REMEDY SO SPEEDY OR 

EFFICIENT.

A real cramp cure?
Yes, a real one—In a twinkling the 

cramp Is a dead one, and the last 
squirm Is over, once you get a stiff 
dose of Nervillne on the inside.

This isn’t mere talk—It's a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy—not 
a single one—will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nervillne. 
It hits the spot In a Jiffy and saves a 
heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an Infernal machine," writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford, ‘T was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
used Nervillne before for thé same 
thing and took a real good dose. Once 
I felt the warm, soothing sensation of 
Nervillne In my stomach I knew I was 
all right It finished the cramps— 
just one single dose."

Sickness at night Is rendered a 
nightmare of the past If Nervillne Is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
of cramps. Nervillne In every case 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor. Nervillne is a family physi
cian in Itself. The large 50c. family 
size bottle, of course, is most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nervillne.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
6T. JOHN. N. B.THE GATLIN TREATMENT CO.

Within the past three years I 
four patiente for treatment at the Gatlin Inatltute, all 
of them suffering from Alcoholism, and in every in
stance a cure was effected which was simply mli 
lous, and none of these have returned to their old

have recommended

NOTICE*a MNCHESfEJ LIE
rm Wishing you every success, I am, etc.,

WM. A. PINKERTON. S^John
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb’y 28. Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port ..................Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........ April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
-April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo tot 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft COl 

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

Manchester
The steamer Connors Bros, will go 

off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
In her place.

AT TREAT 
WEEK POSITIVE THREE DAY CURE.ENDt

The Gatlin Treatment for Alcoholism la the original three-day 
euro. Over eleven years of continuous success. 12,000 complete 
cures. No hypodermics, no drugs, absolutely no bad after-effects 
whatever.WEEK:

The Girl: “Betty has a pretty face 
and cute dimples, but the pbnplaa 
are horrid."

The Man: “Stuart*» Calcium Wafers 
would remove them In a Jiffy."
The great trouble with the majority 

of women is that they try to remove 
pimples by outside treatment, such as 
greases, massage, cosmetics, electri
city, etc. These method» will not 
cure nor even temporarily remove 
plmplee and facial disorders.

The difficulty is generally impure 
blood. The blood Is a stream of waste 
matter filled with poisons. Its color 
la black or blue or brownish cast, in
stead of ruby red as it should be.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers go into the 
stomach with the food you eat They 
become a part of the blood and they 
go wherever, the blood goes. You can 
thoa see that these pleasant little waf
ers filled with cleansing power seek 
out the very impurities in the blood 
and quickly remove them from your 
system.

They open the pores and the tiny 
canals leading to the pores. This act 
at once permits the Mood to cast off 

< its load of dead matter and In doing 
M there te no stagnation and conse
quently no discoloring of the skin.

The beat color always comes In 
youth of course, but all the cosmetics 
in the world will not bring back the 
color if your blood. Is diseased or fill
ed with impurities which it cannot 

ve or throw off. /
/ Go to your druggist whoever he may 
ha and he will give you a box of 
fKuart’a Calcium Wafers, price 60s.

•day Next Week
oonmiows"
Vit. graph.

» Vaudeville
MIDGETS
M—Bl| Art.

Y *"d Thursday

FREED FROM DRINK. HEALTH RESTORED. SUC
CESS ASSURED. The Maritime 

Steamship Company,Ltd.tj t All patients are treated under signed contract that résulta 
shall be satisfactory in every particular, or fee paid will.be refund
ed on leaving Institute. 

wà Every service, care and attention to each Individual patient at W
■ all times.

Full particulars, also booklet, copies of contract to cure, may ■
■ be obtained by a personal call, letter, or telephone.

The Gatlin Institute I
L.....................

NEW CAIGARIAN.
The new 18,000 ton Allan Hner 

Calgarian, sister ship 
will not be seen at Ha 
The Calgarian was scheduled to make 
two voyages to this port before the 
opening of the St Lawrence navlgar 
tion. The first trip was recently can
celled, the announcement being made 
that the Hesperian would make the 
Calgarian's sailing. It was also stat
ed, however, that the Calgarian would 
probably make at least one voyage 
to Halifax this season. Thursday 
morning word wae received by the 
local agents ot the Allan line that 
this maiden trip of the Calgarian, 
from Liverpool, March 28th, had also 
been cancelled and that the Tunisian 
would mate ,the sailing. This de
prives Halifax of any sailing by the 
Calgarian this season and the fact has 
caused considerable disappointment 
locally.—Halifax Bcho.

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN SlUUSmP CORPORATION

iniernauonai Line, 
ange In Schedul 
t. John to Portland,

For Saleof the Alsatian, 
lifax this season Winter Faroe, 

14; St John to
Boston, 64.50; Staterooms, |1.00.

Leave St. John 9 &. m. every Thure 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa 
ion. hemming leave Central Wharf, 
Boston. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec. Eastport and St John. 

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat 6.00 

m. Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 Ki 

L. R. THOMPSON. T.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
ions Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. SPLANE ft CO*

Ch
H* Car,!,,,.-
tout Players.

St.

irday Next Week
CAR MYSTEinr

Natco Hollow Building Tiles,
Hopes Steel Sashes

».Sr GANDY & ALLISON,
ajand 4 North Wharf

47 King St
4L B.‘ FLEMING."Aet. St John. N. a

•-a"-. .>>(*

i
Â \EVERY WOMAN

™ ie interested and should know 
I about the wonderful

DeuoCe

other, but send stamp for lllua- Mb# * 
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. .Windsor, Oak 

General Agents for Canada.

HESS LINE
London

From. 
St. John

Feb’y 12, Rappahannock .... Mar. 4.
Mar. 14. 
Mar. 28.

SERVICE RESUMED.
The steamship service between and 

Penobscot River porta, which was Mar. 26, Kanawha .
Mar. 13, Shenandoah

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Agent* St John, N. a

suspended about ten deye ago on ac
count ot the tee, wee returned Wed
nesday. The steamer Camden ot the 

Corporation left 
Wednesday, ellssrjn&jm

HEM

:

HOMtSEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets
(Second Claes)

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
March to October, inclusive. 

Tickets Good for Two Months. 
TOURIST CARS.

VERY LOW RATES 
(One Way Second Class)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST 
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS 
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

People Are Saying

“Royal Arms”
and they are helped to the finest Scotch that ever crossed the Atlantic. There has been such a steady and in
creasing demand for this favorite brand of whisky that new agencies have recently been opened all over 
Canada. In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, all leading dealers, wholesale and retail, are stocked with this
brand.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St.John. Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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■11 withCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
15.00 Uu Itott, o>« l.«M • -M

*•“* Line Rate, under MW O .. •<*
ciunlfled, One Cent Per Word.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: |was never*» time In the history of the 
province when the Interests of the 
agriculturists were more carefully 
looked'after than at present, end the 
farmers end dairymen realise it.

eneesed so 1 
■as dotas It •Carrier .....5 ■

sémfwèeüy by Mall ............ LOO
Invariably In advance.

oar S-sed pop. 
r, pop, 1 sed.

sumthtng terlbU 
eneesed ewf I sis- 

perhaps you are to 
ed the troo algnlfer- 

kense of the kuttastrulfee, hut 1U a 
mattlr ot life and deth.

Ym sir, I fed.
Run as you have nevvlr run before, 

■ed pop, and ask yure mothlr to give 
you a satiety pin. Ill wate heer till you 
kum back, In fackt, Ill haff to wate 
heer till you kum back, so for the luv 
of things as they awt to be, brake e 
reckord.

Yea sir, 1 sed, and 
doar and ran awl the way hoam and 
got the safety pin and then startid to 
run back and wen I got haff way back 
thare was a krowd in the streat, and 
wat was it but a dog flte.

Wen I got back It was getting pritty 
dark, and Mrs. Lewis was in the par
ler agen tawUng to pop and saying.

i
IWaUtj

Benny,
•V

&»has hapi 
ponder 
yung to

8T. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH 1. Ml<

| ’ Diary of Events j ■■AM■etains no record that he rose In his 
piece to move a vote of censure of the 
then'Minister of Labor. He was also 
a member of the House when the 
strikes in Nova Scotia were going on, 
and when Mr. EL M. Macdonald inti
mated that the strikers, all union men, 
should he in jail and offered to secure 
evidence against, them to assist in 
placing them thaïe. Mr. Vervllle had 
no protest to make, but by hie silence, 
gave consent to the whole proceed-

rsBis5s&3¥
8°Yure sure you wont kum and look

Stesfewats
sad. Well, yung man, ware the 

davv|l have you bln.
There we, e dog Me, 1 ee*.
Yee gode, end pop. I bent wale UU I 

get you hoem, give me the pin.
I think 110ft II, I end. feeling In my

P°cv®ed pop, If I weeent hendycepped 
Id sho you a few things rite now.

Heer It le, I end, remembirtng were 
I bed put It, wldt was In my back 
pockiL

And I gave It to pop and pop Sot 
Used with It end we went hoem.

A “FRIEND" OF LABOR.
to

The attempt of certain Liberal mem
bers of the House of Commons, second
ed by the editorial expressions of Lib- 

array working

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
70TH BIRTHDAY OF COMSTOCK.

Ybuïl Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound

eral newspapers, to
against Hon. T. W. mothers. 

Minister of Labor, cannot thrive be
lt must lack the nourishment of 

Instead of Mr. Crothers being 
the Interests of Can-

America Is notoriously short on 
saints. Those human qualities which 
lead to canonisation do not seem to 
thrive In this climate. Therefore Am
ericans should honor and treasure the 
few saints they have, and celebrate 
today with eclat and enthusiasm the 
seventieth birthday of St. Anthony 
Comstock. It is true that the chief 
of the Society for the Suppression of 
Vice, who was bom In New Canaan,
Conn., three score and ten years ago 
today, has had sainthood thrust upon 1m sorry Mr. Lewis Isent humming 
him. not by any regularly qualified re- hoam for supptr, are you sure you 
ligtoue body authorised to distribute wont stay and take supptr with us, its 
halos, but by the facetious gentlemen awl reddy now. and pop saying. No 
of the press Long ago. when Mr. Com indeed, thank you Jest the saim, Ill 
stock was beginning his career as the 
foe of “moral cancer planters," the 
American newspapers unanimously 
conferred upon him the titular attri
bute of canonisation, and he has worn 
it ever since.

Mr. Comstock's latest activities In 
behalf of the purity of the home and 
the sanctity of the hearth have not 
been very successful. In vain he 
sought to drive from shop 
that shrinking beauty.
Morn," and his recent attempt to bring 
about the suppression of the novel,
“Hagar Revelly," and the conviction 
of its publisher, was equally futile.

Since the day he landed in New 
York with $3.50 in his pocket, which 
was some forty-five years ago, Mr.
Comstock has devoted his efforts to 
upholding the ideal of Puritanism. In 
this he has received the moral and 
financial support of thousands, but has 
also won the bitter condemnation of 
many others, who hold that the sup
pression of vice should be a function 
of the state, and not the work of an 
Individual privately paid, 
view of Mr. Comstock’s activities was 
recently well expressed by Vance 
Thompson In the New York Sun. “A 
fat and hairy man." an "obese private 
citizen," "he has come up, like a toad- 
stoll, In the shade of the Puritan prln 
ciple,” and "arrogated to himself that 

other civilized

arenov
Them! 
and the 
or 9 b<

At Ou

* Aran out the front pop 1facts. >indifferent to 
adlan labor men. he has accomplished 
much that must be of benefit to them, 
wberea. hi. attacker,. Mr. Carvell ot 

Mscdonald of Pictou 
Vervllle. the alleged 

representative from Msistm- 
Intereeted themselves In 

i far as it did not 
their political affilia-

ing.
for-Hie affection for the working men of 

thf country now appears to have ex
perienced a new birth, for although for 
years he sat In the House a blind 
and subservient follower of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, he had no complaint to make 
when his party government refused re
quests from labor men, but upheld 
every government action. With his 
party In opposition, Mr. Vervllle is

Carieion, Mr.

Gems, Jewelry and Watchesand even Mr. li

neuve, have 
working men only so 
interfere with

•set cease and aaa ee. (The Secret of 
Good Digestion WateAND HE DID it*the actions of the 

raised during
Question as to 

Minister of Labor was
the House of Commons, on active in attack. This Is the man the FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
jAH-30Mf CHICKENflÜ
STEfWTQHERfrl----------- -

debate in
Tuesday, and the junior Pugsley organ orlt newspapers attempt to parade 
in this city was quick to catch the cue. before the people as the only friend of 
On Wednesday that newspaper gave labor In the House of Commons today.

Mr. Vervllle may bo deeply Interest- 
Ottawa in led in the cause of labor, but from his 

made to con-1 record It must be patent that he is

KingDiamond Importera

In perfect health, with regular ami 
healthful action of the liver and kid
ney». you need not know there la such 
a thing as digestion or lndleestloe. 
Unfortunately, however, modern life 
Is artificial, and not many people 
avoid suffering more or lose from 
troubles of this nature.

The great secret lies In keeping the 
liver and kidneys In health and vigor, 
for then the food la passed quickly 
along the alimentary canal, the nutri
tive portions being assimilated In the 
talced stream and the poisoned waste 
materials are passed out of the body.

When the liver and kidneys get 
wrong you will obtain relief moot 
promptly nod effectively hyc usine Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. It chorale 
Indigestion Ip to be cured It must be 
by enlivening the action of thou fii. 
taring and excretory organs. To per
sons who have thought only ot the 
stomach u being the offending organ 
It may seem strange, but any com
petent physician will tell you UUs is 
correct

r i
6H.

I
Its first page, to anprominence, on 

alleged despatch from 
’ which an attempt was 

vey the impression that Premier Bor- Btui more deeply Interested In the 
from being satisfied I CAU8e 0f the Liberal party. And his

windows
September ! WCMMVIIWRINGERS

The Best 
Grades

!den was so far
with the achievements of his Minister desire to advance party, not labor, in

looking for a tereste, was the actuating force behind
4

of Labor that he was
for the position. Editorially J the motion of censure of Hon. Thomasnew man

the despatch furnished inspiration for w. (.Where for which he attempted 
Mr. (Tothérs in which to secure the sanction of Parliament. NewWarranted for different 

periods according to price

THE CHEMICAL 
WRINGER

an attack upon
much stress was placed upon the allé- sincere labor men who put the inter 
gallon that one of his statements had e8t8 of iabor ahead of party politics 
been contradicted by the member for wiU not be deceived by Grit attempts 
Maisonneuve. to eulogize the member for Maison-

Standard has already given its neuve or by his own professions. IN NAV>
marvels of vThe

readers a truthful accounting of some 
of the achievements of the Minister of 

man’s intentions are

The latter

ulüb
HIGHEST GRADE

With dark rubber rolls chem
ically treated.

THE BIRTH OF PROTECTION. $12.0(best shown by his deeds, the Minis-1 The people of Canada might well 
ter s record is sufficient evidence celebrate today as the anniversary of 
that he has labored zealouely and an event which has had an Important 
effectively for the benefit of the work- bearing upon the prosperity of this 
!ng men of Canada Meanwhile what country. It was thirty-seven years ago 
has Mr. Vervllle done that he should today, or on Marrh 7th. 1877 that Sir 
be reckoned as labor's only champion'.’ John A. Macdonald Introduced his fa- 
Mr Vervllle poeee in the House as the mous resolution declaring for a un

representative of tional policy of protection. In his

$6.00
$6.50

For Ordinary Tubs 
For Stationary Tubs

Extra i 
of these gan 
up-to-date si 
Serge.

power which In every 
country is kept carelully in the hands 
of the law." Thus, says Mr. Thomp
son, he Is "permitted to carry on his 
trade of private scavenger"—“an un
scabbed sore on the fair body of the 
Puritan ideal." "No one," Mr. Thomp
son thinks, "unless he squats among 
the hopeless Idiots, Is willing to give 
this monstrous power to a self-appolnt-

Trainmen,
Surveyors,
Teamsters

And AH Men Working 
Out of Doors.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Hie Attitude.
Magistrate—“I understand that you 

quarrel between this 
his wife."

ed censor, who makes a living at the Magistrate—"Tell the ^,ourm,;.h,Mtter how ,at and ,i#lry" “îhSsLÿâfc- s “ *•"**_____  the listenlitf."

Web

« very larg 
Call a 

values bcfoi

only simon-pure
labor and the Liberal newspapers take resolution Sir John asserted "that the 
delight in referring to him as a single- welfare of Canada requires the ndop- 

independent stalwart, whose tion of a national policy which, by a 
and aim in lify is to ac-1 judicious readjustment of the tariff, 

good for ffthe wage-|wm benefit and foster the agricultural, 
fre largely J the mining, the manufacturing and

13 KING STREEToverheard the 
defendant and 1

sir.
minded, 
aole desire

Empire Rkjhmomlcompllsb some
but whose efforts IA PAIR FROM MISSOURI. Timearner.

thwarted through the attitude and ac-jother interests of the Dominion, 
tions of the present government.

The Standard submits that Alphonse j jn p0wer at the time the proposal was 
Vervllle, M. P. for Maisonneuve, al- 0[ course voted down by a government 
though prominently connected with majority of 49 but It served as the 

organizations, has comported princ|pal piBnk In the platform of the

He Was Caught.
Mr. Stoney—"What a lot I seem to 

haw learned tonight! How l have 
benefited by this conversation with

light and learning, the Kansas City ft Jrct'ï^îo a“^S
Star, will pass milestones today. Tho ,*°ur . — vo„ „ uterarv lady ?" 
Honorable Champ was born In Ander- No: I am a teach

er in an infant school!"

Two eminent Missourians, Speaker 
Champ Clark and "Baron" ■ William 
KockhlU Nelson, editor and publisher 
of that great Journalistic beacon of

As there was a Liberal government
Has hut one damper Controls both) 

lire naff oven.
The kindling position marked Kits, 

dis.
The baking position mark ad Baht

IYou cannot afford to have wet 
feet end ankles, when a pair of our 
Waterproof High Cut Boots, at Sale 
Prices, will keep them dry.

Substantial reductions on nU our 
Heavy Goods.

We have a splendid assortment 
and complete sizes.
Black or Tan 16.60 and 16.00 High 

Cut Waterproof Boot* .... *0.60
Black or Tan «6.00 High Cut Water

proof Boots
Black or Tan 16.00 High Out Water

proof Boots
Boys Black or Ton $3.76.68.60, $8.86 

Boots ....
61.00, «M0

Remember the law rates by Par
cel Post.

himself since his return to the House I (-onBervatlve party In the elections of 
of Commons as a died-tn-the-woot tirit. Ljle -oiiQwitig year. "Canada for Cana- 
rather than as an independent mem- djanB- waB the watchword of Sir John 
her of Parliament working solely for j gnd hlg followers and, after a spirit

ed contest the Liberals were swept

MAC%sou county, K>\, sixty-four years ago 
today, and Mr. Nelson arrived in the 
world at Fort Wayne, Ind., seventy- 
three years ago.
Clark was the original name of the 
Missouri statesman who lu 1913 had 
so narrow an escape from becoming 
President of the United States. He 
started life as president of a little 
freshwater college in West Virginia, 
but later studied law and began prac
tice lu the little Pike county. Mo., 
city which he still calls home. Mr. Nel
son, sumamed "the Baron,” founded 
a little one-horse sheet called the Star 
in the little one-horse town of Kansas 
City back In 1880. Since then the Mis
souri municipality has become a me
tropolis, but the Star has more titan 
kept pace with its growth, and has 
gained a national influence and an in
ternational reputation as one of the 
great newspapers of the North Am- 

Mr. Charles F. Murphy, boss of erlcan continent.
Tammany Hall has read aright the 
signs of the times, and consented to

e position tor checking firs mart* 
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes we W 
possible. '

Used only ee Richmond Rangea.
James Beauchamp

PILESgf
«Béa®»

Dthe labor party.
Backed by thoae eminent but noisy I from power and Sir John Macdonald 

lightweights, F. B. Carvell of Carle-1 (or the Becond time became premier, 
ton. and E. M. Macdonald of Pictou, 

members of the notorious block-

PHIUP GRANNAN, 568 Mail SL MacLAREN—On
Inst., Jane Mu 
Lawrence Macl 
first year. No 

Funeral service 
church Saturdi 
o'clock.

KENNEDY—In 1 
7, Mary, widow 
at the residin' 
160 Watson st 

Funeral notice Iff

Since that time there have been 
many attacks upon the good old “Na- 

ers brigade, Mr. Vervllle, on Tuesday, p0i|cy>" but it has well stood
a resolution °Mthe tegt of tim€ Canada's place

today stands as a monument to the 
wisdom and statesmanlike foresight 
of the man who Incepted It and whose 
memory all Canadians delight to hon-

$5.00both

was prompt to move
of the Minister of Labor as

•A00
censure

TkBttiOaafay it ifcnswihk Prksfollows: High Cut Waterproof
"That Mr. Speaker do not now 

leave the chair for the House to 
go into Committee of Supply, but 
that it be resolved that the whole .or 
conduct of the Minister of L^bor 
in regard to the claims and the 
rights of the coal miners on the 
Island of Vancouver was marked 
by persistent negligence and abso
lute indifference and deserves the 
censure of this House."
The foregoing reeolution was moved I his own elimination and that of his 

on motion to go into aupiply on Tues- organization from the Democratic ma- 
day afternoon, and debated until early chine of New York State. Possibly he 
the following morning, when, on dlvIs- thinks thnt, having lost the mayoral- 
lon, it was defeated by a vote of SO tc|ty of New York and the city patron

age. he had better “lie low" for a 
If Mr. Vervlllee activity Is to be re-1 whlle, live economically, and attempt 

celved at the value the Liberal news-1 no ambitious political flights. At any 
put upon it, it would appear rate ue has cessed to be chairman of 

his resolution ws* put forward the state Democratic committee, and 
solely because he believed a Minister J co-operated In the election of William 
of the Crown had been guilty of an c Osborn to that position, 
action injurious to the Interest» of The New York Bun says: "The ex
labor and was therefore worthy of pignatlon given today was that Tam- 
the condemnation of all labor men. many was tired of running up-state 
This Is the Impression the Liberad politics. In the prospect of a partie» 
newspapers attempt to convey. This la 1 mriy expensive campaign next fall, 
the motive beneath and behind the at-1 wlien direct primaries will put new 
tacks ot the Junior Paisley organ.

If the facts could be made to bear 
out the charge It would be worthy of 
consideration, but the facts not only 
show that the Minister of Labor has 
hsin ever start to guard the interests 
of the men tor whom his department 
waa organised, but also that his accu
ser, the alleged labor repreaentative, 
never permits his affection for the 
working man to Interfere with his stal
wart adherence to the Liberal party, 
and this Seing the ease, tats mottos of

u>0 You Realize 
The Risk?MURPHY MUST GO.

frauds & Vaughan UGIHPPThe proportion of people 
whosewearing glasses 

eyes are alike Is one in fit- 
teen. That ratio Is at best 
the chance yoo stand of 
getting right glasses when 
you buy glasses without 
having your eyes properly 
examined, for all glasses 
sold "complete" or "ready- 
made" have the lenses 
alike in both eyes.

THE PASSING DAY
19 King Street You Can 

From Its A 
En rich in

"THE FATHER OF MORAL
PHILOSOPHY."

In the calendar of saints today is 
dedicated to the memory of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, who was one of the greatest 
scholars of the church and “the father 
of moral philosophy." Thomas of Aq
uino died on March 7, 1874, just 640 
years ago today, and he waa canon
ized by Pope John XXII. in 1323, since 
which date the anniversary of his 
death has been annually observed. 
The saint was of the family of the 
Counts of Aquino, Italy. Hla birth
place was the castle of Rooca Secca, 
near Aquino, about midway between 
Rome and Naples, which Is today a 
place of pious pllgrlmmage. He took 
the Dominican habit at Naples at the 
age of 19 but fats determination to de
vote his life to religiop was bitterly 
opposed by his family. For two years 

difficulties and heavy expenses in the they held him a prisoner in the caatle 
™ay of party officers. Tammany Is wil- of Rocca Secca, but neither the cares

ses of his mother and sisters, nor the 
threats, stratagems and entreaties of 
his brothers Introduced into Thom
as's chamber a fair wanton, but he 
snatched from the hearth a burning 
brand and drove the naked girls from 
his room. It was this incident that 
gate rise to the Confraternity of the 
Angelic Warfare, for the presenta
tion of the virtue of chaafttty. Bscap-

x!
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Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
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Some of tho Moamonm 
tor Our Suooeee

Our long experience ha* Uught ui 
Just whet tit* public peed*.

Oar court* ot training to kept up- 
to-date and meets Just thoae need*.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
student*1 interests. Student* can en
ter st any time.

. Bead for Catalogue.
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voua trouble ha 
low an attack c 
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The following li 
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A. McLean, V« 
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tras attacked w 
time he did not 
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But In three-fourth» of 
the cases of defective vis
ion, Astigmatism to pres
ent and Its correction re

teniez 
for the

papers
that

x quires always 
ground specially 
individual.

This means that only 
In sixty can y§8^) S. KERR,

Principal
willing to take the chanceT 
Would It not be eerier and 
hotter to hav^Mmeiamlue
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Speedy and 
Lasting Cure

Bilious Headache is caused by disordered digestion produced b> 
«regularities in diet Check the cause and die cure it assured. Tbs 
Stomach muit got rid ol bile.

gueesworlT*about our meth- YOU PAY 660 
TUITION FSB
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

n yon enter this 
course In Shorthand or

ling to let some one else do it. The 
leaders said that Murphy had learn
ed hla lesson through the Bulxer Inci
dent, and realize that It waa a mis
take for Tammany to take the lead 
in stale politic». So they were willing 
to let Governor Glynn have Me way, 
and let Mr. Osborn and his friends I WÊÊ 
pay the MU. O., the^entt-Temmeny <£togn£
•Ids it wee said that Morphy did not where he at0dled under Bleeeed Al- 
want to face a fight for state control— bert the Greet, and after that to Perte, 
that he will have Me hands full keep- where he taught philosophy and theol- 
tng the lines tight In New York city. °«T He «rented Christian morale ac- 
By the way, former Boat Broker now 
thinks ".Murphy moat go," even in 
city affairs.

ods.
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Whirlwind Csmse'l"
Entire Layman of the Canadian 

headgiiartere «C the «ray whs le 
down her with Major Moore .Adju
tant Calvert end Entire Owena In 
conenctlnn with the rebuilding of the 
Métropole said the army officer, were 
well satiefled with the remit of the

_ '■ Daughters’ Guild to Jtti 
Inaugurate New Scheme tioVJK?, 
—Collect Small Sum each $20,m"" 
week from Family,

held-In the 
May afternoon at I 
lals of the Salva- 
Ittee was appoint* 
ampalgn to raise 
Ion Of a new Met- 
ifc was appointed 
imlttee with T. H 
hlUo.lt and W. S. 
tenta. W. J. S. My
ra, O. Hale, ejL,,,............. , , . .

treasurer. FoUowtn* the meeting of meeting and very pleased at the en- 
citizens there was a meeting of the thnsiastlo way the citizens' committee 

which it w«a decided had taken up the matter of aeMaUng 
to make arrangemnts for putting In the army to establish a new Metro- 
the field ten teams of ten men each pole here.
to nhe charge of the work of collect. "It le proposed." said Baalpi lay- 
ipg the money. This committee will men, " te raise the money which the 
meet sgaln negt Tuesday, and In the ottisena intend to give by a whirlwind 
meantime affinors of the Salvation campaign of tour days. Ten teams of 
Army will busy themselves with the ten men each will take a lesdlng part 
work of securing the names of men In the campaign and this campaign 
willing to serve on the collecting will be carried on from March 23 to 
«orne, and to help perfect the organ- March ”.
Italien generally. "Already we have the names of tee

Among those who were present at prominent business men who have an- 
the meeting besides his worship were dorsed the project to rebuild here and 
Hon E McLeod. James Harding, T. who have expressed their willingness 
H EstabrookaTr. H. Bullock, B. J. to serve In connection with tho work 
Ritchie. R. Morton Smith. R. G Haley, of securing mono, to put up a new 
A M Beldlngt Jamas Gilchrist, W. J. building. At the meeting in the may- 
S. Myles, F W. Daniel, W. Hawker, or's office It was 
E L Rising «0,000. The new building will coot

Major Moore of the Salvation Army more than that, but the balance will 
Introduced the question of aid for the he provided by the Salvation Army 
erection of a new Métropole and gave The new building will have much
&-se£5E.:S S-wSSSsjf 5
clUaene Afte?”toaddrcss there was duct a free labor bureau. We always were given of the proper methods to
some discussion on the question of endeavor to supply a man with enough draw tea.
Xre the new Métropole should be work to keep him In bed and board The lecture was illustrated by many
located and In the opinion of those until he can find a permanent Job. striking views.
present ft appeared that the site of "The Métropole is an Institution for Mrs. G. A Kubring presided at the 
the old buUdlngwas about the best the homeless and It relieves the city meeting which was well attended, 
adapted for the purpose that could of the responsibility of providing^ac- 
be secured and a molon was adopted eommodatlon tor them. A good deal 
expressing ' the meeting's approval of of discussion on this subject has tat 
the selection of the site between en place, but It has ,bee°*®™ral[j 
Prince William and Water street agreed that the army s methods of 

Officers of the army pointed out looking after the home ezz M«.unft» 
that In view of the service rendered lunate are about the best that coûta 
bv the Métropole they felt justified In be devised, not only from the stand- 
asking the cltlsens to contribute to point of providing Immediate relief, 
the cost of the erection of a new Met- but because Its methods are accommo- 
ronole and it was decided to make an dated to the problem of helping a man 
effort to raise the sum of 120,000 for ! to get on his own feet again.

Interesting Lecture in 
fiickmore Course, Head 
by E. A. Smith, under 
Women’s Canadian Club 
Auspices.

the Rubber

esresstts
are now offering them at 48c a pair. 
The majority of men wear No. 8 boots 
and the rubbers will fit an 8, 8 l -2 

9 boot They are surely cheap.

At Our Three Stores
Samples in Windows

Bstabrooks, T. : 
Fisher as vlee-pi

A new plan will be Instituted In the les as 
etty this year In the way of providing 
tor the poor of St. John during the 
stringent months of winter. At a 
largely attended meeting of the King’s 
Daughters, held in their quarters on 
Chlpman Hill, yesterday afternoon, 
was launched a scheme to make regu
lar collections of money from the poor 
In the city to save for them and with 
which to provide food and fuel during 
the cold weather. The plan which has 
been found to have worked very suc
cessfully in Upper Canadian cities 
and other centres will be first Intro
duced here this year, collections be
ing begun in May, end it le expected 
that it will do much to solve the de
praved conditions which are often 
found to exist here during the oold 
season. t

The matter was brought up yester
day at a regular meeting of the Guild 
wKh the president, Mrs. George Hen
derson In the chair, and was received 
with much approval, the different 
members offering their hearty support 
to the work planned. The work will 
be commenced In May. Under the 
plan the different members of the 
order have their districts, and each 
wpek they will visit the homes of the 
poor in their district and collect the 
meagre savings, no matter how small.
The savings each week will be placed 

I In the bank credited to the giver and 
after seven months have run by a 
bulky sum will have been rolled up.
This, with the interest which has ac
cumulated up till thq month of De
cember, will then be apportioned the 
owners, not in cash, however, but In 
orders for food and fuel. The orders 
will be filled from wholesale dealers,

I giving the poor the benefit of cheap 
I rates. Generally during the winter 
I months many families of the city’find 
lit hard to provide themselves with 
the necessaries of life, and it Is be
lieved that by saving a little at a time 
in this way much will be done to al- 

I leviate the distress which naturally 
arises during the winter.

It was while in Toronto last year as 
a delegate that Mrs. Henderson, pres
ident of the local order, was given an 

I Idea ot the plan which the Guild is 
Inaugurating here, and It was when 
there that the idea presented itself of 
Introducing the system in this city. In 
the city of Toronto last year hundreds 
of dollars were saved tor the poor in 
this way, and portioned out ta them 
during the winter months, In the way 
of providing food and fuel. A meeting 
of members will be held in the rooms 
of roe Guild tonight at 7*30 o'clock to 
make final arrangements for introduc
ing this plan of aiding the poor.

Miss Lane, secretary of the Y.W.C.
A. of Toronto, will be in the city next 
week, and at the meeting yesterday it 
was decided to extend an invitation to 
her to address the members of the 
Guild on the evening of Tuesday, 10th.
Miss Lane expressed a desire to meet 
and confer with members of the order.

■ A resolution was read from the 
- Moral and Social Reform Committee 

asking the co-operation of the order 
in their work of exterminating all 
houses of ill-repute In the city and 
county, and the Guild pledged Us 
unanimous support, ft was decided 
to hold the annual rummage sale in 
April, and It was urged that donors 

| send in their contributions early.

The history and production of tea 
was the subject of an interesting lec
ture tb the Blckmore course delivered 
before a meeting Ip the High School 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club last even
ing. B. A. Smith, the lecturer, dealt 
with various phases of the ’ subject 
from a local point of view based on 
hie own experiences as well as the 
main points In the Blckmore paper.

Among the matters dealt with were 
tiie picking, curing, packing, and ship
ping of tea. It was pointed out that 
owing to government supervision a 
good quality of tea was usually sold 
In Canada. In addition to China and 
Jape», tea was cultivated in Natal, 
Ceylon and other places. For forty 
years tea has been grown in Soutu 
Carolina, but owing to the cost of la
bor It has not figured in the markets 
of the world to any extent. Most of 
the tea used in Canada comes from

CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO., Ud.

or

Wateriwiif & Rising, Limited
rowMill St.King SL Union St

OPEN EIRES
Nethiwg Se Good as

“Broad Cove”
Coal for this purpose. All 
Blaze and Heat No Coke. 
No Cinder. Bums Like Wood. 
He»ts Like Coal.

Order It fi

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KINfi SlRffT, SI. JOHN, N. B.
Our Store. Op* «.30 a.m. ClM.6p.ni.

YOU SHOULD SEE OUR

VILLA DEMANDS 
FORTUNE AS

New Tailored Costumes CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO., Ltd.IN NAVY AND BLACK SERGE. They are

marvels of value for the lowness of prices, viz: 1 331 Chirlettt SL MwsWsi.zero
I

$12.00, $13.75, $17.75 Each WIFE BUTER MUST 
SPEW) TERM IN 11, 

SO JUDGE DECK

BOUND ID ENGLiDi 
DECHUES THES 

DIT Tl DIS MONEY
DRUNKENNESS 

DU DE CODED,
Ml WILL DO IT

Extra quality fine serge is used in the composition 
of these garments. All are splendidly tagor made in 
up-to date styles, and aie lined with either Satin or Silk 
Serge.

Quarter Million Dollars 
Must be Paid before To
morrow, by tien, Terraz
as, to Save Son’s Life.We have them in sizes for small, medium, large 

ot very large women.
Call and make a selection from these splendid 

values before sizes become broken.
TtgCC paces only in thèse special bargains :

$12.00, $13.75, $17.75 Each

James Thompson Sent in 
for Two Months — Other 
Cases Dealt with in Court 
Yesterday.

Montreal Man Telia Hali
fax Police he was Robbed 
of Large Sum ef Money 
on Train.

El Paso, Texas, March 6.—General 
Terrazas has until next Sunday to 
pay the 300,000 pesos ransom for his 

Luis, who is held by the rebel 
general Villa at Chihuahua. This 
sum is equal to $250,000, but the once 
multi-milflonafre of Mexico has not 
that much money left according to 
his friends. The letter demanding 
the money was dated March third, 
and stated that if the ransom were 
not paid within five days Luis would 
be ‘‘taken south," with General Villa. 
This throat, General Terrazas con
strued in only one way, and that is 
that his son will fall a victim to the 
notorious fugitive of law if the money 
is not forthcoming. Under the con
venient provisions of "Ley Fuga," the 
prisoner is always shot “while trying 
to escape."

General Terrazas is 80 years old, 
and greatly shaken by the peril to his 

The latter has been a prisoner 
for several months, and has already 
submitted to the extortion of $650,000 
American gold to save his life Three 
v-ears ago the Terrazas fortune was 
estimated at $40,000,000.

ALCURA, the widely known treat 
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob 
tained at our store. It Is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that lias been tried by thous
ands and

Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw It 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret- 
ly In coffee or food. Alcura No. 8 U 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness ana to regain the respect 
ot the community In which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask tor Free 
booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St
Tohc. N. R

found to do just as it claims.

In the police court, yesterday morn
ing, James Thompson, who was arrest
ed on February 28th for assaulting hla 
wife, was fined twenty dollars or two 
months in jail. At the time of the 
assault Thompson had been drinking 
heavily and, in his case the judge was 
Inclined to be lenient if the wife so 
desired. Evidently she did not, how
ever, for the prisoner was obliged to 
serve his term in jail.

Hartley Kirk who was before the 
court on the charge of attempting to 
escape from the chain gang was com
mitted for trial. About two months 
ago Kirk was arrested by Detective 
Killen for begging on the streets, and 
when serving his term on that charge 
he made a sensational escape from 
the chain gang, 
some time ago he was sent to jail to 
finish out his term on the charge of 
begging, and yesterday he was com
mitted for trial on the charge of at
tempting to escape from the custody 
of the law.

Frank Cavanaugh was committed 
for trial in the Police Court yesterday 
morning on the charge of breaking 
and entering the foundry of Messrs. 
George and John Smith, St. David 
street. Cavanaugh is 22 years old and 
was arrested by Deputy Chief F. W. 
Jenkins on February 28th. He has 
been before the police court on nu
merous occasions for drunkenness. 
The magistrate considered his case a 
pathetic
no way of saving the young man from 
the downward path.

Henry Hubble, who was arrested re
cently for vagrancy, was fined $50 or 
three months jail this morning. He 
went to Jail.

Joseph Dixon was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. He was arrested by 
Sergeant Scott and Officer Kane on 
February 28th last.

Leo Emolt, a passenger from Mon
treal, reported to the authorities on 
leaving the Maritime Express at Hali
fax Tuesday afteroon that he had 
been robbed of $160 and a ticket lor 
England. Emolt stated that he was 
in the second class car, and that when 
tfie train reached Stewtacke several 
men, supposed to be lumbermen, 
boarded the train.

Emolt told the police that when he 
was leaving tfle car at North street, 
three men jostled him, and two of 
them robbed him as he stepped from 
the car to the platform In the station. 
They took all, his money and the tic
ket Detective Hanrahan and Sergt.

hand promptiyi, and

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

COMMISSION 
TO BE TRIED 

IN AMHERST

DIED.
MscLAREN—On Wednesday, the 4th 

Inet., Jane Murray, widow erf Dr. 
Lawrence MacLaren, la her ninety- 
ilrat year. No flower» by requeit.

Funeral service at Bt Stephen'» 
church Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

D.D.D.
When recapturedCollyer were on 

they arrested Daniel Henry and Ste- 
phen McDonald. It 1» stated that these 

belong to Sheet Harbor.FIIIERS’ CONVENTION 
I GREAT SUCCESS

Prescription
—for 15 Years;

The Standard Shin I
ASK

Vi

Brandy to Cure Ca.arVfi

KENNEDY—In this city, on March 
7, Mary, widow of Wm. H. Kennedy, 

residence of M. F. Mooney, Learn To Play I
at the 
160 Watson street 

Funeral notice Inter.
2nd, D. Innés; 3rd, N. F. Phillips.

Commissioner Agar Says I ------ “smooth' Buckwheat—let, h. b. Par-
New Charter will Likely s,iS^“”“ed»/hrem* T* n a Rough ' B^ckwhStSst j. w. stev.

B“IA-bp#.#
'2nd, W. H. Moore; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, „ , shaw; 2nd, H. N. J.

Commissioner Agar returned from I Black Oats, Any other Variety—nt, , . g-d j 'w. Smith; 4th, H. R
Amherst yesterday, where he deliver- Roy McCann; 2nd, A. R. Gorham; 3rd. ntmiuni* 5th H B. Parlee; 6th, W.
ed a lecture before a meeting of the D. Innee. -J
Board of Trade on the subject of Com- Special Competition for All Kinds nUkMer Potatoes—1st H. B.
mission Form of Government. The of Oats—1st H. Gordon; Ind, R.' B. I"lh S®* h h Dunllsele- 3rd R.
Commisloner said the men of Amherst Shaw. £ariee. 2nd. h. n u p . . w
appeared to be of an open mind, and Two Rowed Barley—1st D. Innee; ® SST.-* «th B Goodspeed. 
only anxious to get the best form of 2nd, R. J. Shaw. ’ Potatoes (Any other
government provided for in the new! Six Rowed Barley—1st, R. J. Shaw; ^ong White Po . tAny “
:n«w^MUMti! -------=—= æiLffîrTM ooud.

M" She Got So She ‘TLherst. Even the music at the ban- „ variety)—1st, W. L. Palmer, 2nd Ed.
quet was provided by an instrument 11/sc Almncl* Iftcano Jarvis; 3rd* H B p“rl®®L 4t“* ^ R‘
made In the town. I *? 05 rwllflU5l 11150116 Gorham ; 6th, B. Goodspeed.

“The president of the Board of I • Rose Type Long Potatoes—1st, H.
Trade, Mr. Martin, is a live wire," B. Parlee; 2nd. W. E. Palmer; 3rd,
ESzszTSk .Mrd A™d Then Fonnd »Cnre in ■
&2T&W o? aST.thM Dfldd’8 Kidn»y Pilla- B“sr*,rsdrP0!wM
Although time» were eomewhat dull I \v E Palmer; 4th. A. E. Killam; 5th,
In Amherst, everybody «earned to helThet’e Why Mre. Wellington Dunlop n'oeodsneed; 6th. Ed. Jervle. 
hopeful " Oaye Dedd-e Kidney Pills ere the skinned Average Variety Pota-

Com. Agar remarked that In the Seat of all Medlelnee. toea—let H B Parlee; 2nd. W. E.
Wridentlal zeeUon °t Amheret all the south Waterville. York Co., N. B„ Parlee; 3rd. A. E. Killam; 4th, W. H.
bî then^î^ aid that there -.12 Merch «.-(Spectal.J-Mra. Welling- Moore. _
ïî .neh a.1 wL îïï? ““ Du“loI'- an e«ttm*blo resident of Field Pea», Large—let. Henry Gor-
SïkLeMH.ritJi,i,ïhïi ht ln s.1; this place, haa given an Interview in don; 2nd. H. B. Parlee; 3rd, D. tones. 
*>lu>- *0J.llr.** h* cou.llllwhich .he state» that «he believe. Field Peas. Small-let. H. Gorham;

Dodd's Kidney Pill» to be the best of 2nd, A. R. Gorham; 3rd, D. tones. 
L™«t to^he tora corncH »u medlclnee' Mr». Dunlop Oarden Pes^lst. H. B. Parle; 2nd,
RTTSi To.,,. con*“ct- "When I commenced taking Dodd', a. R Gorham

01 th* e terprl,1”6 and medicine. I would get some bet- Beans (Colored)—let. A. R. Gor- 
eommunity. I ter end then get Juet « had ee ever. n^ tod Roy McCauu; 3rd, H. B

dltkme. I bed been sick for over a PlrlL- 4th. D. tones.----------- -------
■ year and had paid out more then eue V ' (White)—Ht. B. N. T. Un- 

The Judge—"What did you hit this hundred and thirty dollars for doctors ni 
men wlthf an melctne I would get some better -timothy Seed-1 at. J. W. Steven-

Prl.oner—"I didn't hit him with and then get Juet ea bed ee ever. 2nd. R. J, Shaw; 3rd, R. B
anything." “The doctor tald my trouble came Î!"- ' 1

The Judge—"But look at Mm. Hz', from my stomach. Hie medicine re- (Any variety)—lat. A. E. Ml
le e horrible condition. Surely you I lieved me for only a few minutée after . *■ « , w E palmer- 3rd J W
didn't do that with your Site." 11 bad token it. and I got ,o that I 'am.' 2ni- W' B

Prisoner—“No, yer honor, I ketched was nearly Insane. B™n”; ... R r.nrh.mhim by the heels end humped lm "I had not taken Dodd'a Kidney H°B pTrlee-
egen a brick wall e few times But Pill» two days UH I was some better. °“'°n w SmlUt- 4üt’
I didn't hit him with anything wenet" I took twelve hogee to all, and I can 2nd. H. Gordon, 3rd, J. w. amitn. 4th.

^ truly lay they have done me more B Goodtpeed. ____  ■
god than », mzdioine I have evar xJ! E Si

Dodd i Kidney PIBe are suffering 4th, J W. Bteveneon. 
woman's best Idpnd,,-# you haven't Sk, Turnips (Any VerWyl-lat, W. 
tried them yourself, ask your neigh- H. Palmer; 2nd, J. W. Smith,

Goodspeed; 4th, W. N. J. Jarvis.

Piano, Organ,Violin, Mandolin, 
Guitar, Bonjo, Carnet

New Method, Wonderfully 
Simple, Easy and Rapid

/'

jU GRIPPrS VICTIMS
j,

Yon Can Only Recover 
From Its After effects by 

Enriching the Blood.

Recent experiments have proved 
conclusively that catarrh is a consti
tutional disease, and that salves, 
sprays, inhalers, etc., merely tempor
ize with the disease, and seldom, if 
ever, effect a permanent cure. This 

)being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted special- 
1st in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would dispel all 
traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The result is given In 

following formula, which has been

Complete Information FREE
one as there seemed to be

Let us tell you of a Wonderful, New 
and Simple Method by which young 
and old may learn to play by note the 
piano, organ, violin, guitar, mandolin, 
banjo, cello, cornet or other instru- 

t No knowledge of music is 
quired. Those who have found ol<l 
methods difficult or Impossible, learn 
quickly and easily by this wonderful 
new method. A few minutes of your 
spare time, evenings, will soon make 

capabl

Few diseases so shatter the health 
as la grippe, or Influenza. Its victim» 
all tell the same story. They are left 
despondent, tired, weak and wretched 
In every way. They have no appe
tite, ambition or strength; cannot 
sleep and suffer from headaches, back 
aches and nervousness. In this weak- 
eoned condition lies the real danger. 
The body tolls an easy prey to bron
chitis. pneumonia, and even to con
sumption. Nearly every form of ner
vous trouble has been known to fol
low en attack of la grippe. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills give the quickest 
and most thorough relief from the af
ter effect» of this trouble. They build 
up and purify the blood, drive the 
poisons out of the system and give 
strength and tone to the whole body. 
The following; Is an example of their 
power in cases of this kind. Mil. R. 
A. McLean, Wentworth Station, N.B.. 
•aye: “Two years ago Herbert E. 
Freeman, a young boy living with us. 
Vae attacked with la grippe. At the 
time he did not have a strong consti
tution. and we feared the trouble was 
settling on his lunge. He wee not 
able to walk fifty yard» without being 
out of breath, and M» geneial vitality 
wee very low. For month» be contin
ued ln this position, notwithstanding 
all we did for him, and it was at till» crisis "that we got Dr. Williams Pinte 
Pille for him. By the time he had 
used throe boxe» there was a notice-
fiSL^TkTbSL'ÎMe^te Stohi
KS?eid later haled all the atreuth 
et a sTowln* boy. HI» cure was look
ed no on as remarkable by all who 
knew Mm, and I am siring the result 
In the hope that it may be of benefit 
to someone else."

JUamr Hah PHle are sold by 
sine dealers or sent hr mal

„ 3d-A bo* or..* j
$1.60 by The Dr. Williams’
Co., Brockrille, Ont

Itlie
/found to produce most surprising re
sults in an incredibly short time.

From your druggist obtain one oz. 
of Parmlnt. Take this home and add 
to it one-quarter pint of hot water and 
two tablespoonfuls of brandy and four 

J „ . . „ . oz. of moist or granulated sugar. Stir
Thousands of pleased puplle through- m dissolved. Take one tablespoon- 

out the United States and Canada 
praise this marvellous, yet extremely 
simple and easy system. Send your 
name and address to us today for 
complete Information, booklet and 
reference all FREE. Tell us what in
strument you would like to play. A 
post card will do. If two members of 
the same family desire Information 
about different instruments, please ex
plain clearly. Address

International Inetltute of Music 
Institute Bldg. Dept. 90, Fort Wayne,

Ind.

of entertaining your
friends, teaching others or playing in 
public. Valuable alike to the begin
ner and to advanced pupils who wish 
to Improve.

HOSPITNL PUNS 
ill BE SUBJECT 

TO EXPERT MCE
ltil four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most miserable headache, dullness, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 

atarrhal discharges, and other
loathsome symptoms that always ac
company this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, 
and mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms that show 
the presence of catarrh, and which are 
quickly overcome by the use of this 
simple treatment.

Every person who has catarrh in 
any form should give this prescription 
a trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmlnt al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has It or he 
can get it for you; if not, send 75c. to 
the International Laboratories. 74 St. 
Antoine street. Montreal, P. Q-, who 
make a specialty of It

Municipal County Finance 
Committee Decide to have 
Another Architect Ex
amine Plans.

_ A meeting of the finance committee 
of the County Council was held y ester 
day afternoon at which after a long 
discussion In regard to the plans for 
the proposed new building ln connec
tion with the General Public Hospital, 
It was decided to engage an expert to 
make a report on the plane drawn up 
by H. H. Mott.

The County Council some time ago 
decided to go ahead with the erection 
of a new building which would eventu
ally become the nucleus of a now hos
pital, and the hospital commission had 
plans for the proposed new building 
prepared by H. C. Mott, who visited 
quite a number of hospitals elsewhere 
and dtenrnp' plan» In accordance with 

3rd, B. the suggestions of local doctors con
nected with the hospital.

Hew The Aeautt Was Made.

The Nicest Thing 
in Bread

BUTTERNUT
Delightfully soft and dain
ty, with a delicte taste like 
nuts; it charms the palate. sroasaAsker—“Could you lend me a V?" 

Telllt-"Ne, I couldn't"
Aeker—"Have you a Maud that 

top would lend W a V?"
Medici®' TeUlt—"No. I ha* not a ftleod to 

•• spare."—-Kansas City Star.

Dr.
all ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT- açe at so

bora.

96.00
96.50

LTD.
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Cot this out and the next time I 
I you require any dentistry of 
i any kind whatever, such »• 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
•call and see us, as yen may b» 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL FAROLUB,

627 Main fit.—246 Union fit. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Mein «S3.
Open 9 a. m. until • p.
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Louie end Nh 135% 
Lehigh Val . 149% 
Mlee K and Tx 1114 
MleaPeo .. .. 35 
Net Lead ..
N Y Cent . . 80 
N Y Ot and W 2114 
Nor Pan .. .. 11214 

.. .. 111% 
Pr steel Car «2% 
Xy Steel Sp . 2814 
Reading . 155
Rep Ir and SU 26% 
Rock laid . . 6 
Bo Pac .. .. 94% 
Sou Ry .. .. 25% 
Utah Cop . . 62% 
Vn Pac .. .. 169 
U S Rub .. . 60% 
U 8 Steel ... «5 
U S Steel Pfd 110 
Virginia Chem 30% 
fWeetlng Elec 71 

Total ealee—«08,
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«Adventure .. .. ..
Alloue......................
.Arizona Com ml ., 
'Cal and Aril .. 
Cal and Hecla .. 
Copper Range .. 
Daly We.t .. .. 
Bast Butte ....
Franklin................
Granby..................",
Greene Cananea ..
wGlroux......................
-General Electric ..
H
{(Helvetia ................
Indiana............... ..
laie Royale .. ..

;;
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Oos Pfd 
Maes Elec Coe ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk.................
Nlpleeing................
North Butte .. .. 
Old Dominion .. 
Osceola 
Shannon 
Sup and Boston . . 
Shoe Machy .. .. 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. 
Superior Copper .
SWlft......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .....................
Utah Cone .. .. 
U 8 M and Smelt
V 8 M and Smefc
V Utah Apex ..
United Fruit .. 
(Wolverine.............

BOSTON CÏ 
Bay Stele dee .. 
Boetou Ely .. ..
Chief........................
Calaveras..............
(First National ..
OLaRose....................
•Ohio ........................

A Made In 8
The Board of T 

fange tor a ma* 
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British exhibition, 
in the Crystal 1 
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SHAREHOLDERSMILLION Of NEW 
CAPITAL NEEDED

TRADING BETTER 
AT THE CLOSING

i■
VBIEZUELAIIGI 11

w
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Results of Investigatiob I 
Ready For Bondholders 
At Meeting in FewWeeks

.-,--1 «C W* «
Wee:

Nova Scotia Steel &

;h 5 —Friend, of Do- 
reported to he much 

IW over the proepecU 
Ion et Ottew. which 
to the Iron end steel 

I also said that there 
tor consideration ao 
pany wee able to pay 
he common.

Montreal, 
minion Stee 
morte cheer! 
of soma IN 
will be tovti 
Industry, t 
was no chi

W. W. Paine, of London 
-on Return, Tells Caned* 
Iron Corp’r Bondholdera 
Undertaking too Ambiti
ous.

Weakness In Wall Street 
Market Was Very Notice
able Yesterday.

• s

I

We shall be glad to send a copy anywhere on re- 
Quest, end an well advise you how beet you may laveet 
any amount from $10 a month upwards.

INV18TMENTS EXCLUSIVELY .

Ion* ENGINEER SENT
TO MAKE TESTS

a dlv on

RAILROAD STOCKS 
SUFFER THE MOST

BRAZIL INTERESTS 
LONDON EXCHANGE

Loudon, Mar. 6.—“R was a gigantic 
undertaking and tor a young country 
like Canada, and I am afraid that 
while the management may have been 
competent enough for an ordinary 
sized business, it was entirely inade
quate for an undertaking of this size.”

This was the opinion of Mr. W. W. 
Paine, Blith and Huxtable, London 
solicitors, who today met the bond
holders of the Canada Iron Corpora
tion now In liquidation, and told them 

New York, March 6.—Decided weak- of lhe re8Ult of his negotiations in 
ness developed today In the stock \|0Utreal. This concern which was 
market. As in the preceding session, 
railroad stocks were the chief suffer- 

Chesapeake ft Ohio, which was

r*HR. H.B.HACKUZIE. Special Committee Had 
Been. Appointed To In
quire Into The Affairs of 
the Company.

V.Mr. McKenxle st the meeting gave a 
reassuring review of conditions In 
Canada and while stating that tbe 

of considerable
j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Steel The Bulwark of the 

Market—Held Up Well 
Until the Last Hour.

London, Mar. 6—Brazil not Mexico 
has become the absorbing feature of 
the etock exchange. Press advices 
state that it has been found necessary 
to proclaim martial law there. Bank
ers here, however, are assured by their 
own correspondents that the military 
forces will support the government and 
are amply able to control the situa
tion.

past year waa one 
anxiety it was a profitable one for 
practically all for showing Increased 
earnings.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN
CURTAILMENT Of | 
NEW CAPITAL ISSUES

Montreal, March 6.—A meeting of 
the bond holder* of the Venezuela 
Ore Company will be called within 
the next two week» to receive the 
report of the special committee which 
was appointed some few weeks ago 
to inquire into the affairs of the com
pany. .

Hon. N. Curry, chairman of toe 
committee, which is «preparing the 
report for the bond holders, said this 
morning that he had been In communi
cation with M. F. P. Jones, general 
manager of the company, and had 
been informed that the manager s 
special report would be ready within 
a few days.

Senator Curry said today that when 
It became apparent some weeks ago 
that conditions at the mines were not 
what was expected, Mr. Jones had 
despatched a special engineer to the 
mines, and that tills man had since 
returned to Montreal with a complete 
report covering conditions at the 
mines, and this would be dealt with 
by the committee and presented to 
the bond holders

Senator Curry , .
of the report would not be made pub
lic until It had been considered by 
the committee.

1908 owned founderles,floated in 
blast furnaces and mines in various 
parts of Quebec anil Ontario, the idea 
being that the mines should supply 
the furnaces and so forth.

However, the mines were an ini- 
distance from the furnaces and

London financiers arc willing to 
supply toe Brazilian government pith 
funds on acceptance conditions If ade-, 
quate security is available.

Shares of the Peruvian corporation 
are depressed as a result of the un
friendly attitude of the new provision
al government of Peru. As Brazil and 
Peru have been such active applicants 
on both the London and Paris mark
ets for years the current financial dis
tress in those countries Is exerting a 
most discouraging influence here and 
in Paris.

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEEDactually weak yesterday, following an
nouncement of the terms of the 
$33,000,000 note issue, again lost 
ground rapidly, 
pees developed in 
ticularly among 
Shares. Industrials held 
gnost of the day, and in 
p slight recovery was made 
last half hour, however, selling 
renewed with greater force, and low
est prices of the day were reached.
Among the standard shares there 
were losses of one to two and one-half 
points.

The outburst selling toward the 
close began with a slump in St. Paul 
following the announcement from 
Washington that an examiner of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission had 
pharged that St. Paul's accounts had spectlon. 
been improperly manipulated. That 
stock dropped more than four points, 
and the whole market slumped with

Underwood TypewriterPronounced heavi- 
other shares, par- 

low priced railroad 
up fairly well 
the afternoon 

In the

mense
the transport of ore proved very cost
ly and affairs got into such a con
dition that incendiary tires occurred 
because the workmen did not receive 
their wages.

Mr. Paine advised the bondholders 
to pin their hopes to their founderles 
which had made a profit of over $106,- 
000 in the last four mouths. Some 
new capital was absolutely necessary 
as $600,000 worth of material was now 
in the grip of the banks for money- 
lent. He thought a million dollars at 
the outside should be raised, 
meeting appointed a committee of in-

Warning That London 
Investors Have Become
Gantions Causes a Halt

The Aristocrat of lhe Typewriter WetM

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Cartoon and Ribbons for all machines

H. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince Mm Street
REVENUE RETURNS 

SHOWING UP WELL 1MORE DIRECTORS 7

Private Cables Intimate to 
London Bankers That 
the . C. N. R. Request Is 
Turned Down.

The
At a meeting of the Howatt Dalton 

Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd., held yes
terday additional directors were ap
pointed and the capital stock Increas
ed to $664,000.00.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
"The Perpetual Tnutee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acta aa Executor. Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
JL R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

OCTOGENARIAN 
HEAD OF LIFE CO.

aaid that the nature
it.

PRESIDED AT
COTTONS MEET

Dealings in Chesapeake & Ohio were 
unusually large. It opened with a 
block of 4,000 shares, and for some 
time there was excited trading In 
the stock, transactions in which ag
gregated 25 per cent, of the first 
hour's business. The day's low price 
was 52 5-8, which showed a decline, 
allowing for the dividend of one per 
cent., which came off today, of five 
points.

The break in Chesapeake. & Oliio 
apparently aroused uneasiness among, 
foreign holders of American railroad 
securities, as did the slump in Hock 
Island shares a few weeks ago.
Foreign selling was resumed, and it j 
was an important factor In depressing j 
the market. It was estimated that i 
thirty thousand shares were unloaded j 
by 1 London, much of it Chesapeake &
Ohio, whose movements were associa-1 
ted with reports of extensive new ; 
financing, was again decidedly weak.
Rock Island preferred torched a new 
low . record at 7 5-8, ana the Ivansas 
and Texas and Denver and Rio Grands 
issues also y ielded readily.

Steel was the bulwark of the mark-.. ---------
et, holding up well almost all day.! Montreal. Mar. 6.—The Toronto Ter- 
In the last hour, however. It gave way. | mjnai8 company which w ill build the 
Forecasts of the forthcoming monthly terminal station at Toronto today 
statement of unfilled tonnage elected the following directors:
cated an Increase of 200,000 or 300,000: Me88r8.
tone. , | W&inwright, if. G.

Bonds were under ste^y p,Tf^ure-1 Grand Trunk, and Sir Thos. Shauglv 
Total sales, par value, $.>.450,o<Ht. | nessv D Mc.Nicol and J. W. Leonard

United States bonds were uuchang- j for *he c P R 
ed on call.

42 Princess StreetLondon. Mar. 6.—Revenue returns 
are showing up well but next year's 
expenditures portend Increased taxa
tion. Trade apparently is steady 
here.

There has been a distinct curtail
ment in offerings of new capital is

owing to warning given by recent 
subscriptions that Investors have be
come cautious.

Private cables from Ottawa to stock 
brokers here today intimated that the j 
Canadian government had finally turn
ed down the Canadian Northern's ap
plication for assistance.

It is believed that the railway will 
shortly be in the market for a large 
sum bearing no federal guarantee but 
additional provincial guarantees on.

Dominion loan is still 
quoted at a small discount but the 
market in this scrip Is a firm one. 
there having been some investment 
buying of scrip when it had been 
pointed that the stock Is one of the 
cheapest In the trustee arena. This 
Issue Is certainly stronger than either 
New South Wales or Victoria issues.

SPECULATORS ARE 
KEPT GUESSING

A L2W-
Montreal. March 6 —Speculators are 

a good deal at sea at present. Things 
which were shaping so pleasantly In 
January are pursuing a contrary 
course just now, and a more difficult 
situation to diagnose has seldom beem 
confronted. Not only is the general 
view point vague, but some fresh de
velopments like those in Brazil tend 
to confuse things more than ever. 
But the market clouds never fall to 
break when the gloom seems never 
ending.

Western Assurance Co.% V

INCORPORATED 1851
Asset*. $3,213,438.28

It Mr. Mr. MINK
MR. R0BERTSÜN MACAULAY. The new

MR.,8. H. EWING. Branoh Manege»TORONTO TERMINALS 
I CHOOSE DIRECTORS

ST. JOHN IN. B.

Injure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire office continuously in business «ince 1792Scotia’s EarningsRANDOLPH’S LETTER 

E ' ON MARKET CLOSING JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents,For the jeer ending December 31at, the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company earned In round figures $1,256,000. 
After providing for the Interest on the firat mortgage 5 
p. c. bonds outstanding and the sinking fund In connection 
with the same Issue there remained a balance of conoid 
erably over $9*,000. As there la outstanding «3,000,000 of 
debenture stock hearing 6 p. c. interest, thla Is equal to

terest on the debenture stock.

We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers a block of 
Nova Scotia Steel * Coal « p. c. debenture etock at 98 and 
interest.

T4e PRINCE WM. STREET
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Npw York. Mar. 6— Pronounced 
weakness in C. & G. was the feature, 
but other stocks with the exception of i 
B. & O. were firm, without any not-' 
able change In price. As the selling 
in C. & O. continued, however, carry
ing the price below fifty-three, the 
rest of the market turned heavy aud . 
traders hunted for soft spots, finding 
a few. Declines of a point or more 
were sustained In R. G.. U. P. and G.
P. R„ while a loss of two one-half 
points was recorded In B. & O. On 
the announcement, however, that the 
examiner of the I. S. C. C. had found 
cprimiR irregularities In the accounts $4.50 to $4.75; straight rollers, bags, „7the SLPaul road, extending over 

$2.15 to $2.25. a neriod from 1910, this stock broke
MILLFEED-Hran. *23; shorts. *25; ninety-nine end the rest of

middlings. $28; mouille. *28 to *32. weakened, going down to theHAY-No. 2, per ton. car lots, *13.50 pri“s of the day in the last
to $15. few minutes. Traders hammered

POTATOES—90 to 95. stocks vigorously and were success
ful in reaching stop orders in many 
cases, though, while this hammering ^ 
was going on, covering took place in 
C. & O. which held relatively firm. 
The entire list, however, lopt ground 
on the day as a result of the extreme 
weakness in St. Paul, C. O. and B. B. 
The close was extremely active and 
weak, at toe lowest prices of the day. 

Sales 408.341; bonds $3.541000
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

P. B. YOUNG,SUGGEST REASONS 
fOR PARTIAL FAILURE CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for EL R. Watte A Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 

10$ Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phene 2709*11.

than 5 times the amount necessary to pay the in-

Montreal, March 6.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 72% to 73.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
44; No. 3, 43 to 43%. v

FLOUR—Manitoba springV wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5v to $5.25; straight rollers,

London. Mar. 6—The market has 
explanations for the 

of the Dominion 
One is that the in-

euggested many 
comparative fail 
government loan.
yestor who is now getting 4% per 

conduct' from Dominion municipalities is 
tonouc cQntent wlvh four from a govern-

l whose credit could not really be 
er. It is also suggested that the 
ninions would be wise to follow the 

continental examples and make

F. B, McCURDY & CO., THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B
FUOSLEY BUILOINO, 45 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Broki
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRE08QTED FILING._______________

that

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN
A,

, N.B.lsl

,.„H6 redeemable by drawings at par 
in a manner yielding premium on re
demption by kind of security Is very
popular here.

' Chariottetown ElectricMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
W.HNIM6. VMICOUVfX HALIFAX. The Investment With 

Every Safeguard
SONTMAL OIIAWA. QUEBEC,QUOTATIONS TOR 

MARITIME SECURITIES
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) McDOUGALL COWANSMorning.

Tram Powre—125 at 41; 50 at 40%. 
Brick—10 at 55%; 5 at 55%; 26 at 

55%; 25 at 55.
Wyagamack Bonds—$6,500 at 76%.

Afternoon.
Tram Power—26 at 40%; % at 40%. 
Brick—10 at 65%.

Cloae.

STOCK BROKERS 6% BONDS( M ACKINTOSH—McCU RDY )
Miscellaneous MUNICIPAL BONDSMia*an et Maatrenl Stock Exchange 

Direct private waet to New York. Montreal and ali branche».
SI. Jobs Office 58 Prisce William St TtkfhsMS Mai i 2823-2823

S. A. THOMAS

These bonde are a fini mortgage on 
all die auets of the company whim 
own» and operate» the electric hgbting 
service, without coapettiou. m the oty 

J of Charlottetown. P. E. I Price upon

Asked. Bid. PLACE SMALL FAITH 
IN THE REPORTS

ro100Acadia Fire ....
Acadia Sugar Pfd 
Acadia Ord. .....
Brandram Henderson Com. 2o
C. B. Electric Com............. 82
East. Can. Sav. & Loan 150
Eastern Trust....................
Halifax Fire......................... 100
Maritime Tel. Com..........
Maritime Tel. Pfd...........
Maritime Nall Pfd (with

40 p.c. Com.) ...........  100
N. B. Tel. Co. ••••• — •• l*2 
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At Fisheries Com.
N. S. Car 1st Pfd............
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd...........
N. 8. Car 3rd. Pfd...........
N. S. Car Com. ....... J}
N. 8. city Works Pfd. ... 94 
X S. Clay Works Com. ..' 30
N. S. Underwent Pfd.......... 120
N. S. Underwear Com 
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. .

96100 Coke—4 to 4%.
Tram Power—40 to 40%. 
Brick—55 to 56%. %
W. C. Power—42 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 bid.

Swift Current, Saak. ..
Cranbroek, B. C..............
South Vancouver, B. C.
Penticton, B. C.............
Redcliff, Alta....................
Lunenburg, N..8..........
Fort William, Ont...........
Charlottetown, P. R. I. . ..

Every week sees advancing 
prices. We shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars.

e’s6065
6’e20 Manager .. S'e 

.. 5’a
.. 6% 
41-2% 
41.2'a

77
145 Montreal, Mar. 6—A private cable 

received in this city today from Dr. 
F. S. Pearson, chairman of Brazilian 
Traction, who Is in Paris, states that 
no Importance le attached to thé re
port of trouble In Brazil.

146150
98 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LTD9093%

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital fuDy Paid, $1,000,090 | Reserve faut, $1,000,080

100102% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.
Wheat.
High Low

...................... 93% 92%

...................... 88% 87%

Bank of Montreal BMfr. 
8L John. N. B,97 Close108 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.93%May TsL M. 2424.88 88%26 July30

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High Low

. 12.22 16

. 11.77 65
. 11.74 61
. 11.62 
. 11.89- 
. 11.38

Dec..............11-39
Spot—13.00.

Corn.
May................... 67

... 66% 66
Sept..............66% 65

Oats.
.... 40% 40%

8894 Eastern Securities Cn. UiCANADA LIFEBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H..V. Meredith,

Sir Wm. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
A. Macnldor 
David Merries 
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey.

K. C. V. O.

Close
16—17
66—66
61—62
60—61
33—35
28—29
33—34

6760 66%.. .0 President35 July .. 66% Mar .. 
May .. 
July 
Aug .. 
Sept ... 
Oct ..

1= X 65% Investment Bunker,
89 Sir. H. MnnttfU Alton 

R. B. Angus
Hon. Sir Lemer Gouln During the year just closed busi

ness was the largest in the history 
of the company, which cover» a 
penod of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

Bt John. N. B. Montreal. Qua 
Halifax, N. 8.*5 fZ :: ; 40% K. C. M. G 

E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackey 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

4039%40
"9498 Winnipeg Wheat.

May...................... 94%
July .. .. .. •- 92%

A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. S. Gordon

Sir40 94%
| liams-Taytbr.

A. E. HOLT Manager.
96 92% 91100
6»65

rOR SALE118aStsrr. -: so ■

The New Brunswick Packing Company, Ltd.
Authorised to Act ae QUEEN.

. John, N. S, 
New BrunswickManager for

Agent or Attorney foriKxrenter and Truste, under Wills. 
Administrator of toute..
Guardian of toute, ot Minora 
Trustee tor Bond Issues. 
Committee of toute» of Luoltlee
SSySr Aetisnw. Liquidator for

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of totale».
The Investment and Collection of 

Money», Renta, Interest. Dlvh 
dende. Mortgage* Bonde and

•» W

uuslnew they bring to tire Company.

A Desirable Summer Re»i 
«hinted on Sgiht John 
■aiCP. R. Good water

f jr*™-00-For ^

This company has a big future ae a large dividend payer end 
appeals to everyone Interested in the Province.

Cell or Write ter Prospectus.

t**WUSËt*r~
96*1 37%

%. i.
95 River,jStk -

Paul F. Blanche!104
97100

i retained in an >

WSk& ■ t 'll

f. » p*______

•'fw: ISmiiamMbVV. Ssii

ACCOUNTANTDirector,
W. M.

I *
IIISt.

'
•v>-

I,
V:6y v4~‘

far .(A -
-

I
' • - •

" ■ S . i--
f*Aï,

London Guarantee and Accident Co., Limited
Fldollty, Contrectore, Court end Querantee Sonde of ell kind»—Rates en 

application. ...

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers.
49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ 'Phene Main IMS.
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m .. 138% 188%80%
.. .. 148 141m% si

107% 10«new*

-T«2
!.. 1,000 O 1

«Sect. A h«avj

‘SITUto<
1st»,r- all been lost. It 

►route la Tory bear, 
at tiie moment, a 
being carried there 
IS entions to have

Olaee6 rket for Dominion Steel Cor 
i stock began to etU 08 Id aStress
knownfhat the director» were

■ .I

Great

Si’Jk is 8 8
Pfd" 187% 187% 188% 188% m ®

-°BK u«
Lehigh Val . 148% 148% 148% 148% 
lilea K and Tn 18% 18% 17% 17%
Mine Pao........  26 86% 24% 24%
N*Y*Cent '! 80% 90 87% 87% 2°pulp, 60 ® 187 1-8, 110 © Ml 14,

w TOt and W 87%' 87% 87 87 J« @ 187 1-2. 26 © 187.
Nor Pie'.. .. 112% 112% 108% 110 Brazilian, 126 © 85, 60 @ 84 34. 36 

111% 111% 111 111 @ 84 14, SO © 84, 10 © 83 74. 10 ©
Tt Steel Car 42% 43 43% 42% 83 1-8, 10 @ 83. 60 © 88 84. 36 © 83,
Ry Steel Sp . 28% ..100 © 82 14, 110 © 82. 380 © 88 14,
Reading .. .. 186 1(6% 103% 163% 160 © 82 1-2, 26 © 82 3-8, 25 © 82 34,
Rep Ir and Stl 28% 38% 26% 25% 76 © 82 74. 60 © 82 34, 60 @ 82 1-2.
Rock laid . . 6 6 4% 4% 166 @ 83, 100 @ 82 3-4, 160 © 82 74,
Bo Pac .. .. 04% '84% 82% 92% 6 © 83, 60 © 83 8-4, 860 © 88 1-2, 50

■■■■ 36 © 82 64, 466 0 82 1-3, 226 © 88 84,
126 © 82 7-8, 160 @ 83, 60 © 83 14, 
10 © 82 34. 100 © 83, 175 © 88 14. 

80% 86 I© 83 1-2. 130 © 83 3-8. 200 © 
63% 88 1-8, 88 » 83 04, 25 © 88 1-2. 
na . BeU Phone Bonds, 2,000 © 90 14.
30 Spanish River, 25 © 14 7-8, 100 © 

14 1-2.
Rich, and Ontaarlo, 34, © 108, 15 

© 105 1-2.
Mackay Pfd., 6 © 70.
Tacketts, 25 i© 41 74, 36 © 41. 
Tacketts Pfd., Ï5 © 101, 41 © 100 
Bank of N. 8„ 3 0 168 1-2.

Ohio
large quant 
end the ba 
some of It 
that the « 
largely em

Ï* ..
and It la thought

Fridaydividend, 
er, , didI - ■”*

k vV-
t Of

Educational Contesty where on re 
ou may Invest

from Toronto. In 
price fell to 82, a 
Into for the day. 
Usd somewhat and

come UH after the meet, 
. There was a long sesrion, and at 

the statement was made 
that the next dlvdend would not be 
paid. The statement wee made In 
such a manner that It would be Im
possible to say whether It contained 
a promise that the dividend would 
only he passed for 
then be resumed or not At the pres
ent time consldeteble satisfaction la 
expressed by some shareholders that 
the dividend has been cut ont and 
these are only afraid that It VH1 be 
shortly resumed again. It being their 

would be better for 
it were not resumed

1-Î, 400
drop of 

It
closed at 83 1-2. Until something 
mors definite develops the stock will1f*

V. A Chance to Secure $50 
For a Little Work

certelnly he erratic.CO. a rather weakr. ft o.
point during the week. The stock 
•old down to 106 1-2 on the announce- 

nlngs of the past year, 
reported lower than

l Elec quarter and

being
t ofr«

those of the previous year. Subse
quently It has developed that the 
earnings of the previous year were 
incorrectly reported, end that those 
of the past yeer wee actually consider
ably ahead Instead of behind. This 
mils In question the accuracy of the 
annual statement» ae a whole.

After It» sudden break to 146 on 
going ex Rights, Ottawa Power stock 
shows an Improvement, both In the 
stook at 150 and In the Rights, the 
Utter having sold down to around 11, 
end now being 18 end better. The

JOHN @ 11.I % Quebec Railway, 35 & 15. -,
Quebec Bonde. 2,000 6> 51 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 16 0

For more than a year there bee been built at Amherst a 
line of Pianos and Player Pianos, which those who know, say ' 
cannot be surpassed In any respect. For the same length of 
time we have been telling you of their merit end also letting 
you know what others think about them.

Now we want to know what you know about them and in 
fact we want you to tell ua Just what you think about the piano 
building and piano selling situation tn the Maritime Provinces. 
We are reedy end willing to supply you with a lot of Informa
tion on the subject, which has been gathered from near and 
far. With this and your own knowledge we feel sure that you 
can readily answer the questions given below:

The person giving the beat reply will be presented with

opinion that it 
all concerned If

til the corporation la on Its feet 
In a permanent manner. Others are 
dissatisfied because- the dividend has 
been passed and they try to draw 
conragement tor its resumption In the 
near future out of the somewhat am
biguous wordring of the announce
ment. The low point reached 
by the stock was 30 1-4, and the mark-

STABILITY

to

ALLY BUY Bou Ry .. .. 36% 26% 25 
Utah Cop . . 68% 63% 63% 63% 

130*Vn Pac .. .. 159 159% 166%
TJ 8 Rub .. . 60%. 60% 60%
V 8 Steel ... 65 66% 68%
V B Steel Pfd 110 110 100%
Virginia Chem 30% 30% 30% 
Wealing Elec 71

Total sale»—408,300.

Whenever you fael a headache earning on tske

NA-DRU-CO
They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do net 
opium, morphine, phenscetin, acetanUid or other dsngsrous 
drugs. 2Sc. a box at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL ONU# AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA, LIMITED.

machines Wafers the
first Prize of $50 in GoldliHiam Street The person sending In the next best reply will be present

ed with the128
r/SVj

Second Prize—$40 on Alowance on 
the Purchase Price of Any Amherst 
Piano or Piano Player.

«1 PRICES OF
BOSTM sms

IPANY 
end Reserve
ito© Guardian, Cement, 76 © 31.

Cement Pfd., 7 @ 81.
C. P. R., 60 © 208 14 
Textile Pfd, 1 © 106 1-2.
Dominion Steel 100 © 80 1-8. 
Calgary Power, 26 © 69.
Montreal Power, 36 © 226, 86 © 

226 14, 36 © 226, 86 10 236 34. 26 
Q 226.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 91. 
Sbawinlgan, 6 © 139 1-2.
Car, 20 © 67.
Ottawa Rights. 120 « 42. 8 © 13 1-3 
Pulp, 166 © 187 14, 36 © 107 14, 

10 © 187.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 106 M, 10 

© 106.
Paint, 60 © 60.
Toronto Railway, 10 © 140,14. 
Tnckette. 26 @ 40, 10 © 40 1-3. 
Brazilian, 100 © 83 1-2, 26 © 33 64 

60 © 83 74, 36 © 88 6-8. 26 © 83 34. 
g% 160 © 84. 26 © 88 74. 200 @ 84, 576 
1% © 84, 36 © 84, 300 © 83 7-8, 60 © 

22% 83 34. » © 84 1-2,10 0 83 34, 60 « 
93% 88 6-3. 6 © 83 84. 13 © 84. 200 0 
93 82 1-2, 26 © 83 64, 60 © 83 3 4. 10

0 84, 218 © 83 1-2.

And the person «ending In the next beet reply will be pre
sented with the»y

rince» Street Third Prize-A Victoria
(P. B. McCURDY m CO.)

1%{Adventure 
AlWi . •
Arisons Com ml .... 6 11-16 
'Cal and Arls .
Cal and Heels .
Copper Range .
Daly Weat .. .
'Bast Butte .. .
Franklin .....
Granby............
Greene Cananea 
iGlroux 
General 

ancoek

41o., Limited
66%

II kind.—Rates an 480
38
2%1 Managers. n%
6%ions Main 1586.

84
38
19%

Electric *. .... 50 45
DO CO. f H 6%

«Helvetia ..............
Sndlana............. ..
Tale Royale .. ..

:: à
Mass Oas Coe .. s. . Si
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 84
Mass Elec Cos .. .. ,. 18
Mass Elec Coe Pfd-61%
Mohawk...............
Nlpleslng .....
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osceola .. .....
Shannon V. .. ,
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy .. .. .. .. 64% 
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .. .. ..89% 
8Wltt .. .
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
-Utah Cone...................... ll
U 8 M and Smeltg .... 41% 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Wolverine ..

16% Rules of the Contest21
Articles must not contain more than 1,060 words and must 

be written on one side of the paper only.
This contest Is open to any pupil attending the public 

schools or any other educational Institution in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Contest closes May 1st, 1914.
Not more than one letter can be sent In by each person.
The subject matter of the replies will receive first consid- 

, eration and In the event of a tie, literary excellence and neat
ness will be given particular attention.

The Judges In connection with the contest will be Dr. Lalng, 
President of the Halifax Ladles’ College, Dr. MacKenzie, Pre
sident of D&lhousle College and Brother Culhane, Superior of 
St. Mary’s College.

The decision of the Judges shall be final on all matters.
In the event of your desiring further partlcualrs and cir

culars which have been Issued regarding Amherst Pianos and 
Player Pianos fill In, cut out and send the coupon below:

ES

t

il
61

AMERICA” 48% 43
.. T 6%

28% 28%
63%* 1792

incial Agents,
62%

.. .. 81 80
% %7 6%

2% 2%
54T 28% 28%
29

107% 107%
40% 40
4% 4

10
OR. 41

48%Son. V, %y.
166%

8 1-16 
166%

1 ft DRAFTSMEN.
ne 2709-11. 46 45%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. 
Bay State Gae 
Boston Ely ..
Chief .. -------
Calaveras .. .
First National

' t 14 18 7*%58 %45

John, N. B. 1 1-16 1 *2] :i% 1 3-16
3 2%fREET

•ok«
, OAK, CYPRESS, 
LINO.

1% 111-16 uOhio 37 35 « a

■Â55,

A Made lit Ot. John Exhibit 
The Board of Trade la likely to ar

range tor a mada-ln-et John exhibit 
by Bt John mahufactnrere at the all- 
British exhibition, which la to be held 
In the dnrstal Palace. London, In 
1816. Amherst Phmos, Ltd.,Ireel

estaient With 
Safeguard Amherst, Neve Scotia

6

THE
PAlBONDS zORIGINAL z

iBAND

IS r WWRIM6W?Jllll|
SCOTCH WHISKY__

nt, 8ask.............. S'a
È. C............
auver, B. C.
I. C..............
la..................
N.S............
n, Ont..........
wn, P. E. I.
Bek sees advancing 
i shan be pleased to 
n particulars.

ONLY6'e -Z

DUSTBANE.. S'e 
.. 6-e 
.. 6'e
414%
414-g

GENUINE
BewareW

%4-a j_ puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping |||

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
" SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets

of
Imitations

«Sold y.

«ecorities Co. Ltd. .on the 
Merit» Ïitm.nt Bankers

. B. Montreal Qua 
lalUax, N. 8. Of %

Brightens FloorsMinard’s
Uniment Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 

little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome', that is up to the full strength stand
ard aqd that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity. |

t SALE Order a «tin today at your grocer* or from your 
hardware man

Don’t ask far sweeping compound
dole Summer Real- 
tied on Saim John 
3. P. R. Good water I 
«ht». Price *900.00. 
us apply (

« t mit
WU.S. MIW.ÎM

I1^CATARRH

ae

IIII BEWARE OF BURSTITUTEft
¥

m
v

SAY DUSTBANE

Amherst Pianos Limited,
Amherst, N. 8.

Without any obligation to me please send me fuller par
ticulars and any circulars which you may have issued re
garding Amherst Pianos.

Address ........
Standard.

I
mm 4 1

ei r

LUMBER
A large Mock «f T udtZm.

Deal and Bondi

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad

T

A. C SMITH S CO.
New Bmswidi Ageab

Molascuit
be the bast Molasses toad

Ito Frias la very law to

•Wad 74-11 sadTali
Wed 8L

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

i
Place Your Order 

at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
i

i

1

I
Hemlock
Sheathing

Kiln dried.
No. I------ $40.00
No. 2------ 30.00
Hemlock Trim and

Base.

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd
| 248 City Road

COAL AND WOOD.

COAL
OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 

adapted for grates.
8PRINGHILL ROUNO—A splendid 

range coal.
RESERVE SCREENED—Olvae W-

cel lent results for all household per-
T* slxae of BEST HARD COAL 
always in stock. 9

.WSTAPR. LtdR. P. & W
225 Ublon 8L49 Smythe St.

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
AND ALL SIZES

American Hard Coal
Foot Germain SL Geo. Dick

Tdephose 1116 46 Bridals SL

SCOTCH COALS
Now lending all elzw SCOTCH HARO 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.

JAMES Su McGIVERN
Telephone 42. 6 Mill street

C. L COLWELL
WEST END

Dealer in
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
•6 and 88 Union Street,

Phene W. 17. VWEST SJ. JOHN.

>t

■
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THE QUESTIONS
1eL—Should Maritime Province people buy at borne, all 

thlnge being equal, if so why should they buy Am
herst Pianos?

2ndr—Why can Planoa and Player Pianos be manufactured 
as well in Nova Scotia as in any other part of the 
world?

3rd.—Has sufficient evidence been brought forward to prove 
that Amherst Pianos and Player Pianos are a suc

cess?

A SHEER CASE 
OF HAPPINNESS

Is twelve quart bottles
of

four Crown 
Scotch

It is so good that dealers everywhere sell it

FOSTER & CO., - - SLJohn
. Agents^for New Brunawklyj-^^' -, >
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♦ or . 1 U":for a km per
iod I» setting In ♦SToc ,/r,

COM!this evening over the Merltlme ♦ - -
■ ♦galea. The disturbsnee ■

tioned last night as being off 4 
the Carolina coast Is now cea- 4 
tered off Nantucket and la exhl- 4 
biting some energy. Mild con- 4 
dltions have ccmtinned In Al- 4 
berta. while in Saskatchewan 4 
and Manitoba somewhat low- 4 
er temperatures have prevail- ♦

Interesting Statements Male at Last Evening’s Ses
sion of the Enquiry into Grand Union Hotel Fire 
— Commissioner of Public Safety the Principal 
Witness.

;/ i:
SS

Wait for Boston 
Last Night, and Thirty I 
People were Held up. I

I ■ ••

t..

^ ;^5 I K ,'J^

4ed. mMin. Max. 4 
34 4
50 4 
48 4 
38 4 
30 4 
22 4 
46 4 
46 4 
28 4 

•28 4
34 4 
30 4
35 4 
32 4 
30 4 
34 4 
34 4 
34 4 
28 4

1
82 handled the Grand Union Hotel flie. 

Questioned, he said that when he said 
that the department in St John would 
compare favorably with any city In 
Canada he meant that It did ae re
gards personnel.

“There are three locations In the 
city of St John which if a lire started 
would he burned out In these dis
tricts there are hotels. The districts 
I refer to must bum themselves out 
I dont know any way In which these 
districts could be Improved. I think 
that the only thing that can be done 
In these cases is to make egress from 
the buildings more accessible.

Atlin .............
Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Kamloops ... 
BatUetord .. 
Prince Albert
Calgary ........
Medicine Hat 
Moose jaw I...
Quebec ........
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound
London .......
Toronto .... 
Kingston ...
Ottawa ........
Montreal ... 
St. John .... 
Halifax ........

Probing at length the existing con
ditions in the city with a view to 
suggestions that radical changes be 
made was the point under considera
tion at the inquest before Coroner 
Roberts In the Court House last 
evening rather than the nature and 
causes of the two deaths which re
sulted from the Grand Union Hotel 
fire. Although the Are and deaths 
were directly touched upon, the prin
cipal discussion was on the present 
conditions and suggestions for reme
dial measures.

The principal witness whose evi
dence occupied much time was Harry 
R. McLellan, commissioner of public 
safety. The Idea which he conveyed 
to those In the court room was that 
the city held too close a rein on mon
ey to allow the different departments 
to be properly equipped, and that the 
departments would not be brought to 
the necessary point of perfection un
til the public were ready to spend 
the money. “They were,” he said, 
“just allowed enough money to get 
by with."

As commissioner of public safety, 
Mr. McLellan disclaimed responsibil
ity In the way of safety to the public. 
He argued that without full control 
of his department, responsibility as 
regards public safety should not be 

He pointed out

... 40 Apareatly suburbanites and the _ 
eral travelling public have still an-

|PJfg£
40

... 26
14 1of, the Intercolonial Railway. Last 

evening tKe Incoming Boston train 
was lets, owing to heavy weather. 
There were at least thirty passengers 
for points east of St John and, nat
urally, they 
on arriving In this city to find that the 
Halifax train, the only means by 
which they could make connection to 
the eastward, had already left, leav
ing them In the station disconsolate.

When Mr. Gntelius Malted St John 
several days a*> to discuss matters 
affecting the suburban service It was 
the understanding of those with whom 
he talked that, among other Improve
ments, the Halifax express would al
ways wait to make connections with 
the incoming Boston, and that when 
the Boston was more than thirty min
utes late suburbanites would be taken 
out to their home on a special. .

Last evening was the first occasion 
since the visit of Mr. Gutelius that 
the Boston was more than thirty min
utes late, but contrary to the under
standing he left with the people of St 
John, the. Halifax did not wait and as 
a result some thirty passengers 
help up until about five o'clock this 
morning when they were taken out on 
a mall special bound for Halifax.

The arrangement was anything but 
satisfactory to the passengers held up, 
and who were even ordered out of 
the Union Depot by the night police
man who, when asked, said he was 
acting under instructions received 
from Moncton. The party Included 
several ladles with young children.

M.L. A. In The Party

0
Standstill

. ' .

16
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a Few LinesSpecial Prices
theehe... 26
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sank Into the ei 
end. The^ruet 
ceased. An ap 
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of her bat

14
... 16

Motor Tmeke Needed.30
te;... 26 "We have a situation here today 

with our hills and heavy grades that 
Is not a horse problem any longer, a* 
regards fires. Motor trucks are need
ed here much more than In Moncton 
and other level cities. I can t help 
thinking that you must build a new 
engine house in the Brussels street 
district or supply new appert»».

He remarked that the chemical en
gines were obsolete now Inasmuch as 
It took too much time to cover the 
ground. With motor trucks he said 
the apparatus could be at the scene In 
short notice. He had he said recom
mended to the council that the neces
sary additional apparatus be secured 
but that he had been held up In the 
matter. .

Coroner—“Do you Intend to again 
attempt to get the equipment?"

Ans.—“I intend to make one more 
appeal or rather to bring the matter 
up before the council again."

The Commissioner here explained 
to the coroner and jurors the nature, 
style and cost of the equipment that 
he had recommended to be purchased 
by the city. ,

In explaining the differing opinions 
of both inspectors as regards their 
respective -duties, Mr. McLellan said 
that the building Inspector, Mr. Carle- 
ton, had occasion to question the re- 
corder as regards his duty as to order
ing exterior fire escapes on a build
ing, This was In the case of the 
Grand Union Hotel. Agent L. R.

The recorder, he said, had told the cumgtanoe8 to him. Mr. Roes said 
building inspector that he had better that whtle the night policeman was 
leave that to Mr. Kenny, factory In- actlng under orders it was a case of 
spector. This, witness said, was mere- 8ense that provision should
ly to simplify matters but he (Coin- ^ mede for the passengers and under 
mlssloner McLellan) cooL-u^od that h|g instructions^ first class car was 
it was legally within Mr. Carleton’s bâcked into the &tin shed, heated and 
power to look after the escapes. This, ^ paBBengeM Aye rfven such ac- 
ln the opinion of the witness, was *QmmodatioU' aS « .afforded. w 
the way In which the recorder meant r Among*thar Iwsengers greatly in
to have himself understood. co*venle»|ed*,»y Art delay w|* a Miss

The commissioner then read the law Annie F. Clapp, coming from Boston 
interpretating the duties of the res pec- to attendr"today. the funeral of her 
tive Inspectors in the city. mother In Westvllfe. N. B. O whig to

There should be only one Inspector the lack of through connection with 
in the city. Every city the size of St the Halifax train she was greatly dls- 
John should have an Inspector of its tressed, 
own. As regards the safety of build
ings in the case of fire I believe that 
there should be no Inspector other 
than a man from the department This 
is provided, of course, that the de
partment Is properly equipped.

4

To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Mens’ Tan laced Bouts, - - - $2.98 and $3.48
, : Regular $5.00 Values

Utis’flii aul Black, Button and Laced tels, - $2.89
See Shoes in Our Windows
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Contracts Not Awarded.
No action has yet been taken on the 

matter of awarding tenders for the 
Tuberculosis Hospital on Merritt St., 
though yesterday was the last day for 
the reception of tenders.

St John Conservative Club.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

St. John Conservative Club will be 
held this evening in their rooms in 
the Market Building. In addition to 
speeches by J. P. Mosher and others 
there will be a programme of musical 
selections.

(> 7

expected of him. 
that in different matters radical 
changes were necessary in the city, 
but the feeling of sympathy, coupled 
with political influence, in this city 
was, he said, too great to allow theae 
changea to be made. He was of the 
opinion that the horse was out-dated 
in the fire department, and motor ap
paratus should be in use here. He 
would try once more for the additional 
fire apparatus which he had been held, 

in the council. He remarked

where the and 
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Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King SL
t

******************* i'

that the finding of the jury in this 
case might do some good but that it 
would take many such actions on the 
part of reformers 
would be run properly in St. John.

A. N. Nixon of the fire department 
was the first witness called. His evi
dence dealt with events at the fire and 
he corroborated the stories of other 
witnesses.

Oliver D. Thompson, district engi
neer of the fire department, told of 
being at the fire during its early sta
ges. He said that while he was fight
ing the tire some Salvage Corps men 
told him there was a boy In room 
number twenty-four. He went to that 
room but no person was found. Later 
he returned with a lantern to the 

andi he passed by where the 
found. There was much

OLD TIME” WASH BOILERSTo Teach Kindness
Through the schools of New Bruns

wick an effort is being made to carry 
on the work of the Band oC Mercy 
Union, organized some years ago in 
Ottawa. It is hoped that by teaching 
the need of protection to animals, 
bird's and insects the work of the so
ciety will be spread through this sec
tion of the country.

St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
At a meeting held last evening fur

ther preparations were made for the 
holding of a Saint Patrick's Day par
ade. The parade will bq held to the 
Cathedral on a week from the coming 
Sunday and will be participated in by 
the Catholic societies of the city. The 
delegates met last evening and made 
final arrangements as regards the 
route of the parade. It is expected 
that a large number will be in the line
up on Sunday.

Motorists Discuss Roads.

UAmong the passengers thus num- 
marlly treated flu Dr. 0. B. Price, M. 
!.. A., who we* returning from Fred
ericton to spend Sunday in hla home 
in Moncton. When the ejectment or
der was issued, Dr. Price got busy and 
securing s hearing with Terminal 

explained the clr-

before matters

THE WARE-----THAT WEARS
The Tinware made In ear workshop under the Old Time Breed le the acme of perfection. 
«IX and «IX OVAL WASH BOILERS, ...... ...
SIX end 91X ROUND WASH BOILER». ..................
81X ROUND COPPER BOTTOM WAOI BOILER 
SIX ROUND COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER 
S1X OVAL COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..
»1X OVAL COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..
ALL COPPER OVAL WASH BOILERS ..................

If lirtereetediat nll, It will well pay you to see our line.
'«MPC OUR WINDOWS

.._____ «1.20, *1.35 each.
................ .. flOc. 81*00 each
.. v................  81.80 each.
■ • ••••.................. «H! “°ï-
..................&£ ”ch'each.

13.50 to *5.00. I

‘“■Ren hie |

SiMti&Olt & cfUkefr Sid. W' •
room
smoke in the room. Selling a chair 
he broke the window letting the 
smoke out and admitting air. He no
ticed a body on the floor with a piece 
of colored wood on top of It He call
ed others to the scene. There was 
then life in the body for he noticed a 
slight twitching as he examined it He 
carried the boy to the office In com
pany with Mr. Nixon.
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Why' The ChangeT During March Stores Close Saturdays at 6 p. m. |The regular meeitng of the New 
Automobile Association Enquiry at the Union Depot elicited 

the Information that under the former 
arangement the Halifax express was I 
held for a period varying with the 
number of incoming passengers and 
the lateness of the Boston train. The 
Standard informant said he had 
known the Halifax train to be held 
until two o’clock In the morning 
where there were as many as thirty 
passengers to be accommodated. When 
the suburban trains ' were1 first remov
ed, however, the order had been 
changed to provide that under no clr-, 
cumetances should the Halifax be 
held after mldniDt. This, despite 
the feet that Mr. Outeltus quite plain
ly gave the people °f St- John to un- 
deretind the train would always make 
connection. It Is also understood that 
last night the officials at the depot 
were advised that there were thirty 
people on the train, but In spite of 
this the Halifax was not held after 
midnight and when the Boston arriv
ed a few minutes later there was no 
connection. * ». .

Brunswick 
was held last evening In the Board of 
Trade rooms with President Regan In 
the chair, and there <was a representa- 
ive meeting. The business was most
ly routine. F. S. Jackson from Toron
to was present and spoke for some 
length on the coming Maritime auto
mobile show, telling about the plans 
for the same, 
roads was discussed by a number of 
the members and plans were arranged 
for next pu 
ance of all Interested will be solicited.

Chief Blake Recalled
Chief Blake in answer to Juryman 

White said there was not In the equip
ment of the fire department any lad
der that would reach to the top floor 
of the Grand Union Hotel. He thought 
the sooner the department got a lad
der the better for the community.

To the coroner, witness said the 
ladder extension truck at present used 
by the department1 cost the cltyi three 
or four thousand dollars. escapes

To Juryman Walsh he said that B8|g there were H
. there were different kinds of rope qU|re acrobats to move on them. HeNew rariS and London colls used to city hotels u mean» of would suggest a uniform escape. In

escape. He thought the kind with a answer to » question by the coroner as 
n_a„ CLA,un Tnrlmu belt and button stop ss had been in- „ganJe his department he said: "WellatS are ^nown I OOay spec ted by himself with others In the Wiint home rule for Saint John as re-

.a.... „ Royal Hotel yesterday waa a good rard, the Department of Public Safe-
Rv Marr Mlllinprv in Style of rope for the florpoee. ty, and for every department"
Uy lllfll I Iflllllllltl y LU. Discussing the proposition of acquit.

The Hotel Proprietor additional apparatus he said: “1
. will never buy the truck without the 

Recalled Wm. McQuade. proprietor oum„ing englue. I would rather resign 
of the Grand Union Hotel, said he had my oBce than do to.” 
never been asked by the Inspector or Bome suggestions 
any city authority to put af other stair- s, to the
way on the second floor. J“• commissioners took to change the todtenltlon the arramgemnt
have done .5“ conditions over those which existed „ Mtrage," said he. "I was very
? nl Wa3 ™ 12-toriUlMM<> uader Urn old regime brooght the SB- much surprised to find no train here,
building Inspector ar licUry toape» 6wer from u,e commissioner: "Any- having been advised at Fredericton 
t°r , H® admitted that he hsd ne- one who attempt* to change conditions jJnotfon that the qumber of p 
glected to have carda relating tothe (> ai|nt j0h„ muat be equipped with ger, on the Boston train bound 
exits printed and placed in the rooms. guttling gun and he prepared to Ï,. w„ i-r»- the H alitai 
He had been asked to do so by - Bhoot lt Ume.“ He spoke quite wouid certainty be held.
•Tohn flme owner of the Gmnd jZVrounlM "tf an S. P. C. A. offlcer. ln the dla
TTninn Hntni hiiiiiUnK called and in existed In Saint John or running charge of hi* duty» countenanced too

agyrywa to *®t by with,. 1

either tm^^m^Gtin-i 8t Jeh" iniB dM. «MSîSSï

he would have been willing to accede. Ha said , that In spending money ™ ro
inspector Kenney wna recalled and eTeB St the expense of Hvee SL John ,

questioned about a certain factory In balked, and he thought If. through the ™btoot toe im™®- ^
the city which. It waa reported, was 1osb ot n,es, something waa done In ■•**"*■ .oMdlly be rectified and 
not properly equipped »» f®«*rd* ,he matter It would only be temporary ' —J^mrible dealt with in

have not vet been able to attend meens of escape In the case of fice- an it was not in keeping with the prin- î?. ° K, people have stood
ïùn-'s opening should not fall to do was told that the building tiftoo* clpal of Saint John to apend money 5ST5Jnsto^toeUmUsmd I can prom-

sot equipped wtth exterior ycapto. to parted departments. None of tipt {u X thet e’ery effort win be ex- 
— thirty well eqnlPiwd wiehdb” departments were run properly. "The £te£?> p“c „ Sablante where* It be- 
safety appliances and the fnetory to- buUding law," he said, "la like other ?™"*° p,llce 
specter considered that to case d * bwg they leave a hole to them that long* ■ , . . —
Hr# the emptayee. wonld ba eaatly , ^ oxen could run
rescued. However, he waant present Your com5|„lon charter I» an exam- 
considering the Idea of ordering net- ^ « • .
ter escapes on the buildlng and ff he p ,a tuewer to a question of the cor 

hs would order ---------- EESi. to the Jory-

Blemee the City. Ladies’ House DressesBargain 
Sale of

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
House dresses are always acceptable and especially when a fortunate 

• chance such as this presents them at low figures. You will need just such dresses 
as these for kitchen wear and house cleaning duties and inspection will show the 
very exceptional nature of the offerings.

WASH DRESSES consisting of samples and odd gamfents. A great variety 
prett^Plyfes principally in stripe and check ginghams and prints- with trimmings 

of contrasting shades. Dresses with round or square.necks, others with plain or 

sailor collars, all with three-quarter sleeves, Many of the dresses have djist caps 
to match. Four Very special sale prices.

Each

In answer to a question ot the cqro- 
whom the responsibility ofner upon

the conditions under discussion should 
be placed. Commissioner McLellan 
said: "Put it on the City of Saint John 
for allowing its departments to he half 
run as it has." In reference to lire 

on buildings to the city he 
y which would re-

The matter of good

er In which the assist-

i If
of

The ruling attraction at Marr'» 
spring millinery opening today is a 
magnificent display of pattern hat* 
direct from London and Paris, which 

' have just arrived by the steamer 
Royal George, and which were per
sonally selected by the company's 
manager, H. G. Mart, shortly before 
sailing for home after his recent 
European trip.

The new arrivals, which were open
ed last night, possess many fashion 
features not seen here this season, 
end are, said, by those who have seen 
them, to be the most attractive femi
nine headwear creations shown, by a 
local house, for some time.

London and Paris hats seemed to 
have been the favorites with yester
day’s shoppers at the Mut establish
ment, although a large number of 
American creations found ready buy-

Dr. Price Talk* Plainlyby Juryman 
r In which the .... 75c., 95c., $1.62, $1.60Dr. Price when seen expressed his 

"It la
turn. r

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Afbthrou-
train

Men’s Stylish Overcoats
jnFOR SPRING

I. I k Surpassing Qiahty Makes All These Garments Mist Desirâk
It makes no difference how ambitious you are in the 

matter of dress, there's an overcoat in this fine showing for, 
spring that will satisfy you In every respect and at a price 
you'll think roCst reasonable when quality, fit and style are 
all considered. . ' - <

Surpassingly fashionable Spring Overcoats, fly front and 
oned through styles in the popular Chesterfield length.

Fahey Tweeds in dressey stripes, and neat diagonal weaves ■ 
and mixtures; fawns, medium and light grey^s browos

' JtibjCSwf -Sw» in SSdfc
d dark greys, also black. •

;

the
(Continued 

The share c 
consisted ot 
ltvered by » 
Boult's overw 
held by Blak 
delivered by t 
Colborne, led 
person. Stea 
version of N 
spirit, with i 
more flsme-li 
end tempest. 
Boult's attac 
battalions, w 
French ertill 
closer. It wi 
and Stewart 
men at i n 
flnee oldter i 
ed to belt en 
dt battle be 
confused vor 
but Stewart, 
hurried the I 
lumn of com 
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Elegance and exclusiveness psr- 
vide the entire exhibit, and those who

-

On Saturday morning F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co. will place on sale a lot of 
pure stik mescaline dresses at 17.95. 
T are worth ae high ae H*-06. 
The" colors are Copenhagen blue, 
brown and Mack. They are well de
signed. —h finished and fit perfect. 
- lot of silk waists made

MS? Hr 5%

buttClub.North End Com 
The regular montl 

North End Cooservi 
held on Monday eve 
at 8 o’clock In Orai 

• street. After the.
1 Con. V 

on the

meeting of the 
re club will be 
«, the 9th last,
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■Price «dfrem........................................ $10.00 to $23.50

, priced from..................13.50 to 18.50
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■ r■■ _ ____ —
rthly miter of sep-ISIwMon’s suicide come to hen*. This 
Itelted rope» of hslr'msde Blake'» teak ee»ler then he had 

thick brown, ropes xpected. The movement a gainst 
own arma, end he, Elite Verrlner wee "smothered" at 
h»d set beck and Headquarters. Two dey» later she 
■he wdpt. met Blake by appointment. That day,

■ neither analytical for the first time In hi» Me, he gave 
flow It came about flowers to a woman. , 

new. He felt after ■
Hculate fashion, that 
that this official 
or, wae In some way 
he climacteric trans- 
meeting evangelism 
itrange nerve-centers 
.needle religions, that 
wmble the final emo- 
of reluctant love lt- 

esslve tides of 
baled on, what

that at hie watch. A nervous tug-of-war 
taking place between her right 

and left hand, with a twisted-up pair 
of ecru gloves for the cable.

“You know me," he began aggin in 
his deliberate and abdominal 
"And I know you. I’ve got 'o get 
this man Blnhart. I’ve got ’o! He’s 
been out for seven months, now, and 
they’re going to put It up to roe, to 

Copeland tried to 
get him without me. He fell down on 
It They all fell down on It And 
now they’re going to throw the case 
back on me . They think It’ll be my 
Waterloo.”

...^ ._........ SKr 5’ m
ground in the wheels of the tow, and 
ground One, and croud to a finish.

"What did you want me for, Jim?” 
the woman was again asking him. She 
spoke with an intimate directness, and 
yet in her attitude were subtle reser- 

Two weeks later he startled her with valions, a consciousness of the thin 
the declaration that he wanted to ice on which they both stood. Each 
marry her. He didn’t care about her saw, only too plainly, the need for 
past. She'd been dragged into the great carp ,tn every stçp. In each 
things she'd done without understand- toy the power to uncover, at a hand's 
lng them, at first, and she'd kept on turn, old mistakes that were best un- 
becauae there'd been no one to help remembered. Yet there was a cer- 
her away from them. He knew he tain suave audacity about the woman, 
cofcld do it. She had a fine streak in She was not really 
her, and wanted to bring it out! * and the Second Deputy had to recog- 

A little frightened, she tried to* ex- nlze that fact. ’Oils self-assurance 
plain that she was not the marrying of here he attributed to the recollec- 
kind. Then, brickred and bull-necked, tlon that she had pnee brought about 
he tried to tell her la his groping Cel- his personal subjugation, "got his 
tin way that he wanted children, that goat,” as he had phrased It. She, 

a lot to him, that be was woman like, would never forget it 
going to try to make her the happl- "There’s a man I want. And Beh
est women south of Harlem. mlttenberg telle me you know where

Thin had brought into face a quick he is.” Blake, as he spoke, continued 
and dangerous light which he found to look heavily down at his desk top. 
hard to explain. He could *e that "Yea?” she answered cautiously, 
she was flattered by what he had said, watching herself as carefully aa an 
that his words had made her way- actress with a role to sustain, a role 
wardly happy, that for a moment; in in which she could never be quite 
tact, she had been swept off her feet letter-perfect.

Then dark afterthought interposed. "It's Connie Blnhart,” cut out the 
It crept like a cloud across her aban- Second Deputy, 
doned face. It brought about a change 
so prompt that it disturbed the Sec
ond Deputy.

“You're—you’re not tied up already,
- are you?” he had hesitatingly de

manded. “You’re not married?”
“No. I'm not tied up!” she had 

protnptly and fiercely responded.' "My 
life’s my own—my own!”

“Then why can’t you marry me?” 
the practical-minded man had asked.

"I could " she had retorted, with 
the same fierceness as before. Then 
she had stood looking at him out of 
wistful and unhappy eyes. "I could— 
if you only understood, if you could 
only help me the way I want to be 
helped!”

She had clung to his arm with a 
tragic forlorn ness that seemed to 
leave her very wan and helpless. And 
he had found it Ineffably sweet to en
fold that warm mass of wan helpless
ness in his own virile strength.

She asked for time, and he was glad 
to consent to the delay, so long as it room
did not keep him from seeing her. In enlng to a German band playing in thw 
matters of the emotions he was still .<de street, a band hired for the oc
as uninitiated aa a child. He found casien.”
himself a little dased by the seem "When was that?” demanded the 
: „ ddtotal tenderness, by the woman.
promises of devotion, in which she “That was last October,” he answ- 
Proved so lavish. Morning by Jocund morning he built up his jryd£a£. 
as carefully as she built up her nut- 
brown plaits He grew heavily light
headed with his plans for thp future.
When she pleaded with him never to 
leave her, never to trust her too much 
he pitted her thin cheek and asked 
when she was going to name the day.
From that finality she still edged 
away, as though her happiness Itself 
were only experimental, as though 
she expected the blue sky above them 
ko deliver Itself of a bolt.

by this time she had become a 
habit with him. He liked her even In 
her moodiest moments. When, 
day. she suggested that they go to
gether, anywhere so long as it was 
away, he merely laughed et her child
ishness.

Yet It was good towere 1er,-x Connie Blnhart waea-r./>11 be

•ttttStawdHty.
—

openedand a woman stepped In. Then
"HelloVBlsIe!” he said, without look

ing at her..
The woman stood a moment «taring

at him. Then she advanced thought
fully toward ht» table desk.

’Hello, Jim!” she answered, ss she 
sank into the empty chair at the desk 
end. The rustling of «llk «uddenly 
ceased. An aphrodisiac odor of am
bergris crept through the Deputy- 
Commissioner’s office.

The women looped up, her veil, fes
tooning It about the undulatory roll 
of her hat brim Blake continual his 
solemnly preoccupied study of the
’“"You'seot for me," the woman fin
ally said. It was more a reminder 
fs.« a question. And the voice, for 
all Its quietness, carried no sense 
of timidity. The woman » p^e face, 
where the undulating hat brim left 
the shadowy eyae still more »h*dowy, 
seemed fortified with e calm scum of 
power. It wae something more than 

- . dormant coneclouenese of beauty, 
though the knowledge that men would 
turn back to a face so wistful a» here, 
and their Judgment could bn dulled 
by a smile so narcotising, had not a 
Utile to do with the woman’» achieved 
serenity. There wae nothing <"»*»ardj 
]y sinister about her. This fact had 
always left her doubly dangerous aa
e BlakeMmeelf, for all his dewlap 
and his two hundred pounds of leth
argic beeflnese, felt a vague and In
ward stirring as he finally lifted W» 
head and looked at her 
into the shedowy oyoa under the level 
brows. He could see. aa he had seen 
before, that they were exceptional 
eyes, with trie rings of deep grhy 
about the ever-widening and «earner 
rowing pupils which varied- with vary
ing thought, ae though set too close 
lo the brain that controlled them. Bo 
dominating wu this pupil that somr 
times the whole eye looked violet, and 
sometimes green, according to the
lllThen his glance strayed to *b« wo
man’s mouth, where the upper tip 
carved outward, from the base of the 
straight nose, giving
rr^rTnd.^.M^t
X«^.'dW°oan.°«
maeHlhe rebellion.

Then Blake looked at the woman ■ 
hair. It wae abundant and nut-brown, 
sud artfully and scrupulously Inter 
woven end twisted together. It .earn
ed to stand the solitary pride of a 
life claiming few things of which to 
be proud. Blake remembered how 
that wealth of nut-brown heir wae 
dally plaited and treasured and colled 
and cared for, the meticulous alien- 
tiveneaa with which mornlms W 
morning Its hip «aching abundance 
was braided and twisted and built up 
about the small head, an Intricate 
structure of soft wonder which mid
night must ever see again In ruins, 
Just as the next morning would find 

; idly laborious fingers rebuilding lie 
ephemeral glories. This rebuilding! 
was done thoughtfully and calmly, aa 
though It were a religious rite, as 
though It were a sacrificial devotion 
to an Ideal In a life tragically for
lorn of beauty.

, - He remembered, too, the day when 
he bed first seen her. That was at 
the time of "The Sick Millionaire’’ 
ease, when he had first learned of her 
association with Blnhart. She had 
posed at the Waldorf as a trained 
nurse. In that case, and had met him 
an* held him off and outwitted him at 
every turn. Then he had decided on 
hie "plant." To effect thle he had 
whisked a young Italian with a lacer
ated thumb up from the City Hospit
al and sent him In to her aa an Injur
ed elevator-boy looking for «ratal* 
treatment.- One glimpse of her work 
on that thumb showed her to be ho

nor■•-■t
I he never 

hie bund a 
scene of I 
■suit and I

me. personally.

porto of CU 
that It involve 
touched on In 
It might even 
tionel aurrend 
self to the fl 
passion. Win

ines afraid of Blake, He laughed. Hie laugh was 
mirthless aa the cackle of a guinea 
hen. “But I’m going to die hard, 
lleve me! Anf If I go down, if they 
think they can throw me on that, I’m 
going to take a few of my friend» 
along with me.”

“Is that a threat?” wae the wo
man’s quick inquiry. Her eyes nar
rowed again, for she had long since 
learned, and learned It to her sorrow, 
that every breath he drew 
breath of self-interest.

“No; it’s Just a plain statement” 
He slewed about in hi» swivel chair, 
throwing one thick leg over the other 
as he did so. “I hate to holler Au 
burn at a girl like you, Elsie; \but I’m

“Auburn?" she repeated very quietly 
Then she raised her eye» to his. “Can 
you say a thing like that to me, Jim?”

He shifted a little in his chair. But 
he met her gaze without a wince.

“This Is business, Elsie, and you

as

sheI
>3.48

was a

,2.89 /(!
He could see discretion drop like 

a curtain across her watching face.
“Connie Blnhart!” she temporized. 

Blake, as his heavy side glance slew
ed about to tier, prided himself on the 
fact that he could see through her 
pretenses. At any other time he 
would have thrown open the flood
gates of that ever-lnudating anger of 
his and swept away all such obliqul-

str
can’t mix business and—and other 
things.” he tailed off at last, drop
ping hie eyes.

“I’m sorry you put it that way,” 
she said. “I hoped we’d be better
friends then tknt f •*

>

? she said. “I 
friends then that!

"r»** «anting on friendship In 
this! he retorted.

“But it 
en in this!

ties.
he went on with slow 

we know him best round 
Blanchart” 
she echoed.

"I guess,” 
patience, 
here as Charles 

“Blanchard?”
"Yes, Blanchard, 

we’ve been looking for, for seven 
months now, the Blanchard who chlor
oformed Ezra Newcomb and carried 
off a hundred and eighteen thousand
4<>“Newcomb?" again meditated the

Blanchard who %hot down 
the bank detective In Newoomb’s 

when the rest of the bank list-

RS might have been better, ev- 
■! she said. And the art

ful look of pity on her face angered
the Blanchard

* him.
‘•Well, we’ll begin on 

nearer home!" he cried.
He reached down Into his pocket 

and produced e small tinted oblong 
of paper. He held It, face out, be
tween his thumb and fore-finger, so
‘'‘"This* Stoïneitcheèril do the trick. 
Take a closer took at the signature. 
Do you get Hr*w7.h&rtttr *• “**,''**•

He restarted

something
tkro.
g each.

A)0 each. 
0 each, 
ï each. 
0 each, 
o «A00. \ I f,

ac the check to hie wal
let and the waHet to hie pocket She 
would find it impossible to outdo him 
in the matter of impassivity.

“I may or I may not know who forg
ed that check. I don’t want to know. 
And when you tell me where Blnhart 
Is, I won’t know.”

“That check wasn’t forged,” con
tended the quiet-eyed woman.

“Steinert will swear It was," declar
ed the Second Deputy.

She sat without speaking, apparent
ly in deep study. Her intent face 
showed no fear, no bewilderment, no 
actual emotion of any kind.

"You’ve got ’o face it,” said Blake, 
sitting back and waiting for her to 
speak. His attitude was that of a phy
sician at a bedside, awaiting the pres
cribed opiate to produce its prescrib
ed effect.

hr ered With a sing-song weariness sug
gestive of Impatience at such super- 
erogatlve explanations.

‘I was at Monte Carlo all last aut
umn,” was the woman’s quick retort.

Blake moved his heavy body, as 
though to shoulder away any claim 
as to her complicity.

“I know that,” he. acknowledged. 
“And you went north to Paris on the 
twenty- ninth of November. And on 
the third of December you went to 
Cherbourg; and on the ninth you 
landed In New York. I know all that. 
That’s not what I’m after. I want to 
know where Connie Blnhart is, now 
today.”

Their glances at last came togeth
er. No move was made; no wqrd was 
spoken. But a contest took place.

"Why ask me?” repeated the wo
man for the second time. It was only 
too plain that she was fencing.

“Because you know,” was Blake’s 
curt retort.
eyes drink in the full cup of 
termination. Some slowly accumulat
ing consciousness of his power seem
ed to intimidate her. He could detect 
a change in her bearing, in her speech 
itself.

"Jim, I can’t tell you,” she slowly 
asserted.

“But I’ve go *o know," he stubborn- 
“And I’m going to.”

She sat studying him for a minute 
or two. Her 
Her arrogance, 
almost touched with fear, 
not altogether ignorant, he reminded 
himself, of the resources which he 
could command.

“I can’t tell you,” she repeated. I'd 
rather you let me go.”

The Second Deputy’s smile, scoffing 
and melancholy, showed how utterly 
he Ignored her answer. He looked

td. her at

1
l

CHAPTER I .—As she stumbled forward and caught at His 
her huge plaited ropes of hair had fallen down.p. m. arm

trsyingly ignorant of both figure-of- 
eight and aplca bandaging, and Blake, 
finally satisfied as to the imposture, 
carried on his Investigation, showed 
"Doctor Callahan” to be Connie Bln
hart, the con-man and bank thief, and 
sent the two adventurers scurrying 
away to shelter.

He remembered, too, how seven 
months after that first meeting Stim- 
son of the Central Office had brought 
her to Headquarters,, fresh from Paris, 
Involved in name undecipherable way 
In an Aix-les-Bains diamond robbery. 
The despatches had given his office 
very Utile to work on, and she had 
smiled at his thuederous grtlllngs and 
defied hie noisy threats. But as she 
sat there before him, chic and guard
ed, with her girlishly frail body so 
arrogantly well gowned, she had in 
some way touched his lethargic Imag
ination. She showed herself to be of 
finer and keener fibre than the sordid 
demireps with whom he had to do. 
Shimmering and saucy and debonair 
as a polo pony, she had seemed a de
parture from type, something above 
the meretricious termagants round 
whom he so often had to weave his 
accusatory webs of evidence.

Then, the following autumn, she was 
still again mysteriously involved Jn

the Sheldon wire-tapping coup.. This 
Montreal hanker named Sheldon, from 
whom nearly. two hundred thousand 
dollars had been wrested, put a bul
let through his head rather than go 
home disgraced, and she had straight 
way been brought down to Blake, for, 
until the autopsy and tfre production 
of her ddpe'a letters. Sheldon’s death 
had been looked upon as a murder.

Blake had locked himself In with 
the white-faced Miss Elsie Verrlner, 
alias Chaddy Cravath, alias Charlotte 
Carruthers, and for three long hours 
he had pitted his dynamic brute force 
against. her ' flashing and snake-Uke 
evasiveness. He had pounded her 
with the artillery of his Inhumanities. 
He had beleaguered her with explo
sive brutishness. He had bull-dosed 
and harried her Into frantic weari
ness. He had third-degreed her into 
cowering and trembling indignation. 
Into hectic mental uncertainties. Then, 
with the fatigue point well passed, he 
bad marshaled the last of hie own 
animal strength and essayed the final 
blasphemous Vesuvlan onslaught that 
brought about the nervous breakdown, 
the ultimate collapse. She had wept, 
then, the blubbering, loose-lipped, 
abandoned weeping of hysteria. She 
had stumbled forward and caught at 
hla arm and clung to It, aa though It

it arose from, he 
in the flood-tide of hla own tumultu
ous conquest he had watched her 
abandoned weeping,,end her tumbled 
brown hair. And as he watched, a 
vague and troubling tingle sped like 
a fuse-sputter along his limbs, and 
fired something dormant and danger
ous in the great hulk of a body which 
had never before bean stirred by its 
explosion of emoting. It was not pity, 
he knew; for pity was something quite 
foreign to his nature* Yet as she lay 
back, limp and forlorn against his 
shoulder, sobbing weakly out that she 
wanted to be a good, woman, that she 
could be honest if they 
give her a chance, he felt that thus 
to hold her, to shield her, was some
thing desirable.

She had stared, weary and wido- 
eyed, aa his head had bent closer 
down over hers. She had drooped 
back, bewildered an unresponsive, as 
his heavy lips had closed on hers that 
were still wet and salty with tears. 
When she had left the office, at the 
end of that strange hour, she had gone 
with the promise of hie protection.

The sobering light of day, with its 
cynic relapse to actualities, might 
have left that promihe a worthless 
one, had.not the prom^ evidence of

Butnot say. But

sses
1

"WHI I be dragged into this case, 
in any way, if Binhart Is rounded up?” 
the women finally asked.

“Not once,” he asserted.
“You promise me that?”
“Of course," answered the Second 

Deputy.
“And you’ll let

other things?" she calmly exacted.
“Yes,” he promptly r*1*-----*“■*“

“I’ll see that you’re let
Again she looked at him with her 

veiled and judicial eyes. Then she 
dropped her hands Into her lap. The 
gesture seemed one of resignation.

“Binhart's in Montreal," she said.
Blake, keeping his face well 

control, waited for her to go on.
"He’s been in Montreal for weeks 

now. You'll find him at 381 King 
Edward Avenue, in Westmount. gle’s 
there, posing as an expert account
ant”

It was, In fact Blake himself who 
went away. After nine weeks of al
ternating suspense and happiness that 
seemed nine weeks of inebriation to 
him, he was called out of the city to 
complete the investigation on a series 
of iron-workers’ dynamite outrages. 
Daily he wrote or wired back to her. 
But he was kept away longer than he 
had expected. When he returned to 
New York she was no longer there 
She had disappeared as completely as 
though 
ed and
until the following winter that he 
learned she as again with Connie Bln
hart, in southern Europe.

fortunate 
ich dresses 
II show the

He let the gray-lrised 
his de-

< me alone on—on the

would only
reat variety 
trimmings 

th plain or 
3 djist caps

“I can’t do it!”
an asphalted avenue had oyen- 
sVallowed her up. It was not ly maintained.

face-had lost its ear- 
It seemed troubled ;

He had known hla one belated love 
affair. It had left no scar, he claimed, 
because it had made no wound. Bln
hart, he consoled himself, had held 
the woman in his power; there had 
been no defeat because 
been no actual conquest, 
he could face her without an eye- 
blink of conscious embarrassment.

1.52, $1.60
there had 

And now She saw the quick shadow of doubt, 
the eye flash of indecision. So she 

(Continued on Monday.^
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DEEDS THAT ITOAf THE EMPIRE---Historic Battle Scenes
i* td ( - carcasses, die lancers were riding 

furiously about the captured artillery, 
and with a storm of exultant shouts 
the French were sweeping on to as
sured victory. It was the dramatic 
moment of the fight, 
through the fog. coming 
with stem faces and flashing volleys, 
appeared the long line of Cole’s fusl- 
leers on the right of Houghton’s stag
gering groups, while at the same ex
act moment Abercrombie’s line broke 
through the mist on their left. As 
these grim and threatening li 
came visible, the French ehouta sud
denly died down. It was the old con
test of the British line—the “thin red 
line”—against the fovortte French at
tack in column, and the story can 
only be told In Napier’s resonant 
prose. The passage which describes 
the attack of the fustlears is one of 
the classic passages of English battle 
lltetature, and In its syllables can still 
almost be heard the tread of march
ing feet, thp shrill clangour of smitten 
steel, and the thunder of the musk
etry volleys:—

(Continued next Saturday)

attack against the victorious French 
and won the dreadful day.

Colonel Hardinge, afterwards fam
ous in Indian battles, acted as quar
termaster-general of the Portuguese 
army; on bis own responsibility he 
organized the third English attack. 
Cole had just come up the road from 
Badajos with two brigades, and Hard
inge urged him to lead his 
straight up the hill; then riding to 
Abercrombie’s brigade, be ordered 
him to sweep round the flank of the 
hill. Beresford, on learning of this 
movement, accepted It, and sent ba:k 
Alten’s men to retake the bridge 
which they had abandoned.

musketry on their flank. The men 
fell fast, but fought as they fell. Stew
art was twice wounded ; Colonel Dut- 
worth, of the 48th, slain; of the 57th, 
out of of 570 men, 430, with their col
onel. Inglls, fell. The men. after the 
battle, were found lying dead In ranks 
exactly as they fought “Die hard! 
my men. die hard!” said Inglis wheû 
the bullet struck him; and the 57th 
have borne the name of "Die hards” 
ever since. At Inkermann, Indeed, 
more than fifty years afterwards, the 
“Die hards!” of Inglls served to hard
en the valour of the 57th In a fight 
as stern as Albuera itself.

But ammunition began to fall. 
Houghton’s men would not yield, but 
It was plain that In a few more min
utes there Would be none of them left, 

the dead and the wounded. And 
at this dreadful moment Beresford dls- 
tracte with the tumult and horror of 
the fight, wavered! He called up Al
ton's men from the bridge to cover 
his retreat, and prepared to yield the 
fatal hill. At this juncture, however, 
a mind more masterful and daring 
than his own launched a third British

The first English counter-stroke had 
failed, but the second followed swift
ly. The fufious rain and fog which 
had proved so fatal to Colborne’e men 
for a moment, was in favor of Beres
ford. '9oult, though eagerly watching 
the conflict, could not see the ruin 
into which the British had fallen, and 
hesitated to launch hla reserves Into 
the fight. The 31st still sternly held 
Its own against the French cavalry, 
and this gave time for Stewart to 
bring up Houghton’s brigade. But 
this time Stewart . though he brought 
up hla men with as much vehemence 

before, brought them up in order 
of battle. The 29th, the 48th, and the 
67th swept up the hill in. line,, led by 
Houghton, hat in hand* He tell, pierc
ed by three bullets; but-dver hla dead 
body, eager to close, the British line 
•till swept They reached the crAt. 
A deep and narrow ravine arrested 
their bayonet charge; but* with stub
born *vklour they held the ground they 
had galnq&^gcourged with musketry 
fire at pistol-shot distance, and by 
artillery at fifty yards’ range, while 
a French column smote them with K*

original charge, spearing the wounded.
One lancer charged Beresford aa. he 

sat, aalltary and huge, on hla horse 
amid the broken English regiments. 
But Beresford was at least a magnifi
cent trooper; he put the lance aside 
with one hand, and caught the French
man by the throat, lifted him clean 
from hie saddle, and dashed him 
senseless on the ground! The ensign 
who carried the colors of the Srd 
Buffs covered them with hla body till 
ha was slain by a dosen lance-thrusts; 
the ensign who carried the other col
ors of the same regiment tore the flag 
from the staff and thrust’ It Into hla 
breast, and it was found there, stiff 
with hla blood, after the fight. The 
Spaniards meanwhile, were firing in
cessantly but on general principles 
merely, and Into apace or into the 
ranks of their own allies as might hap 
pen; and the 29th. advancing to the 
help of Colborne’a broken men, find
ing the Spaniards in their path and 
firing into their ifee, broke tternty 
into volleys on them in turn. Seldom 
has a battlefield witnessed a tumult

At this moment a wild tempest of 
rain was sweeping over the British as 
at the double, they came up the bill; 
the eddying fog. thick and alib with 
the smoke of powder, hid everything 
twenty yards from the panting* sold
iery Suddenly the wall of changing 
fog to their right sparkled Into swiftr 
ly moving spots of red; It shone the 
next Instant with the gleam of a thork 
aand steel points; above the thunder 
of the cannon, the shouts of contend
ing men. rose the awful sound of, a 
tempest of galloping hoofe. The 
French lancers and hussars caught 
the English in open order, and in five 
minutes almost trampled them out of 
existence! Two-thirde of the.brigade 
went down. The Slat Regiment flung 
itself promptly into square, and stood 
fast—a tiny island, edged with steel 
and flame, amid the mad tumult; but 
the French lancers, drunk with excite
ment, mad with battle fury, swept ov
er the whole slope <ff the hill. They 
captured bix guns, and might have 
done yet more fata! mischief but that 
they occupied themselves In gallop
ing to and fro across the line of their

(Continued from last Saturday)
The share of the British in the fight 

consisted of .three great attacks de
livered by way of counter-stroke to 
Boult’s overwhelming rush on the hill 
held by Blske. The first attack was 
delivered, by the second division, under 
Colborne, led by General Stewart in 
person. Stewart was a «Oft of British 
version of Ney. a man of vein 
spirit, with a daring that grew even 
more flame-like in the eddying tumult 
and tempest of actual battle. He saw 
Soott’e attock crumpling np Blake’s 
battalions- while the flash of the 
French artillery every moment grew 
closer. It was the crisis af the fight, 
and Stewart brought on Colborne’a 
men at a run. Colborne himself a 
fines oldier with cool Judgment, wish
ed to halt and form his -men in order 

’• of battle before plunging into the 
confused vortex of the fight above; 
but Stewart, full of breathless ardour, 
hurried the brigade up the hill in co
lumn of companies, reached he Span
ish right, and began to form line by 

of battalions as they arrlv-

Suddenly 
rapidly on

f ■ men
,■ 1

Js be-Y

Abercrombie’s men swept to the 
left of the hilt and Cole, a gallant 
and able soldier, using the Portu
guese regiments in his brigade as a 
guard against a flank attack of the 
French cavalry, led his two fuslleer 
regiments, the 7th and 23rd, straight 
to the crest

At this moment the French re
serves were coming on, the frag
ments of Houghtons brigade were 
falling back, the field was heaped with
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Rhode», Mie» Fannie end Mie. A. O. Parker, ■ 

ennett, M », Mr. Mrs. end 
acDonald, Mr. Gerald Lee.

-

m
e.

' -ihada
Mr. andJ, A.

W. C.H.Mr. R. amany friend» are WgratulaUn». them «able to return home from the hoapF 
on the arrival Thursday morning of a liai thin week.

1,ttle dlUgMer' Idles Powell, 'oAnto OM to Jh.
Mt» Otto N*»e, Coburg street, en* ! guest of Lieutenant Governor ana Mrs. 

tertelned Informally on Friday of last Wood at the capital, 
weak at prettily appointed tea». I

Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson Is receiv
ing much attention in aoclety circles 
In Winnipeg. Last week Mrs. Fran
ces entertained at bridge In her honor.
Among St. John guests present were 
Mrs. Russell. Mrs. Walter Trueman 
and Mrs. Woreley. Mrs. Thomson Is 
not expected home until April.

Ær. and Mrs,
Frank Carrill of Wood- S*

•took. N. B. are at the Chateau. 1110 wm 
of the Senate end 

entertained at a 
party In the (peak- y an. 

or1» chamber, on Tuesday evening.
The guest. Included Rt Hon. R. U 
and Mrs. Borden. Hon. Robert and 
Mrs. Rogers. Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Lou
gh* Hon. Rodolphe end Madam Lem
ieux, Hon. L. P and Mrs. Brodeor, 

and Mrs. KlngsmUl, Host. J.
Boldne, Hon. H. J. and Mrs.

*M iMr. and
** “>e 
be the 
hop of teU.

Sü$£r
S Mtote

The . J. C.
Rev. Demon 

i Cody, Dr. i 
de of New Vd

_ Taylor efWM
Hon. J. W. Hanna. Rev. C. W. Gordt 
of Winnipeg andmanyother* •

-■SsrEsrS

Door. Mr. and Mrs. Yadds, Mr. and evening Bt „ lance at the Royal Otta. Miss Widder, Mrs. P.
Mr». P. Coots, Miss Taschereau. Mr. *Y fol* club In honor of her guest. Mrs. Brow* Maxwell ai 
and Mrs. P. TWevre. Mn tod Mrs. A. P. Tlbblte have Mrs. R L. Alcorn tod

Sir William tod La* Meckenxle returned from New York, where they pnby, of Andover, are the guests of Mr. 
who have been the guests of their .pent the pert worth and Mrs. Alex. Thompson.
Royal Tiwmmees at Government Hon. Robert end Mrs. Bogefe to; M». B. W. Henry, who bas ment 
House have returned to Toronto. tertelned at a charmingly lBfonn»l the part month with her parenta Mr.

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden are WMiten(i dinner and bridge. Their Mrs John Campbell, at King» 
at the Chateau. guests were Lady Bvrtyu and Ueut. deir, return* to her home In the

Mrs. W. C. Edwards entertained at col. FarQUhae, Mrs. Weet on
luncheon on Thursday, when her Dublin; Mrs. Clarke Bowker. ofjjon- 
gueets were Mrs. R. L. Borden. Mr», don, Ont; Mr. tod Eg Bdgnr hotoso 
Charles J. Doherty, Madam Landry, Miss Fannie Pipe#, Mr. A- F. v,rw 
Lady Borden, Mrs. Klrchroffer, Mrs. men. Mr. W, A. Allan. IAent vo.
H. Corby, Mro. W. G. Perley. Mrs. W. Macdonald. _u„mi„«d

bSSESH
a ssa&s-.-ra

is. ayrma xn weruwtt-Tg-ss
Corby. Mr*. N. A. Beloonrt Mm-1- H. rw^vtog by Indy TIUey. who Hk*««

"hS- W&W&ï&SSl
Mm Uivlro* Mra J. B. Chabot, Mr» 2ln«S. In the tee room pink owne- 
R N Slater. Mrs. F. P. Glee* Mrar. “onT emllex tod terns water torish- 
HAdarao*Mr*H. H. Stevens. Mrs , ln decorating, the teg.table
j «y Robertson, Mm. J. A. lea with pstng particularly attractive. Preeld- 
wJ^ J A Bremen: Mm. R. j. i^oveVtt were Mm. RoteThompeon 
“k M- n Ttomto MU. £*d Mrs. W_C. poun*
janhj, Jeng-*^ „ ,u8n4u ftom ^as t^Vtortm. Llw! m.s

eom thrort and le oonBned to her at.Ua Sherman and timMUse. Bsm.
Hi* cheteau. Mtes Borden of Backvlle, » the

^Ind MrT Hugh Flemmtag are & Mre. Wood ei the Queen
Ld'Sks J. T. VanBuaktrk tod Mis.

DAtrtck^are leaving on Friday tor KeUy returned today from a ten day»r,“hltwo°mo^ 11U *P<” j TwJ oMJt John. ha. been

Smb.'S™ cLftof f«pS^n “»^w ta ïidyïSnêy'*

Î^Vf «#?,!££* "* r°ThÜ Lieutenant Governor end Mm.
f°lndv Pope erterteioed at to Inform-1 Woog are entertaining at dinner this 

Lady °P yesterday afternoon, evening, the guests including Lady 
Her eneetetodnded Mrs. Barnard Tilley, Mr. Justice end Mrs. Crocket, 
ilonhurn Mrs Bladen. Mm. Bacon. I Mr. and Mm. C. B. Lockhart, Mr.
SïïbN«eye Worthington. Mm. Robert and Mm. G- D. Prescott, Rev. Nell 
SÎI*' n c Campbell, Mm. I and Mrs. MoLeuchlin, Mr. end Mm. attractively
£££%»? Mra VtdebMm. CUvelSm. N* Babbitt. Mr! end Mrs. W. and the ten „ _

«1 CHmeL^Mm^H^: l Brig SSi BT JrtV wf
met Jtotrtd«<^«* A’tf™^ “d Mm TObü“ MU. “
^ngBad?mr^OMithé - i£Ç«£llte: *'«B T'k£r.

W ” olkshlnk8' Bta<* “4 Mr‘ Wm De^htSÎ wmŸom'Ï'Î.Î1 n^^S
s SXS.-S-™. i2"tksl,»s,=s.-“Ss"S

^■Md.T where they will take a course Mrs. W. P. Lowell wm entertain 
m Ôîïrtml training! Mle Belle on Friday afternoon at an auction 
LymS ot Hopewell Ch®», le supplying bridge at her reeldtoce. King rtreet.

sHhtoiS,11 *Ch0°l dUrtng h” *“■ laMhrrwf B. wSbjrtmTSi».
Mm A T Wlleoh entertained at this week to spend the balance of the 

Mit. Thane M. Jones gave » veryly, tee hour today for her daughter ««rton with Mr. Dickson at the 
enjoyable little thimble party on Tues- violet Wllsoo. The rooms were « Barker House, 
day evening lest The gueeto Were 
Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. J. A. F^ler- 
den, Mrs. T. C. U Ketehum, Mm. Carl* 
ton B. Wetmore, Mm. J. W. Woo* 
fords. Mm. George Mitchell, Mrs. Karl 
B. Demon. Mrs. Shubert 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Creighton enter- 
tnlned the cribbage Club at dinner on

i
Mm.Mm. K. Alban Sturdee returned 

home on Monday from New York 
where she had been attending the dog 
shows at which her Une Irish setter. 
Corny Law, captured so many signs! 
honora. On her arrival at the Onion 
Depot Mr. J. V. McLennan ln behalf 
of the N. B. Kennel Club presented 
Mm. Sturdee with » handsome ho»

charming life, tod Jf not otjtmîcJÏTM/SU
and ale: the» .<!■« jug 

If your helr he. been

^.^ntYottiV!
Dwderlne, et m *•**•> 
counter; ePPU „ this
tan minutes efW yoerriUW aa 
was the beet investment yen ever

îrtr ISTwTrt SSTdand^S^*

KSnr^r»d

Mrs; aMr. Charles

C. i.Admiral 
and Mrs. Mrs C F. Cheet- 

. Mrs. J. D. 
treedy, Mrs.Quet.

friends °regrc»Ms toU^tak? our dty”^3' week at the club 
On behalf of the gueets present Mrs. showed that 1»18 h»d * B 

Vessey was presented with a very ful year and Un tile outtook tor en 
handsome fitted handbag as a porting enlarged membership <J^ng tliepr 
gift. Mrs. Rive received her sent year Is good. !n the absenoe «
guest* in a very «mart gown of black President H. B. Schofield the chalr
S^euse ^tL wSïïTlace. Miss Al* was occupied by the vice-president.

£££&£!€
Vessey the guest of honor wore a ver> U. Thomas; vice-president, J.G. Wr 
handsome gown of purple liberty vel- risen; treasurer. P. A. Peters, eecre- 
vet with coatee effect of whit, lee* tnry. J. T. HerMr. mtoartng com*»- 
The delnty score cards and confer- tee, Andrew Jack, F. W. *VM»r, B. w. 
tione were all carried out In the color McCreedy, A. C. Skelton, J. M. Magee, 
scheme of lavender. Very choice Thle Is the last year for which the
prises were won by Mrs. Frank 8. dub bus s lease <
White. Mra. David Pidgeon and Mm. grounds. It ts expected that the golf 

Other guests were Mrs. wm remove to Rlvemlde ln 1916.

! M«

tÉt

MOi.»
entertained on 

Srturdey afternoon ut e smell InAro- 
el farewell tee for Mm. U W. Bailey, 
Jr. who. frith Mr. Bellay tod family 
la leaving thle week to rertde ln Que-

Mm.

Society has been at * standsUll al
most this week. Very informal func
tions have been held. The busy bouse 
wife la preparing for the summer sew
ing and a number of hhe different so
cieties are meeting each week during 
the Lenten season making useful 
clothes for the poor and needy.

Moncton, M 
entertained 
Tuesday ln 1 
Bonnell, who 
winter here, 
Philadelphia 
Bonnell. Mr 
panled by M 
will spend e 
In the States 

Mm. W. 
Weldon were 
tod enjoyab 
afternoon al 
Bbnnlacord 
decorations 
extensive. 1 
and scarlet < 
arranged. 1
drawing root 
•haded light 
glow over tl 
carnations 
were prpfus 
lions. The 1 
ity. The roti 
aime Irish li 
glass vase e 
pink and wh 
had dainty i 
received hei 
penhagen b 
garnitures, 
with her m- 
plnk satin < 
seings. Mr 
and wor he 
Duchesse s 
buds on th« 
Mrs. W. K. 
table. Mr» 
gown of gn 
with real la 
end pale bl 
lovely gowi 
hat with wl 
(Amherst) 
becoming g 
•11k, white 
dean. The 
were Mr», 
trimming», 
Ml»» Jean 
hat with n 
leen Rogei 
and pearl 
white hat 
Miss Lottl- 
whlte man 
white mar 
tiroes in pi 
trimmings, 
pink roeefc

Little M 
Mayor W. 
tatned a f 
honor of 1 
afternoon, 
mente ent 
til the tea

Dr. O. I 
day at h1i 
turned to 
ternoon.

Mr. P. V 
g trip to 1

The eni 
Central » 
was a spl« 
of the pro 
joyed whi 
ah1» Quilt 
the eecor 
caused nu

of the present

Haycock. .. _
Powell. Mr». David Hdgeon, Mrs. F. 
C. McNeill, Mra J. Boyle Travers and 
Mias Travers.

son. ColvertkSoik Powder > n tMm. Andette. Mm BeckervOl* Mra. 
Frank Oliver. Lady Pope and Mra. B.
B. Bchlln were also h esteem »t lun
cheon on Thursday.

The Speaker of the House of Com
mons entertained the following gen
tlemen at luncheon Thursday*» the 
Speaker's apartments: Hon. Thomas 
Crothers, Hon. Frank Cochrane. Hon. 
J. D. Haxen, B. Nantel. K. Kemp, Hon.

. A. Melghen, Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon.

. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Charte# Mur
phy, Hon. Charte» Mardi tod the fol
lowing M. P's. J. A. CurrlnA. E. 
Frlpp, Hugh Guthrie. D. Henderson. 
E. A. Lancaster, W. s. McLean, W. 8. 
Middleboro, J. A. l.lrsmlth. W. H. 
Sharpe, M. Steele, H. H. Stevens, J. 
D. Taylor, Donald Sutherland^ Wm. 
Thorburer. B. Lapointe, D. O. Lee- 
perance, J. T. Papineau. F. J, ROM- 
doue. P. B. Tnmnche, D. Stewart, 
Messrs. Glstowne, Laptante, Han nay, 
and Belkey.

Mm. Eugene Flslt entertained rt tan 
on Thursday. Mm. W. H. Devis pony 
ed tea. Mm. T. A. Andette the coffee, 
end the Ices were served! by Mm. Hen
ri Teach* The girls assisting were 
Miss Merle Beard. Miss Pauline Bick
er. Mist Boucherie. Miss Roy and Miss 
Vidal.

Colonel Benlsn* of Montreal, preel- 
££ totmtalne^the "

kggftestrscaas
at a dinner et Uie Rideau Clnh on 
Thumtey evening. The table wu 
very beautifully deoomtad with 
es of spring lowers tod 
laid for Ifty. His 
the Duke of Connaught ent at the

Mr. and Mm. O. H. V. Belyee enter 
talned most enloyebty on Thursday 
evening at their residence, Princess 
street, et » bridge of six tables when 
prizes were won by Mm- A. C. Currie 
end Mrs. G. WlHord Currie. Delicious 
refreshments were served, at mid- 
nlghL The guests were Mr. end Mrs. 
A. C. Currie. Mr. end Mm. A. O^Bar 
hour, Mr. and- Mm. H. W. Robertton. 
Mr. and Mm. Charles Herding. Dr. and 
Mrs. Melvin, Dr. and Mm. Frits, Mr 

Alexander Thompeon, ^Mr.

Member» of the St. John Girl’» As-- 
•Delation were entertained Thursday 
evening by the ladies of the Natural 
History Society in their rooms on 
Union street. In company witih the 
ladle» they were first shown through 
the building after which » musical 
programme, to which the following 
contributed, Mr». Gordon Dickie. Mrs 
Dr. Crocket, Miss Elsie McLean and 
Miss deSoyres, was carried out. Th» 
was followed by a very Interesting 
lecture by Mr». Matthews on her re
cent trip to New York in which «he 
described her impressions of the 
great metropolis, coloring her remarks 
with amusing little incidents. The lec
ture, which was beautifully illustrated 
with ninety views, was listened to 
very attentively by those present 
After the lecture was concluded re
freshments were served by a commit
tee of ladies in charge of Mrs. John 
Bullock. All present enjoyed * very 
pleasant evening. ^ ^

Mrs. William J. Brown and Mrs. VV. 
B. McVey were passengers on the Cor
inthian for a trip to England.

T. Wm. Barnes (Hampton), 
few daye in the city a guest 

Germain street.

A very enjoyable day was given the 
Bridge Club on Saturday last at Roth
esay, Mrs. Robinson being the hostess. 
Afternoon tea and high tea was served 
and several delightful game* of 
bridge played. The fortunate prise 
winner was Mrs. F. 9. White. Among 
the guest* were Mrs. Day, Mrs. L. JP. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mr». 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Ward Hazen, 
Mrs. W. McL. Angus, Mr». Harold 
Ellis, Mrs. Stanbury. Mrs. H. C. Scho
field. Mrs. W\ S. AlMson, Miss Edith 
Skinner and Miss W’amer. Mrs. H. F. 
Paddington, Miss Puddington and Mrs. 
Harry Frink came In tor tea. Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield will entertain this 
club tonight at her residence Canter
bury street.

• • •
Mrs. Skelton will not receive again 

this season at her residence, Chip man 
Hill.

it time spent welt!
—ni MM know it better than 
the people who have coed this 
dentifrice for jeers tod jeers, sad 
are therefore m a poeinoa te 
jodte the value of À» servie»»—rite

and Mrs.
adw!:CampbellF^Cl«id Mrs. W\ F. 

B. Paterson, Mr. and Mra. Shaw, Mrs. 
Weldon (Winnipeg)))), Mis# Merton 
Campbell, Mise Constance Campbell. 
Mrs. Kitchen (Fredericton), tod Mr. 
E. C. Wejman.

orooerties—which mssn to 
to the welfare of the teeth. __ 

roue o*uooieT »BUL« IT.
Ita ne. IW. * <ie MtoR.. U

'■ssBsec:
Miss Sear», who Is leaving tonight 

for New York, where she will take a 
course ln the Roosevelt Hospital, has 
been entertained this week by mew 
friends. On Wednesday Mrs. J. F. 
Herding entertained at bridge tod on 
this occasion Miss Seem was vresent- 
ed with a very handsome vanity lock
et Mrs. Edward Jervis was also hos
tess In this young lady'» honor. Miss 
Sears being the fortunate prise win
ner. Mrs. William McDonald enter
tained most enjoyebly on Thursday __ 
evening ln Mies Seem’ honor end on — 
Friday night Mre. John Tilton enter- 

theatre party at which

!

S. Hanlngton and eon Stan- 
Aturned home from Mont-

Mr». C. 
ley have

•1 bride»

/decorated with jorqotl» 
table wee bright with the

Mrs. Mr. and Mr». Robert Cowan leave 
on Wednesday on the Royal George 
for a trip to England.

spent a
of Mrs. Kent Soovtl, Germain streeu 

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
the birth on 

of a little eon.
hThe SL Andrew’s Club curlers ar

rived home on Monday from Montreal 
where they were loyally entertained.

, end Mrs. Roy Skinner on 
Tuesday, March 3rd, of ‘ talned at a 

Mise Seam was the guest of honor. 
Miss Sears will be greatly missed In 
society circles.

« Mra. George Lockhart and Miss 
Jislen Sidney-Smlth were hosts at the 
Badminton tea Saturday last.

Many friends wlU be glad to hear 
that Mm. J. M. Scott (Riviere du Loup)

♦ who was so seriously ill. 1» ^rtly con- 
a valesing and will in a short time be 
| able to return with her elster Mrs- -E. 
-Atherton Smith on a visit to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Irvine and two 
; children arrived in the city last Sat

urday and are the gueets of Mm. 
Irvin*'» parents, Mr. and Mrs. *. a. 
Cralbe. Mr. Irvine returned to Mont
real on Monday and left this week for 
3 trip on the continent.

Mre. Digby and the Misses Digby, 
I -who have been the guest* of Mre. Dig- 

by's father. Mr. William Jwvia. re- 
turned to their home ln Brantford 

. (Ont.) on Tuesday night. 
friends gathered at the station to bid 
them good-bye.

e
Mr. and Mra. Harold Schofield gave 

a delightful Badminton party on Wed-, 
nesday evening. The winners of the 
dainty prizes were Miss Dorothy Ban
croft and Mr. 
guests were Mr. and Mre. Walter Har
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Alban Sturdee, 
Miss Whittaker, Miss Norah Robin
son. Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Net
tie Bridges, Miss Edith Schofield, Mr. 
Colin Mac Kay, Mr. Campbell MacKay, 
Mr. Downer, Mr. John Belyea, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Best and Mr. Kelly.

Mrs. Barnes, secretary of the Tour
ist Association, left on a business trip 
to New York last week.

Mrs Sears has taken a suite at 
Mrs. Finlay’s, Duke street

sorrow

WOODSTOCKCyrue Inches. Thp I

i
8manyIt was with much 

friends heard on Thursday of the 
death of Mrs. Laurence MacLaren 
which occurred on Wednesday night 
at her home, Charlotte street. Much 
sympathy Is extended the bereaved

Woodstock. March 6-—The annuti

g A B Connell, pre*;
James 8. SUITES IF ISIMI SUPS QUICK

Tamos cute ir rnmmi ■
Count TonThen Relief i I

Comes From Chronic
ed, make Cetarrhoeone a variable spé
cule tor Asthma, Catarrh end Bron
chitis.

Even though many other remedies 
have felled—even though ywi are dis
couraged tod blue—cheer up tod try 
Catarrhozone today; What It repeeS* 
e*y has done for others It will mealy 
not fell to accomplish for you.

Cetarrhoeone to not expensive One 
dollnr bill will buy s complete Milt 
from any druggist. The money will 
be wen epent because your Immediate 
Improvement in health will nurpage 
jour fondest expectation* Don't wait 

today 1» the time to use Catarrh»-

(

The many friends of Miss Frances 
Travers will be glad to hear she was ones. 8 6Hazel, vlce-pres.;

Creighton, sec.-treae.; 
committee, George B. Bal 
u McCunn, Chart»» J- Joe®». »v. m. ___stonl. BrtlrirtWt '"SiTLiraS;, te vlelting the

Dell"6* Mrs. George w Mleeee Campbell of Fredericton.
^ coramlttee^. V-JMltoftW; Qeorg" E Mmtin 1, the goeet

a' B Connèil.h Mise Jean of her rteter, Mm. Weeley Vnnwert,

sp^gue George m^rtlimetehcoro ofHI^*^ounge.t Premier
•te"' J QJ£2^ing of Debec, end Mm. Hemming, to U1 with typhoid 

Mr’ ‘I4 ISP^Xuul'Mn. Hem- forer. I Nothing yet discovered can compere
age. Main street nro gueets of Premier » Mre.' E. B. Manner gave » very plea- catarrhoxone ln bed. ugly caeee

Mre. J. A Murray, Mine Kathyrn mlng. followed by sent party on Monday for the pieu- Uf Asthme.Murray of Sueaex and Mre.-F. E. Mit- A lolly k110-11^» ^nng lire of her little daughter. Louise, on cntarrhoeone te the °0»”"1”)5'
cheU of Victor!* B. C. were ln Fred- » «rive we* en^yed her tenth birthday. Mr* Maneerwn«thet can be sent quickly nndjMractto

SSS.t were MM O^^- Mre esetetto In entertaining the ohllMn I ^i ^tg of the breathing apparatus 
HCG^ Hand Mite Itataleen Hand, by her mother, Mr* J. H. Watt, Mr* afreet from Cntarrhoeone la »
iï!iï\hre Borer Mtee Alice NeU, W. D. Ran tine, »nd_Mlte BeL | nul^ ooo™,^ teei better In no time
“}** 4ÏÏ“ BnrerôaMto» Tot Dam- mein, Mies Helen Wortrartto, Mite ^ good worti „» Cntarrh-
**}■ vuTiik, Carter Mise Mildred Balmain, Mlu Vive McAffee, directed and you get well.
îteM WtevnW, Mtee Mtori Ltotar, Mle. Mabel Mette. DeUctou. irtraeh- „ Jour rWte curable. If anything 
îfîlTviva Metite* MH» May Mnrlpy, mente were ewnred at tfae ten hote. ,arth can rid you permanently of

Mte. MOU.. -
Mt!^no,d JahtoMw1» htetitoB

ïaflr&fVOTiS E-ztc Do,M 01 connM,ht> 00 “*•
been selected to do ro by the local vanta Turnday erenln* Sho ws. George Gray wan

compjnied by her etoter. «•«>, y(lltor, to Hartland on Tuewlay.
O Brten. Mmnn________________--------------- -

FREDERICTON

,general club ent.
!SUSSEX

her daughters, Mery tod Eleanor, who 
are students there.

Mr. and Mrs. Munro* Fredericton, 
are visiting Mr* Monroe’s slater, Mr* 
George B. McDonald, at the perron-

Mis. Kate Blanch, St John, spent 
Sunday here with hef cousin. Mise 
Helen Scott, Church avenue.

The Girls’ Guild of Chalmers’ Pres
byterian church drove to the home of 
Mice Grace Alton last Thursday even
ing where they were delightfully en
tertained. Those present were Mise 
E. McDougall. Mtee Nettie Morrison, 
Mise Nettle Campbell. Mils Ida Camp 
bell, Mine Net* Mitchell, Mise Julia 
Morrison, Mise Ethel Gray. Mies Ger
trude Sherwood, Mies Annie Craig, 
the Misses Wallace, Mise Jane Hunter, 
Miss Lucy Hunter, Miss Helen Jones.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Mon- 
day. Those present were Mm. Tor 
renoe. Mr* Hay. Mr* B. Robinson, 
St. John, Mm. Harry Reid, Mrs. McFe- 
ter* Mm. Qarftold. Whit* "Mr* W. F. 
Parker and Mho Russell.

The Women’s Aid Society of Chur
ch avenue Baptist church was enter 
talned at the home of Mr* AS.Whlte, 
Church evepu* on Tuesday evening.

Mr* W. B. McKay was * visitor to 
at. John lest Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood had a pi
ano recital for her younger pupOe at 
her home. Church avenue, last Bator 
day afternoon. At the close of the 
programme refreshments were served.

1er. Jean Campbell, Laura Davidson.

ssa'issBMræ
HKfta*nass*-

Miss Géorgie Davidson, SL Job* 
"spent n few days this week with h,er 
mother. Mr* Davidson. Maple avenue.

Bath rwibwin la 
«IHerrisviJteend M

Crane te visiting In

Asthma.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

"W. M. Foster was christened on Sun
day by Rev. Gustav Kuhrlng—France» 
Haygarth. * . *

i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson, 
„ Moncton, formerly of this city, had 
8 their Infant son christened on Sunday 

last ln Trinity church by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong—Charles Sturdee.

erlctoo for the opening! of the house.
Misa Alice McUuighlin, who wm 

visiting Misa Jennie McKelver, Mono- 
ton, has returned home.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church 
were entertained by Mrs. Scovtl Neal
es at the roctony Thursday evening.

M. A. McLeod, editor of the Mari
time Farmer, left for Ottawa on Wed
nesday to attend the convention of

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Grout are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
• little stranger at their home Duke 
•treet, on March 1st—a^ daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doody returned 
home on Monday. Mr. Doody from hU 
trip *to the West Indies and Mra. 
Doody from New York, where she had 
gone to meet her husband.-

Dr. and Mre. F. A. Godsoe returned 
borne on Monday from their trip to 
Washington.
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government . DA Condld Uncle.

( JAn elderly uncle had been severely 
lecturing hie nephew, telling him some 
forcible "home truths."

“Wonderful chap, your uncle," ob
served a friend, when the old 

“So well
•1 don't know ro much about hi* 

being welle preserved.” said the of
fended nephew, "but he I»

I Mm R. B. Paddington end Mise 
Paddington left on Wednesday night 
for New York where they will spend 
• few months.

■Mr.

‘ thatA Jelly enoamhoe party i 
given on Saturday afternoon 
J Simeon Armstrong, when a

Governor. Wood aad party drove to 
the camp, where a hot supper was
’"Mre*Frank Cooper wteJiooteM at

gysasKBai
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moon Men. A R. 
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eg* wires who am 
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A refined and dehghtfuByHugh, Mackey left on 
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here during 
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of Nature's own 
Rub It In freely before going to 

. bed. and 'sunburn, wtadbum.mlira. W. 8. Allleon tod Mite Emu- 
am Alltoon expect to leer* on Mon
day evening on * short vtMJ to Boo-
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rovo from et. John In e large of Mine* Thomson on Saturday.

ÏÆKÜTSJK
nded Mise Blende Thomp- day afternoon when among those at

-, $£ffSM5SM «»■ ~r..,5hf^£
ta?’ Ml* EdST'Datay Mta? Èiîlto m”“ H* Ha“ tagton; Mis. Taylor. 
MMB* Ml”' Mrs. Miller Ml* Alita». Mrs John
K? Knight, J. F. Archibald. H. A. Shaw, McIntyre. “•»
J Malcolm, S. J. McGowan, Max Bad- Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Walter Urno- 
loger and B. Gardiner. A delicious tur- ard, Misa Edith GUbert, M'os Cunde, 
key supper was served, music and Mrs. Andrew
games enjoyed and the party left next meeting Is to be with the Misses 
about midnight on the home trip. Gilbert. D _

At St. Paul’» school house on Tues- Misses Georgia Mid Bertha BaUen- 
day the Girl’s Club were entertained tine were among Saturdays visitors
at a birthday celebration by Mrs. Dan- from St. John. __u _ . on H
i«i and Mrs. Hibbard who celebrated Mr. and Mrs, Fred McPadgen and an r^nlve^try A ta?ge Mrthdey cake daughter Mis. Ethel drove to OMe- 
containing a number of interesting ao town on Saturday Wend8‘
‘‘^S^S^mUn o, reSMn°7e.°,B,«rttyn guest 

ter/ohn ‘UeBt 01 M™ *** "* M", Mr^Fostafln h^Monta.

Mr-john M Robinson entertained sort work. 
the lM. Club - of St John very de- On Wednesday Mrs. R E. Pudding- 
Hi'htfiiilv on Saturday the guests ar- ton and Miss Annie Puddington left rta^“y“eTbur^n t™57«Tvlng^, a two month.’ trip to Boston and 
the city at 1.15 noon. Bridge tables New York.

c£7fa*uu~Mrs. Day and 

and Mrs. Jàmee
Police end Deputies of 
Maine on Hnnt for Biga
mist who made Clever 
Get-away from Jail.

E " ■ ■> ■ ■' ■’1 •

r --«v • wfmt
.
Ttoowof

mm /4 at the• ■’-Vf St.■ - Play the Plane or 
in One Sour.

*■— AnyI

R.ÏÏ5I w«

MSpecial to The Standard
Bangor, Me., Mar. 6—Police and dep

uty sheriffs all over eastern Maine are 
searching for Louis Nadeau, bound ov
er to await the action of the March 
grand Jury on the charge of bigamy, 
who has mysteriously escaped from 
the Biscatlquis county jail here—the 
modern and up to date prison in the 
state. Nadeau formerly lived In Cari
bou and it is charged that his first 
wife lives there. He moved to Milo, 
where it is claimed he married anoth- 

afterward moving to

'

■ren

OP ill S
*" -5^^rE-ia$sti!=

aa directed m 
i wttl gfcy this 
ient yen «far \ er woman.

Brown ville Junction and opening a 
lunch room. The attorney-general 
has offered a reward of $50 for infor
mation leading to his arrest and it Is 
believed he is trying to make his way 

the New Brunswick border as

wa-arj
ÏÜÉP1
BssKySAEfil ™™iiï “-KÎ 
iMfiESÎBp 
SaSSSH

to awstore
he formerly lived in that province.

Nadeau constructed a dummy which 
he placed upon the cot inQMs cell. It 
is thought he effected his escape 
while the other prisoners were un
dressing for the night His disap
pearance was not discovered, how
ever, until Wednesday morning.

St:niton's __
by net nowf

1
MONCTON ST. ANDREWS

The St John «tandard
Moncton, M»r. A—Mrs. A. P. Gorbell 

entertained at a thimble party on 
Tueaday In honor of her aleter, Mrs. 
Bonne», who has been spending the 
winter here, bnt left on Thursday for 
Philadelphia to Join her husband. Dr. 
Bonne». Mrs. Bonne» will be accom
panied by Miss Minnie Toomb. who 
will spend some time with relatives 
In the States. .

Mrs. W. McK. Weldon and Mies
Weldon were hostesses st a verylarge
ud enjoyable “at home" on Friday 
afternoon at their residence, corner 
Bonnlacord and Queen streets. The 
decorations were very beautiful and 
extensive. In the hall potted plente 
and scarlet carnation» were tastefully 
arranged. The color scheme In both 

Dainty pink 
cant a soft

Chinese Will Repeat Concertdy, Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hawthorne, Mr. 
end Mrs. G. Douglas, Mr. D. Clark.

Miss Nellie Stuart has returned 
from a pleasant visit with St George 
friends. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson of 
St. Stephen have been visiting lq St. 
Andrews lately.

Miss Eleanor Short of St Stephen 
la the guest of Miss Jennie Kennedy.

Mr and Mrs. J. S. Theband, Vine 
land, N. J., are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a lltle daughter, Marie Jose
phine.

St Andrew*. March 6.—Miss Frank 
Howe of St. Stephen and Miss Alice 
Short of Calais are the guests of Mrs. 
Orlo Hawthorne.

Mr and Mrs. Roy GUlman entertain
ed very delightfully at three tables of 
whlet on Wednesday night when Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Lamb and Mr. Herbert 
McCracken carried off the prizes. The 
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. H. McCracken, 
Mr and Mrs. T. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus lUgby, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Han-

The Chinese scholars of the Brus
sels street Baptist Sunday school, at

BO greatly surprised the large num
ber who attended last time that they 
have consented to the repetition. The you 
proceeds of the 20 cent tickets are to 
be devoted to missions.

Bot one cent to nay. Ton keep it seven
vtuunj

srtk
fcwder
'Mtwclt!

days to thoroughly prove It Is sU thet is 
claimed tot It, then it 700 ere satisfied, 
send ne SU» end one dollar e month until 
SUO in all Is paid. If you are not delighted 
with It tend it heck In seven days end 
yon win have risked nothing end win he

chaw-e-r
EMORY

JMITM
*

*

> 1 t 'M “ÆiTuXTof WbR, k.v. - 
your piano or organ, also post office. Ad
dress Busy Method Music Co* Wilson 
Bldg* Toronto. Canada. >***WOMEN JURORS.

New Zealand, Iceland, Norway, Fin
land and the Isle of Man also have 
complete woman suffrage. There have 
been many fair jurors since that first 
grand jury to Include the fair sex met 
at Laramie in 1870, and they have fully 
disproved the theory that women are 
lacking in judicial qualities of mind.

The first grand jury which included 
women was impanelled at Laramie,
Wyo., forty-four years ago today,
March 7. 1870. The territory of Wyo
ming was organized in 1868, out of 
parts of Dakota, Utah and Idaho, and 
one of the first official acts of the new 
territorial government was to grant 
the fair sex the right to vote and hold 
office. Wyoming thus ranks as the first 
of the States to give the full suffrage 
upon equal terms with men to the 
ladles. Colorado followed in 1893, Utah 
in 1896, Idaho In 1896, Washington in 
1910, and California, Arizona, Kansas 
and Oregon In 1912. Alaska Territory
adopted full woman suffrage hutty*r, the ̂ favorite ‘2
and Illinois took the first step toward sure, 
the same end. Australia, Tasmania,(dealers.

SHEDIAC->
it better tbee 

ham wed Aw 
gad year», and
* P"*”0*

Dedicating her Ufe to religion and ebarlty, Mrs. Henrietta Nlebol. Smith, of 
m._ York widow of Charles Emory Smith, at one time Postmaster (General an 
ÏÏJhaïïïdoîtoBM*LSut the time of hie death, January 19, 1906. editor of 
the Philadelphia Press, has become a novitiate P™Q***tor* TeU “
a non In the Institute of Our Lady of Christian Doctrine, in New York.

drawing rooms was

u The tea *>om looked very pret
ty. The round oak table had a hand-

Ssrv-sr-rggSpink satin charmeuse with lace trtm- 
Stags Mrs. Byron Weldon ushered 
end wor her wedding gown of Ivon' 
Duchesse satin with tiny pink rose
buds on the bodice, 'n the tea room 
Mrs. W. K. Gross presided at the tea 
*Ahl« Mrs Gross wore a handsome£££ of *irey brocaded satin trimmed
—tth real lace and touche# of Nell rose 
ud pale blue on the bodlce Wltb tWi 
lovely gown was worn a black velvet 
hat with white plumes. Mias Ooeriey 
(Amherst) cut the Ice», and wore a 
becoming gown of blue and gold shot 
•Ilk, white hat with black ostrich bam 
deau The ladles assisting In serving 
were' Mrs. I P. Jonee, blue silk, pearl 
trimmings, with black Dlntnre hst. 
Miss Jeu Crandall, rose ejlk, black 
foot with rose trimmings. Miss Kith 
?sen Rogers, pink sUk. M. «• 
end pearl trimming» on the oodlce, 
wMte hat with pink ostrich bandeau. 
«“. Lottie Steeves. Ma<*. 
white marabou trimmings.
■White marabou budeou. Mlm Alice 
tiroes ta pale blue bengaHns silk, lace 
trimmings, white picture hat wRh ttny 
pink rosebuds, acted as door attend-

Little Master Harry Grose, son of 
Mayor W. K. and Mm. Gram, enter- 
JliL - few of Ms young friends in 
ho?« Of hi fltthblrthday. Saturday 
afternoon. Game, and various amuse- 
menu entertained the little one, un-

M.LA.. spent Sun- 
v st his home in the city, and re- 

turned “ tVedericton on Monday at- 
ternoon.

Allison spent the week-end in town.
Mrs. Jas. McQueen was hostess at 

the Ladies’ Bridge Club last week, 
when a pretty prize fell to Airs. J. D. 
Weldon. Miss May Harper will en
tertain the club at her home, Sackville 
street, this afternoon, Thursday.

Mrs. Edwin Twiner entertained the 
Miston Study Class at the Methodist 
parsonage last Thursday evening.

The Missionary Society of the Meth
odist church is meeting this afternoon, 
Thursday at the residence of Mrs. R. 
C. Talt.

Miss Frances Burt who has been at 
the home of her parents. Rev. A. F. 
and Mrs. Burt, at the rectory, Shediac 
Cape, is leaving town this week for 
Boston to visit friends previous to 
taking up her duties in professional 
nursing.

Shediac, N. B„ Mar. 5—The very 
large circle of friends <of Mrs. F. Robi- 
doux of Rlchlbucto are pleased to 
have her In town again. She is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Rus-

SeThe Misses Hilda and Minnie Tait 
are home from a pleasant visit to Hal-

Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington has re- ''Vre. H. 8. Bell of Moncton ie the 

turned from Moncton where she bee guest of her stater, Mrs. D. ». hut 
been for the pest month. per.

Mice Marie Landry >ae returned Mies Lolande Roy who recently 
from Shediac where she has been vis- spent some time at the home of Mm. 
tttag Mieses Melanson. O. W. Mdsnaon has returned to her

judge Landry returned lest week home la Ottawa, 
from Edmonton, Alta., where he was The tea In connection with 8t. An- 
the guest of hie ehne for the past two drew'» church held on Sat^day atter- 
mootha. noon at the home of Mrs. Robert Jar-

Measre. R. G. Henderson, A. GUles, dine waa highly successful.
Tom Gillespie of Sackville, O. Rogers. Miss Elemior »U. Mn Allen Tslt 
M. P. McGregor at Amherst were In | accompanied by frtende from Mount 
town on Thursday last

Miss Lulu Bishop most enjoyably 
entertained a number of her friends 
on Thursday evening last after rink.

Hon. and Mrs. A. D. Richard who 
have been In Boston 1er several 
weeks have returned home. Mr. Rich
ard left again on Monday to be absent 
hr St. John for a few days.

A large number of young people at
tended the Mount Allison va. U. N. B.,__ o-:lo
hockey match In Sackville on Friday-1 The StvilIHPT K 1ft UTR oRlIS

The W. A. of Trinity church met on 1 __ ,
Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. W. with a HdVy LBlgO IOT 
D. Wilbur.

were
tlone. THE OLDEST MAN LIVING.

DORCHESTER80
If asked about his corns would say 

they didn't bother him because he al
ways used Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
For fifty years “Putnam’s” has been

tc teeth, 
rr mu IT.ikhr-wpehwkMifc

Dorchester, Mar. 6—Rev. and Mrs. 
R. A. Robinson were at home to their 
friends on Saturday from 7.30 to 10 
o’clock to meet his Lordship Bishop 
Richardson of Fredericton. Mrs. Rob
ertson was assisted by Mrs. Blackall 
of Mount Whatley. Mrs. Frank Gil
lespie poured tea, Mrs. Charles Hick
man poured coffee. The aides were 
Mifiee» Ada Palmer (Moncton) Nina 
Tait, Mabel Lingley, Alice Hickman, 
Muriel Chapman, Eleanor Lockhart, 
M. Hutchinson. A most enjajtable ev- 
entas was spent During the evening 
several nolo, were pleasingly render
ed by Mrs. Blackall.

Miss Eleanor Lockhart has return
ed Grom Jollcure where she was the 
guest of her sister. Miss Florence 
Lockhart for several days.

Mrs J. A. Palmer has returned from 
a month’s visit with friends ta St 
John and SackvUle.

Miss Nine Palmer has returned 
from Sackville where she has been 
visiting relatives.

Mr». Cedric McGrath was In Mono- 
ton last week.

sec: sure. Try only "Putnam's." 26c. at nil

/ St ohn’s Up-to-the-Minut* Coaftctiontfy «g* L—tfc Pdrior.ed with Jorautls 
• bright with the 
a Mrs. W. B.

assisting were
«Campbell, Mias 
Has McKay usher- 
tea room, and the 
les Winslow.
I role of the King's 
e tee next week 

lire. Row Tbomp-

mil win entertain 
>n at an auction 
«nee, King street, 
et Ml* Lowell, 
ckeon will arrive 
the balance of the 

Dickson at the

"Phone 2800.The Place of Quality.

MUSIC“Where Everybody Goes”h
with news paper, steel rods and many 
other articles that have found their 
way to the far distant ports through 
St. John. The ship took away a full 
general cargo and is one of the most 
valuable that has been taken from 
this port by this line. The trade be
tween St John and the New Zealand 
and Australian ports Is Increasing on 
every shipment and the trade worked 
up between Canada and these ports 
since the direct line has been instal
led has proven most beneficial in 
every manner.

IE «EEÏ E 
HUNDRED MS

» —EVERY—

Afternoon
-and-

Evening
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET 

YOU CAN BEST KEEP “LENT- ÎY EATING
Our Oyster Stews and Ibme Made Pies.
The Best Hot Chocolate You Ever Drank -5c. per

\

New Zealand and Aus
tralia.NEWCASTLE . Cup.Remote.

“You are a relation of the Rich- 
ghs, aren’t you?”

“Yes, a distant one."
“How distant?”
“Well, as distant as they can keep 

me.’’—New York Mail.

The steamship Kle Ora sailed from 
Band Point last evening deeply laden 
with a full cargo of a great value. 
The cargo that the ship has on board 
was mentioned in The Standard some 
days ago and included 425 automo
biles of different manufacture, along

Don’t Forget Your Box of Delecto’s !
ON THE WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET.

• »imm J ant. Mra. Holmes A. Frank of MiHerton, 
has returned from a visit to Frederic-

Newcastle, Mar. 6.-Rev. R. H. SU- 
vert of Harcourt, field secretary of the 
N. B. Temperance Alliance, was the 
guest on two day# of last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. StuarV 

Mr. and Mrs. James Forrest left this 
week for a three weeks vlelt to friend# 
in Boeton. ’

Mies Kate Bastian of Rogersvllle Is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMlchael spent 
Tuesday In Harcourt.

i
Mrs. Eldon Delano of Douglastown 

is visiting Mrs. Charles Delano.
Miss Annie MacPherson of Chatham 

Is visiting her slater Mrs. J. Harry 
Brown.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Ladles’ Aid held a very successful 
social in St. James Hall last night 
after prayer meeting.

ifound in the Btaéi 
ilia, end this la tor
n-killing properties 
lentlflcaHy combin
ons a variable spa- 
Catarrh and Bron-

(fl
Dr.

ny other remedies
Mr. f! W. Sumner has returned from 

* The ‘"nrxtaVen? Tr ,= »e

, -h-, nrorramme was thoroughly en- ta.ÏÏT wtata’the playette "Aunt Din-
•tata Qutiting Party," which made up 
Se second part of the Programme 
caused much merriment.

hough you ere dle- 
—cheer up and try 
t. What it repeat 
►there it will surely 
llah for you. 
tot expensive. One 
r a complete outfit 
. The money wOl 
see your Immediate 
lealth will eurpees 
tationa. Don’t wait 
it tow Catarrht>-

Flour trial is essential but- 
it is not your work!

Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality-. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to sou conoi- 
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly high, 
baking tests are essential. It 

: ,ae miTlIin unreasonable to expect you PURliy to make these tests at your

HAMPTON
9 -

sSSJffîàïïH?
Smith on Monday.

Mise Irene Shaw, St John, was In 
Hampton last week the guest of Dr. 
end Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. McDonald end eon Joseph, 
Havelock, returned home lest week 
after a week's vlalt with Mia. Alward 
Main stiket

Mrs. Palmer, who for the last two 
month» has been the guest of her 
niece Misa Travis, returned to St 
John last Friday.

Ml* Jean Schofield, NMherwood, 
week-end guest st her home

and
t ;izel

\ expense.
So from each shipment of 

wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.
This is ground into flour, 

a Bread is baked from the flour.
\ If this bread is high in quality 
\ and large in quantity, we use 
Xthe shipment Otherwise we 
'fell it
\ By simply asking for FLOUR 
b6anng this name yoUyAan 
always be sure of morgehread 

/ an^better bread. ^

\
\

ore ping to 
• wtndbura,

t \was s
Air‘c. H. Smith and Mins Bids

vies Mabel Thompson, of St. John 
West «pent Sunday hen the ghsst 
nr Mr. end Mrs. Harry Schofield.

Mrs W. H. Robinson. St John, waa 
In Hampton last week the guest of 
Ml* Cochrane 1

Mr and Mrs. O. H. Mnrr, who have 
hum travelling In England and on the 
continent, are guert. at the Wayside

and son 
gle. Used ;

*58: ;

In.On Thursday evening the auction 
bridge club was entertained by Mrs.
* & SSSSf M was w.U filled 

an Friday evening last when the Rev. 
y j McCaskin, St. John, gave an In
teresting lecture on the life of Robert 
Burn». During toe evening Mrs. J. 
J. Ryan and Mra. P. M. Humphrey 
sang eeveral Scotch songs, which 
were highly appreciated

< 4T: ■-
i

1=580. cpd /\ t^r Bread” and
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r‘Morc Bread and Belt 
“Better Pjsfiy n «23' .. wr "
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The Bargain Event 
of the Season

Tremendous Reductions in This Year’s Wall Paper, 
Books, Stationery, Toys, Dolls and Leather Goods

5,000—Rolls of 1914 Wall Paper—5,000 
at About One-Third of Regular Prices

Regular 50c. values (quantity limited) Sale price.................. . 17c. a roll.
Regular 25c. values (quantity limited) Sale price............. . 9 1-2c. a roll.
These papers are the very latest 1914 patterns, extra good quality, and 
Ô In Flat out Floral and Panel effects.
other special bargain values Include regular 5c. and ,c. values, now 

312c- a roll; regular 10c. and 12c. values, now 6c. a roll; regular Inc. vat 
7 i-2c. a roll; regular 35c. values, now 18c. a roll; regular 60c. value, now

UeS’ Theae are the biggest Well Paper bargains ever offered in St. John.

Other Bargain Features
Books. A new lot of English Books, regular 35c. values, now 19c. each 

cr six tor «1.00; English edition* ^Standard %£££%* ^

now 39c. each; Post Card Albums
.00 values, now 60c. e&cli. Exer.

Bindings, regular $1.50 values, now 
.1er Fiction Authors, regular 60c. values, 
regular $1.50 values, now 75c. regular $1 
else Books, regular 5c. values, now 3c. each or two for 5c.

20 Per Cent Off 
All Games and Leather Goods

Come EarlyO

DOUGLAS McARTHUR, 84 King Street
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MB; iwhen Joseph Smith began to ettablUh 
Polygamy In IMS under the name of 
-CeleeUal Marriage." The seating of

: Xaand Mre. John Spalding make similar 
statement». Aaron Wrlgh 
1er, Nathan Howard and

» neighbors made 
same effect.

VHistoric Part Written by 
Solomon Spaulding as Ro

te J. JJ. Mil'
many other of IIPMr.wive» anfl spiritual wifery a 

•alt of Smith* invention. To
ite tT*. are s re

el ve my 
1 Joseph

1m relation to polygamy I will 
give them the testimony of Mre. Mary 
Ralph, sworn before W. J. Curtis, No
tary Public In and for San Bernardino 
Co., Californie, Slat day of December, 
1883. She eaye, on oath: "I lived In 
Nauvoa, Ill., close to the house of 
Joseph Smith, Just across the road 

time. I also was present at a 
public meeting, and heard the Pro
phet Joseph Smith say while preach
ing: Here to Bro. Brigham, if he ever 
leads this church he will lead It to 
hell ; and I believed be wan a true pro
phet of God. I was well acquainted 
with the two Partridge girls, apd the 
two Walker gtrle, and their two broth
ers, William and Lorin Walker; they 
were orphans and lived In the family 
of Joseph Smith, but I_ never knew 
there were any of them his wives; 
but I saw Susie Walker in 1847, and 
she had a young baby in her arms; 
she told me she had been sealed to 
Joseph for eternity and to Heber C. 
Kimball for time, and Bro. Heber was 
acting proxy for Bro. Joseph. Dlanthy 
Farr told me she was sealed in the 
same way, Wm. Clayton was acting 
proxy for Bro. Joseph with her. The 
first I evier heard of Abe proxy and 
sealing business was te 1846. Bath- 
sheba Smith, wife of Geonge A. told 
me of it then. Mary Ralph.”

The above is the sworn statement of 
Mrs. Ralph and good evidence of the 
immorality of Joseph Smith.

4. Another point worth noticing in 
Smith's history Is the fact that his 
revelation on “Celestial Marriage” was 
introduced a paper called the “Exposi
tor,” edited by Dr. Foster, gave ex
pression to great indignation. Foster 

, , was expelled and his office destroyed
one or two peculiar expressions of, ̂ ater got a warrant for Smith's er-
Shakespeare. rest. Smith resisted and the Militia

Where are the plate, nowÎ V,ere called out. Smith finally sur 
there ever any outside of the spaldtug rendered and wae placed with his 
manuscript? Oliver Cowdery. Dav d „roth,r Hyrmn ,n Carthage fall In 
Whitmer and Martin Harris solemnly ]844 A mob went to the Jail at night, 
declared In a formal statement that Smlth flred „„ them from a window 
the angel ehowed them the plates; hut aBd ,he sMrmiBb Joseph and Hy- 
all three. some years afterward, (mar- ram Smlth w6re kmed Such la the 
reled with Smith, renouced Mormon- hla(k and vlle character of Ms who 
ism and declared as solemnly as be- d a „rophet of God. Such is 
fore that they never saw either the tile character of the chief witness to
plates or the angel the divine authority of the Book of

Jos. Smith gave Martin Harris what yjormon Such is the character of the 
he said was a faoslmile of the writing ma„ whoB€ Mfe is the foundation of 
on the plates. Harris Innocently took 0rganlae<i and Reorganized Mor- 
it to Prof. Anthon. the great Classic churches.
Scholar of New York, and the pro- mon vaurw 
fiessor describes it In the following 
words :

“It was indeed a singular scrawl.
It consisted of all kinds of crooked 
characters, disposed fit columns, and 
bad evidently been prepare by some
persons who had before him at the . ,, . _, . „ .__.___ .__.
time a book containing various al- As March winds, flying dust and 
phabets. Greek and Hebrew letters. ?lrt- ,a»1 to iuJuroany complex- 
croe.es and flourishes. Homan lei ">lB Information will he of .pee
ler. inverted or placed sldewarde. ial value right now. If you have an) 
were arranged In perpendicular col- cutaneous blemish, dont use paint 
umns. and the whole ended in a rude Powder or anything else to cover it 
delineation of a circle divided In vari. “P- Too often this only emphasises 
ou, compartments, decked with va- ^e defect. Be^des It s much easier 
rlous strange marks, evidently copied «° remov»*« dl.flrmremen with or- 
after the Mexican calendar given by binary mercollsed wax Applied night 
Ham bolt.” Such is Prof. Anthon's de- the wax will gradually 
ecription of Jos. Smith’s scrawl. freckles,

The statement that Book of Mori lowness, red or yellow blotches or any 
mon te of divine authority has no oth- eruption The affected cuticle
er foundation than that of Jos. Smith absorbed, a little each d 
and his gang. Neither Joe. Smith tho clear, soft, youthh.1 and 
nor the Book of Mormon are mention- c^n beneath is brought wholly to 
ed in the Bible, and though Mormons Jbe druggist for one
should quote the whole Bible from of mercollsed wax and use thlg llke 
first to last the, cannot Introduce into “f.eoW creB™' m”hn"
it either Smith or his Book. Paul ^th soap r«?t
distinctly told the Galatians Gal. 1-8). have tried this simple, harmless treat- 
that even if an angel did come with a “t?1
new goepel he should be accursed. If b®1*'”* wrinkles or fur-

But may we believe the story of rowe, a wash lotion made by dissolv- 
Joseph Smith? Is he a character to mg oneml 
he believed? Let us look for some Pj- "Itch hazel will prove wonderfully 
evidence. Taking a persual of Ency- effective, 
clopaedla Britannica, Vol. 16, we 
learn that Joseph Smith was brought 
up poof and shiftless, with the follow
ing record :

1. In 1830 he claimed to have a 
revelation. He led some thirty fol
lowers to Kirkland, Ohio, where he di
rected them to consecrate all their 
property and start a bank, with him
self as president. He flooded the

with worthless notes and so 
enraged the people that he was tar
red and feathered.

2. In 1838 he carried things «s far 
as to fortify a town in Missouri and 
backed by 15,000 men, he defied the 
legal officers. The State Militia were 
called out and Smith surrendered and 
was imprisoned on a charge of murd
er, treason and felony. He next broke 
jail and escaped to Illinois.

3. One other dark stain on Ms 
character is the founding of a system 
of polygamy. Encyclopaedia Britan
nica says that “in order to pacify his 
lawful wife and silence the objections 
of the saints he had a revelation on 
12th July, 1843, expressly establish
ing and approving polygamy.

The same fact (as to his establish
ing polygamy) is attested by The 
People's Cyclopedia, Vol. 4, by Dr. J.
T. Crane in his History of Religious 
Denominations, and particularly in a 
chapter from the pen of Franklin D.
Richards, one of the Twelve Apos
tles, and Assistant Historian of the 
Church, of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. Mr. Richards relates how 
shocked and annoyed the people were

of S IT-

blind.........,„re
and gradually nearing the end. he 
takes a deep Interest In the we* «* 
the Baptist denomination. In hit ar
ticle entitled “A Baptist Sphere of In
fluence," he makee a strong plea for 
a Dominion convention.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, 
to holding special services among the 
students at Wolfvtlle.

By the wUl of the late Mre. Tedford 
Yarmouth, Acadia University and 

the Foreign Mission Board wUt re
ceive large sums—the former about 
IS6.006, and the latter sheet 140,000. 
This Is the largest single contribu
tion ever made to foreign missions 
of these provinces.

Two hundred thousand dollars of 
the Judson centennial fund is to he 
devoted to the publication of litera
ture in foreign lands.—Selected.

At the close of the anthem at the 
morning service at Regent’s Park 
Chapel on Sunday same ladles In the 
front of the gallery, facing the pulpit, 
stood up and chanted In unlace, “God 
save Emmeline PankhursL” Dr. Mey. 
er took no notice at the time beyond 
raising his hand to «top the proteste 
made by some of the members of the 
congregation, but Just before the 
Benediction, addressing the Suffra
gists, he said. "Sisters, we do not ob
ject to your praying for your slater, 
either here or anywhere else; 
have no unkind feeling either for you 
or for her."

mancc under Title of„ reader» eu Idea of the life ofCompering the Book of Mormon 
with the original “Manuscript Found” 
we find that they correspond In very 
many features.

1. The plot of\the novel and the 
Book of Mormon Ur the same.

2. Both purport to give, history of 
the aborigines of America.

3. Both attempt tot account for the 
antiquities of America-

4. Both teach that the! Ieraelltee 
were the ancestors of the North Amer
ican Indians.

5. Both claim that the; Israelites 
left Jerusalem to escape divine pun
ishment.

6. Both claim that thesti people 
journeyed through Southern . Asia by 
land and sea.

7. In both the leaders aro Nephl 
and Lehi.

8. Both record a quarrel between 
the Nephites and the Lamanites.

9. In both they burled their-dead 
beneath great mounds.

10. Both agree that two wars ended 
in the total anlhi letton of all but one, 
who escaped to record the event

11. The names in both books are 
the same.

12. Bothg ive the story of the red 
cross and the battle of Cumorah.

A close study of the Book of Mor
mon reveals the fact that many chap
ters were stolen from the Bible in* 
their entirety : Isa. 11, 14, 21, 48, 56. 
52, 54; Mai. 3; Matt. 5. 6, 7.: 2 Cor. 
13, and irany other chapters. It Is also 
interesting to notice just here, that 
while the Book of Mormon dates back 
to 420 B.C. it contains over 300 quo
tations from the present authorized 
English Bible, which wae not trans
lated till 1661 A.D. It also contains

raûfD. D„ retires to accept t 
church agent to which

graduating olaaa of the 
logo hove volunteered for 
minion field mad hove op

meat Two have already bee 
appointment by the eeaten. — 
while the others have beta referred 
to the we,tern board.

A new building for work among the

of the board of «octal service and 
evangelism. The dedicatory acrvloa 
was held February «4 at which Dr. P. 
O. Shearer, convener 
elded. Mr. M. A. de 
superintendent la charge of the wort.

Encouraged by the ■ 
lag the effort of 191*.
Hamilton and London 1» 
tag active preparation for the holding 
of a almllar summer school In Goder
ich June ie^uly 9.

Dr. Jowett, the well known preach
er of Fifth avenue Presbyterian chur
ch, New York has been Invited to the 
pastorate of Islington Union Chapel, 
London, England; He has been three 
years In New York, and previous to 
hie coming held pastorates to Carr’s 
lane chapel, Birmingham, and In New- 
castle-on-Tyno, England. It la net yet 
known whether he will accept the call 
to London.

The vacancy and supply committee 
appointed by the general assembly

“Manuscript FeuwT-Re- 
ligious Part Taken from 
tkc Bible.

! I
-Swttejialr <*

college for msny years. Graduating 
in 1868, to «W «mined to the Chris,

there with much acceptance for twen. 
ty-one yean. He became the minister 
of Great Village, N. B. In 1976 and for 
twenty-four year, labored In the en
joyment of the love and esteem of a 
ioral people until hie retirement from 
the active duties of the ministry in 
1*00. In 1904, his Jubilee year, he 
was honored with the degree of doctor 
of divinity from Halifax Presbyterian 

Some years ago he went to 
live In Egllngton,-Toronto, whore he 
made his home until upon the death 
of his wife In January last he re
moved to Calgary.

Plea Hill Lecturer In 8L_Jehn

-

fourBy Rev. W. G. Mahon, Cheam. B .C.

«

end the

It is Mid by the Mormons that is 
1820, their prophet, Joseph Smith, 
while praying in the woods near Man
chester, Now York, was surrounded 
by a great light and in it he saw two 
persons. One of them spoke to him, 
calling him by name, and said, point
ing to the other. “This la my beloved 
Son, hear him." These persons told 
him not to join any of the sects then 
organized for they were all wrong.

On September 21, 1823, Smith claim
ed that an angel, whose name was 
Moroni, had visited him and told him 
that he had a work to do. He further 
told him that there was deposited a 
book, written on gold plates, and giv
ing an account of the former Inhabi
tants of America; that the fulness 
of the everlasting Gospel was contain
ed In the book, as delivered by the 
Saviour to the ancient inhabitants; 
that with the plates were deposited 
two stones, in a silver bow, fastened 
to a breastplate, and that God had 
prepared these for the translation of 
the book. Moroni further cautioned 
Smith that when he received the book 
of plates he should show it to no one 
unless by divine command. Having 
gone to the place indicated by the 
angel. Smith found the plates in a 
stone box, but was forbidden to re
move them for four years, 
on the 22nd September, 1827. the 
angel delivered the plates to Joseph 
Smith, who, by means of the mystic 
spectacles, began to translate the Re
formed Egyptian of the plates Into 
English. With Oliver Cowdery as his 
copyist, the work was finished and 
the Book of Mormon was published 
in 1830

But while the above account, which 
is set forth by the Latter Day Saints, 
may satisfy many ignorant persons.
It cannot satisfy those who have a 
knowledge of the real origin of the 
Book of Mormon.

It has been clearly proven,
again, that the Book of M------
an imposture. The Historic part 
written by Solomon Spalding, 
romance* under the title of “ 
script Found” and is not much chang
ed in its supposed facts. The Religi
ous part was stolen from the Bible. 
One eighteenth was taken by chapt
ers, one twelfth by paragraphs, and 
one-eight by phrases. To this some 
was added by Joseph Smith as author
ity for many of his vice» and crimes.

Solomon Spalding, to whom I have 
referred, had been educated for the 
Presb> terian ministry, but owing to ill 
health, be retired from preaching and 
gave some time to the writing of es
says and romances. He began to 
speculate oil the origin of the great 
mounds in the Mississippi Valley, and 
at once conceived the idea that a peo
ple of civilized habits had at one time 
lived in the Valley, and had built these 
mounds. He further conceived that 
this mound-building race had been de
scended from the early Jews, and had 
come across the Pacific in a miracu
lous ship some centuries before the 
birth of Christ, The early Indian 
races of the continent were also of 
the same stock. Inspired by his new 

. theory, Mr Spalding wrote it out in 
the form of a romance and called his 
novel ‘ Manuscript Found," that is, a 
written history of a people, which his
tory was found in an earth mound. 
Spalding had remarked to his netgh- 

i bor, Mr. Howard, that perhaps in a 
hundred years his account of the ear
ly inhabitants of America would be 

j accepted as true history. Little did 
he think he was laying the foundation 
of one of the most unscrupulous 
frauds of the age. From Mr. Spald
ing’s knowledge of the ancient history 
and classics he was able to Introduce
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Denny Ryan, <
ï0)%. 81!!**• wla Christmas, an 
this young mavei 
mas deal. Now, i 
er, and see what 
please Mamie, hi

the synod of 
already mak-

Bev. T. M. Shaw, M. A. of Logie- 
peit .Scotland, who has been deliver
ing a special course of lectures to the 
Students of Halifax Presbyterian col* 
lege this week, will spend a day or 
two In 8L John before taking the 
steamer Royal George on his return 
to Scotland next Wednesday. It Is to 
be hoped that some arrangement can 
be made whereby any Interested Pres
byterian friends will have an opportu
nity of meeting with him while in the

we

. The Picture Palace.

The report of the British Board of 
Film Censors, published on Monday, 
reminds us that a new danger has 
arisen in
months ago Dr. Newton Marshall dis
cussed in our columns the Influence 
of the picture-palace on the child-life 
of the country. He came to the. con
clusion that it had "added one more 
to the temptations of life.” Educa
tionally it had proved a failure, and 
ethically it was “doing untold mis
chief." In the same article he point
ed out also that the cinematograph 
w as likely to have ’an injurious effect 
on the health of the children. And, 
lastly, he reminded us that a new vest
ed interest, involving many millions 
of capital, had been created in our 
midst. Dr. Marshall’s warnings are 
being emply justified by the proved 
effects of the picture-palace.

Fifty per cent, of the children Of 
the poorest families go regularly to 
the cinematograph in the evening- 
Some steal the money for admission. 
Their moral sense Is lowered. They 
come to think less of cruelty, lying, 
theft; they are less thrifty ; they get 
a thirst for pleasure and amusement 
and a disinclination for steady work 
and effort.

It is said that every pastorless 
church in the South calls Dr. George 
W. Truett, of Dallas, Texas, and then 
calls the man that it really expects to 
get. It has been suggested that Dr. 
Truett should prepare a letter, have 
it lithographed and use it as occasion 
demands. Why should he leave Dallas 
and Texas?

Dr. A. S. Hobart, of Croser Semin
ary, has retired from the board of 
managers of the Home Mission Socie
ty. after a continuous service of 
twenty-four years.

city.

f Great ChrliAt last. our national life. Borne
The vessel he

Here and was ou 
Claes" reel on, hi 
a Yul.Side spiritWorthy of the worlds 

best music
To most of us the chance to hear human playing 
of good music comes infrequently.
Only in the great cities are the ap
petites of the music-hungry satisfied.
Even then one can hear but a small 
part of all the worth while concerts.

Fortunately for those who love 
the masters of the past, and who 
have the judgment to recognize in 
present day composers the masters 
of the future, there is the
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Rev. Archibald Lee. late of Indian 
lands, in the Presbytery of Glengarry, 
was inducted to the pastoral charge 
of Rexton and Richlbucto, N. B., on 
Wednesday, March 4.

Rev. T. A. Mitchell of Sussex, Rev. 
R. H. Stavert of Harcourt and Mr. 8. 
R. Jack of St. John were among the 
New Brunswick delegates to the Nat
ional Social Service Congress held In 
Ottawa this week.

Rev. J. G. Mclvor, D. D., who has 
been supplying the pulpit of Greenock 
church, St. Andrew’s, N. B. for the 
months of January and February, has 
returned to St John.

Rev. A.F. 
the pastora 
Sydney, N. 8., to make his home In 
Truro. Mr. Thomson was for twelve 
years minister in Bathurst N. B.

Two lectures on Evangelism and 
Prayer were recently delivered before 
the students of Halifax Presbyterian 
College by Rev. George Millar of Al- 
berton, P. E J.

Rev. T. M. Shaw, M. A. of Logie- 
pert, Scotland, gave a series of lec
tures on Christianity as religion and 
life before the students of the college 
this week. Mr. Shaw tm the first leo-

BAPTIST
e

Rev. William J. Bleakney, a retir
ed Baptist minister, died at his home 
in Everett Mass., on Feb. 28th,^aged

. ful mdlow quality. You never realized 
that such beauty could be applied 
to sound. Ask your Edison dealer 
to play one of die Blue Amberol 
Records—then you will know dial the 

whole world of good 
music—past and pres
ent—is open to you.

It is worthy of Wagner, of Bach, 
of Puccini. The clear, sweet tone, 
remarkable in its purity, is simply a 
translation of human music into your 
own home. Unless you have heard 
the newest Editons, 
you have no concep
tion of their wonder-

X /82 years. He was ordained at 
Cambridge, March, 1860. He had two 
pastorates with the Jemseg Baptist 
church, the last pastorate being in 
1898. He labored successfully at Up
per Gsgetown, Grand Falls, Salisbury 
and other places. «

Rev. George B. McDonald, of Sus
sex, is to spend Sunday in our city.

Rev. W. E. Piper, of Whitneyville, 
Northumberland County, is to supply 
the Brussels street Baptist church on 
the 15th of March.

Rev. Frank M. Lamb, of Backfield, 
Me., Is to assist in special services 
at Main street beginning on the 8th

such names as Mormon, Moroni, Lam- 
enlte, Nephl, etc. The word “Mor
mon” Is of Greek derivation and ac-

couDoiy

cording to Lldell and Scott’s large un
abridged Greek EngHah lexicon, means 
“hobgoblin,” bugbear,” “hideous she 
monster.” It does not mean, as some 
would tell us, a sacred name.

While Mr. Spalding's novel was at 
a printing office in Pittsburg, Sidney 
Rigdon, an Idle young fellow, made a 
copy of It. He met with Joseph 
some time afterward. Smith had 
heard of “Manuscript Found” in 1823 
when he had his first pretended revel
ation, but as he could not get it he 
had to wait four years aqd then in 
4827 he secured Rlgdon's copy. Chap
ters» paragraphs, phrases and facts, 
were added from the Bible to give the 
work the appearance of truth. Smith 
and Rigdon planned the work, and 
Oliver Cowdery wrote it out for them. 
This done, a rather green farmer by 
the name of Martin Harris was indue, 
ed to sell his farm for 83000, which 

t sum was handed over to pay for the 
printing of the Book of Mormon.

If we might examine some evidence 
of authority the origin of this wonder
ful book would soon be clear. John 

. Spalding, brother of Solomon Spald
ing, testified: "The ‘Manuscript
Found' was an historical romance of 
the first settlers of America, endeav- 

! oring to show that the American In- 
l . dians are descended from the Jews, 

or lost tribes. It gave a detailed ac
count of their journey from Jerusalem 
by land and sea, till they arrived In 

* n reeMf» under the command of Nephl 
and Lehi. They afterwards had coo- 

. tentions and quarrels and separated 
Into two distinct nations, the Nephites 
and the Lamanites. Cruel and bloody 
wars ensued. In which «rest multi
tudes were slain. They buried theii 
in greet heaps, which caused the 

so common in this country.

t?omson baa retired from 
of 8L Mark’s church.

I

afifime.Smith

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT
inst. I W. H. THOfiNE i tO. LID.. 42-46 Prim WiBai Stmt IRev. F. S. Porter, pastor of €j* 
main street church, has been grant 
a two months leave of absence for
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■. MacDonald has 
da*, of .«dying 
»W city. and In aX T. a asyaoita

I
»Dally Citizen he HOTEL DUFFERINI

------ay, at leaat £«,*00,000; its auecee.
la not at all certain; It has had to be 
preceded by a great temporary cl» of 
lath and 
Indian

M • Queer thing,t rr. john, N. b 
FO«TEH, OATES a co.

M, this4m— i «wag*4 der.
THOUSAND MILES

PROM CALCUTTA

Bney Men Can't Afford to 
Travel so far to Attend 
Sessions of the Parlia
ment

'•Hfdf1r. «-After IlMtwHIW»»» F. CL GATES.. .* .«„](ui|a9candy, the «1ft at
K' %«Mows 

born on
of s

A
r. CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. OREIN, Proprietor. 
Corner Oemala and Prineeae Streets

». JOHN, N. B

which hu wasted 
a famine.''

In anlive, end hu lived put 
day of hie two years at

The William V. Pry»
Ban Frenclaco on September 1», car
rying a cargo of Barley, Captain Nit* 
eraon, of an old and moat famoua 
family of aklppcre, being In command. 
The veaeal It fitted In many reepects 
like a yacht, and la one of the finest 
Boat In the trade.

Cook Saw Hie First Saewsterm.
B. L. Bailey, the chief cook, said It 

wu ht» Brat and lut «patience et 
«es. He acid he went from his home 
In Selma, Ala., to California on a 
lark. Out there he took up pwtry 
cooking and, hearing of the William 
P. Frye's voyage around Cape Horn 
he signed for the trip.

Bailey saw enow on the voyage 
for the Brat time. He shivered In a 
blue urge suit he bought la Cali
fornia.

"The moat Interesting thing about 
the trip," he «Id. "wu the love and 
devotion showered upon that baby 
Theodore. Old aatiora «Id 
never saw such harmony on a long 
voyage, end I believe the little fellow 
wu responsible for it He wu a Joy 
to all of ua.

"When we were pesetas the equator 
on the PacIBc aide we ought a Jew 
shark that mwsured uven feet In 
length. The shark carried a pllotBsh 
with him, swimming along behind hla 
left Bn. I learned that that la not 
common, aa the pllotflsh la aort of a 
paruite who feeds on the food gather
ed by the aha*. We caught the pilot. 
Bah

"When we left Su Francisco we 
bed on board thtrty-Bve bene, a roos
ter, eight rabbits and a cat. We 
cime Into port with the cat More 
than thirty rabbits were born on the 
voyage, but they were all «ten. The 
cat, Pllna, was found mothering the 
tiny rabbits after they were born.

"In our line crossing celebration 
half the crew were shaved by Father 
Neptune, who need Ur and crude oil, 
and were made to walk a plank and 
then tipped headlong Info a tank of 
salt water."

vu
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VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Over, 

r Bing Street, St Join. N. B 
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Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Monger.

H"toI # (Christian Science Monitor.
1.—Comment 

n Delhi cor-
Discount of 331-3

__^one week or longer
"if paid in advance, a a Memum chef|e 25 cents.

One cent per word each iiWhen Headachy, Bilious, Constipated, 
Stomach Sour, Breath Bad.

Get a. 10-cant box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and feu! gases—turn them 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Caecaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lacy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the sour, fermenting food;

* take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the bow
els. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy llv« 
er and bowel action for months. Chil
dren love Cascarets because they nev
er gripe or sicken.

m Calcutta, India, March !Mn^«i??h.t-thev.„.

ous select comUtteee on bills which 
were appointed during the past fort
night are now sitting at Delhi, but a 
regrettable feature is that moat of 
the non-offlclal members of these 
mlttees are absent," the Statesman re
marks that this Is what was predicted 
would happen when Delhi was made 
the meeting place for the Imperial le
gislative council.

Delhi Is 1,000 miles from Calcutta 
and Bombay, the principal commer
cial centers from which the moat in
fluential non-offlclal members come 
It is a little nearer to Cawnpore, Al
lahabad and Lahore, but none of these 
places can compare with the presiden
cy capitals In size and importance and 
the result Is that the Inconvenience of 
Delhi to residents In Calcutta and 
Bombay is seriously weakening the 
legislative council in every way.

Busy men cannot afford the time to 
travel to Delhi and spend several 
weeks or months there In attendance 
on the legislative council. Consequent
ly they stay away. The effect of this 
is both detrimental to the work of 
the committees, after the manner re
ferred to above, and It weakens the 
intellectual calibre of the chamber. It 
has been remarked that there is a 
very seHoue falling off in the debat
ing power of the present legislative 
council.

Great prominence has recently been 
given In the Anglo-Indian press to 
Ramsav MacDonald’s reflections upon

of the remaining few met round the 
Here, enjoyed many Interest»* tael-
TÏÏSkwlvta» «tanerT<heta”rati<*» o£ 

served toyfitinee and bad many «trai
ler good times.

Then there wee Theodore Klebne, 
two years old, the aon of Harry 
Kl.hee, the Brat mate of the William 
P. Frye. If that little eailor last «roll
ed It will not be the fanlt of an Indul
gent WVW of twenty-two. The 
never tired yesterday of talking of

com- WANTED.TO LET. WINES AND LIQUORS.
FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 

will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of May 
next It is now under a good state of 
cultivation ; cuts about gfcty tons of 
bay, can be made to cut double that 
In two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn is one of the best and most 
up to date In the Maritime Provinces; 
water in house and barn; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
In furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any 
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, 8t 
John, N. B.

WANTED—At once boys 14 to 16 
years old to learn dry goods business, 
also juniors of three or four years' 
experience for our retail. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant# 
Agents for

MACK2BS’ WHITE HORSE CBLLA1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTOE 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
* SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
OEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIB& 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

’Phone 838.

Theodore. To believe them—and it is 
courteous to doubt the word of a 

deep see sailor—this youngster did 
everything except navigate the ship.

Denny Ryan, one of the half deck 
hoys, ha says, any» Denny 
Is Christmas, and we’ve 
this young maverick a bit of a Christ
mas deal. Now, get your wits togeth
er, and see what we can do that will 
Please Mamie, his mother."

WANTED to buy all kinds Slot and 
Vending Machines. Chas. E. Howard, 
76 Kennedy street Main 1715-32.

not they

WANTED—Two clerks, a stenogra
pher and assistant book-keeper for our 
business here. R. O'Leary, Richlbuc- 
to. N. B.

: "Here, this 
got to give

WANTED—Agents to sell toxee for 
Immediate delivery and 1814 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co, M Princess street, St 
John. N. B.Great Christmas for Baby.

The vessel had passed ground the 
Here end wu out of the loo, or “Bsnu 
Claus" rollon, but the «lion created 
a Yuletide spirit of their own. Among 
the presents lavished on Theodore 
were e rosary, a potent drinking cup, 
n fountain pen, Japanese post cards, 
pocket knives and trinkets which the 
sailors dumped out of their pockets.

The ship'» carpenter came forward 
with the beat gift of all, a wooden 
pall he had faahloned In long and 
tedious nights at sea. Carved upon 
the side of tire pall was the name 
Theodore, the name of the ehlp, end 
the date of the Christmas spent it 
aee. Theodore also had eome home-

NOTICE.
MALE HELP WANTEDA BU will he presented for 

ment at the n«t session of the Legis
lature entitled “An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the city of Saint 
J< 1m Irom liability In certain cases."

The object of such Bill 1» to enable 
the harbor-maater to remove coademn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B., 11th February, 
A. D. 1814.

HERBBRT B WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk.

ds too.
ANY ONE CAN EARN «25 weekly 

right in your own home. Np capital 
or experience required. I will start 
you. H. Martin, Windsor, Ont.
^LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about «100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage 
Railway, care Standard.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers la al 

the leading brands of Wines and Li* 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryea 
Wines, Alps and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water StroU

FLATS TO LET Inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice In Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
k Rive.laying SALESMEN WANTEDWAS TROUBLED WIT»

BOILS AND 
CARBUNCLES.

Telephone 679.
TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 

electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street east

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 
Write for large list of openings offer
ing opportunities to earn 8100 to $500 
a month while you learn. Address 
Dept. 5„3, National Salesmen's Train
ing Association, Chicago, New York, 
Kansa» City, San Francisco.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION, 
ce Is hereby given that appllca. 
rill be made to the Legislature 

Brunswick 
at its next session, for the passage of 
a Bill or Act "To vest the property 
and trusts of Masonic Bodies In Cor-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Russia, remembers the former strug
gle with Austria-Hungary which gave 
her so much trouble, and goes on her 
way unaffected by protests.

If Russia and Austria-Hungary could 
come to some kind of agreement on 
the question of the Balkans, the small 
states would no longer have the pow
er tq behave as If they were great 
independent powers, and both coun
tries are aware of this and attribute 
the bad behavior of the Balkan states 
each to their enemy. Austria-Hungary 
to Russia, and Russia to Austria-Hun
gary. Meapwhile, Germany and Italy 
are watching the quarrels and differ
ences between the two great states 
who claim predominance in the Balk
ans.

110 THE EM)
IS E TET

Notl 
tion w 
of the Province of New

William L. Williams, successors te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled "An 
Act respecting the paving of Streets 

"and Sidewalks In the City of St. 
••John.’ The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street 
otherwise than by a properly con
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

porations and to provide for the dlsso. 
lution of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company.’ Such bill or act pro- j 
vides for the incorporation of a body • 
to be known as "The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.” And also de. 
clarey that the New Brunswick Mason
ic Hall Company, incorporated under 
the -Act of Assembly. 35 Victoria 
Chapter LV. and amending Acts, shall 
be dissolved and cease to exist, and 
said Acts repeaJed as soon as a vote 
of Its directors shall transfer its prop, 
erty to the said The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1914.

There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, h 
Is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Boils In themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time arc 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes:—"! was greatly troubled, • 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
end the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

\ t JAMES M. RYANAGENTS WANTED
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
18 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2614.

AGENTS—Every household on 
farm, in small town, or suburbs where 
oU lamps are used needs and will buy 
this wonderful mantel lamp; burns 
common coal oil (kerosene), gives a 
light five times as bright as electric; 
one farmer cleared over $500.00 In six 
weeks; hundreds earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. Write quick for 
wohlesale prices, territory, and sam
ple lamp for free trial. Mantel Lamp 
Co., 829 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Relations between Austria 
Hungary and Russia are 
not Improving-Suspicion 
Mutual — Peace in Balk
ans Depends on Settle
ment of Squabble.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Ir The Balkans are regarded by Ger

many as an outlet for trade; by Italy, 
not merely as an outlet for trad* but 
also for surplus population. It Is quite 
probable that while Austria and Rus
sia disagree, their rivals will estab
lish themselves In the Balkans 
curely that merely nominal rights will 
not prevail against the right of pos
session.

It Is Impossible at the time of writ
ing to ascertain what foundation the 
rumors of coming trouble In the Balk
ans may have, but they are heard ev
erywhere in Austria, while the differ
ences with Russia render them more 
probable. That there can only be 
peace on the Balkans, when the two 
great nations agree, has been proved 
frequently enough. At present they 
are very far from agreeing and seem 
prepared for anything, and this aug
urs badly for the tranquillity of the 
Balkans.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Thone West 16.irket for nearly forty ESTATE JOHN A. BONNES, DE- 
CEASED.

Tenders will be received up to tenth 
March next at the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 63 Princess street, St John, 
N. B., for all or part of the job print
ing: plant of the Strathmore Press, so 
as to close above estate. Highest or 
any other tender not necessarily ac
cepted. This plant comprises the usu
al equipment of a first class printing 
office. Including, Cottrell Cylinder 
press. Pearl 8x11. Prouty 12x20, Gold
ing No. 12, Puncher, Perforator, No. 2 
Monitor Stitcher, two Electric Motors, 
two Monoline Machines and a large 
assortment modern type with all nec
essary furniture, galleys, stands, cab
inets, etc.

The above may be seen at the 
Strathmore Press office, 19 Canter
bury street, on application to Mrs. 
Harriet M. Bowes, administratrix or 
to E. T. C. Knowles, solicitor. Feb. 
20. 1914.

SITUATIONS VACANT.or. worn gear Vienna, Mar. 6—The relations be
tween Austria-Hungary and Russia do 
not seem to be Improving. The irrita
tion shown eome short time ago Is ap
parently Increasing, although no defin
ite reason for this can be put forward. 
Russlp Is not satisfied at the great In
crease of military strength on the part 
of the powers of the triple alliance and 
Austria strongly suspects that Russia 
means to pursue a progrès! ve pro
gramme becaue of her immense pre
parations.

While Russia has no very definite 
grounds for her supposition that the 
triple alliance is increasing troops un
duly, at present, Austria has just 
learned that Russia Is spending 76,* 
000,000 sterling on new railways and 
that these railways are for the most 
part of great strategical value on the 
western side of the Empire.

It Is clear to the unprejudiced on
looker that Russia must arm, If she Is 
to keep her strength up to that of her 
neighbors, who greatly Increased the 
strength of their armies last year. 
Austria-Hungary, however, looks upon 
all her neighbor's acts with suspicion, 
and believe» that the movement Is not 
unconnected with Russia's plans In 
the Balkans. It Is dear that Russian 
Influence le to the fore there again. 
Russia wishes the new Balkan alliance 
to be formed, and Is giving encourage
ment to Servia and Greece to stand 
firm against Austria.

The immediate outcome of this has 
lately been seen In the behavior of 
Servia in connection with the question 
of the Orient railway. Sar 
many spacious promises To Austria- 
Hungary as regards tariffs on the now 
railway and the collection of customs 
dues on Austrian goods. In spite of 
these promisee,, however, Austria- 
Hungary has bee* forced to send a 
protest 
Is Hr;
favonéd country as regards her com
merce, hat that on the contrary her 
trade In Servis and. Indeed, In the 
Balkans, is suffering considerably, 

a result of the war, but 
now because of petty annoyances on 
the part of Servian officials.

Servis, conscious of the support of

ENGINEERINGr.Gr. AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Moudets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub 
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers,
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

lack? Motor and Generator R»Electric
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while male 
lng repairs.

K. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.
St John. N. R

Metal

ph Nelson streeL
LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 

weeks required;tools free; positions 
secured ; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 62F. St 
Lawrence Bivrd.. Montrent

t J. FRED WILLIAMSONIke New Brunswick Board ef 
fire Underwi iters.

TO THE INSURING PUBLIC:
I am directed to draw attention to 

section 11 of the New Brunswick Sta
tutory Conditions which reads In part 
as follows :

"The Insurer is not liable for loss 
"caused by ashes being deposited In 
"wooden vessels or by stoves or stove 
"pipes being to the knowledge of the 
“Insured In any unsafe condition or 
"Improperly secured."

PETER CLINCH, Secretary.
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MACHINIST AND ENGINEER
Steamboat Mill "and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11*
x / m FOR SALE.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Um KM YuHin Always Boqtt

MAIL CONTRACT. ENGRAVERSSEWING MACHINE NEEDLES aU
kinds, half dozen 17 cents, by mail 
New Singer hand machine $10. White 
Machine $5. 
at very low prices. Domestic and 
other machines repaired. One good 
Typewriter cheap. William Crawford, 
165 Princess street, St John, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, 
the 24th of April, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Malls, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 12 times 
per week each way, between Hampton 
and Ossekeag, from the 1st July next 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hampton and Osse
keag, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

New Home MachinesPROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the •Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

Whereas the surviving, Executrices 
and Trustees of the estate of John 
Horn, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John,

In thl
administration of the said deceased's 
estate and have prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed In due form
of law;

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees end legatees of the de
ceased, ... 
and other 
his said state to appear before me at 
a Court of Probate to be held In and 
for the City and County of Saint Jbhn, 
at the Probate Court Rooms, in the 
Pugsley Building, In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, th# sixth day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts aa prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Bran the

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSBLACK FOX STOCK—A few shares 

of 1913 stock which will pay a divi
dend in less than eight months. Best 
foxes, honest management. E. J. 
Treene, Broker, 116 Ludlow street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone W. 211-41.

IND AT

mStreet 1 and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. SYDNEY GIBBS 

11 Sydnay streetmerchant, deceased, have filed 
B Court a further account of their AL.—Coal mining 

leased for twenty-one
rights may 
years, renew»

annual rental of 11 an acre. Not 
than 2,56u acres can be leased to 
jolicanL Royalty, live cents per 

neurveyed territory the tract 
be staked out by the applicant In 

n, and personal application to the 
c-nt or eub-Agent of Dominion 
the district, must In all cases be made 

and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

‘(jUvUtTZ^A "person eighteen years of 
age and over, haying made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least *100 must be expended onas WFASLrS:pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
CbpLACER MINING CLAIMS are 500 feet 
longand from 1^000 ^ 2.000 fast wide
Unexpended In development work each

be
ble

CO DRUG BUSINESS AND PREMISES
For Sale by Tender—The undersigned 
invites tenders for the drug business, 
stock in trade and fixtures of the late 
Thomas C. Donald, at Hampton Sta
tion, Kings county (N. B.) An item
ized inventory thereof can be seen on 
the premises at Hampton, and a 
mary thereof can be seen at Wi 
Hawker & Sons, druggists. Prince Wil- 

street, St. John—also photo and 
plans of the property.

Separate tenders are Invited for the 
purchase of the freehold lot and build
ings thereon comprising such store 
and dwelling, with Ice house. Tend
ers to be sent to W. E. A. Lawton, 

up to and 
March,

ERNEST LAW,A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., Feb. 26th. 1914.

MAIL CONTRACT.

5280

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. S COBURG STREET.

via made
SEALEp TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa, until >'oon, on Friday, 
the 17th of April, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Malls, (Hi a pro
posed Contract for four years, 1 time 
per week each way, between Bellelele 
Creek and Imlah, from the let July 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Belleisle Creek and 
Imlah, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

and all of the creditors 
persons interested in tei

< ) Uiam

liam
If You Want Cheap Furniture
Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels streeL the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy for less than half 
the original cost.

tl> Servia poi 
enjoying the

nttng out that she 
position of most SYNOPSIS * OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
THE sole head of a family, or any male 
wr If years old, may homestead a quar

ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be
gSSÆÆîM

77 High street, St John,
Including Tuesday, 10th 
market tender.

Tendera for the stock should include 
an offer to rent the premises at a rent 
to be stated in such offer.

Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Ida J. Donald. Executrix.

primarily
Given under my hand and Seal 

(LJ&) of the said Probate Court, this 
fifth day of Maroh. A.D. 1914 

W. A. EWING 
Judge of Probate pro hac 

to the 
dm, de-

t. DONOVAN & SON,•“redoing.—Two leases of lire mile,

°M;
*10 a rolls per annum. Royalty, 2Û
esnt* *Ur tb” pTcOREY.

. A. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 81 
John. N. Bra Feb. 26th. 1914.

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from U» 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 286.

SS^rasBrsaafi
nine miles of Me homestead on a farm of

<esu.)
» rice In reference 

estate or John H

(Sgd.) a O. McINBRNBY,
Registrar of Probate.

1. R. ARMSTRONG, Proctor.

, « Wal Loam awl—

MUD WATCH FREE.
«■a A ■hsMSIfcWS ■■HIM

ZS&JSæ&BbSttmt will not be paid for.N. B.advert teamen FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. BL

NOTICE.
11 MACKERELIn HORACE C BROWNjvwars

£S24.ara“î«sî.“4Tœ s-y;
Ovation is subject to reduction in cnaeof 

tor patent.
aTwineoteedor who heo exhamted bto

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will he made by the Coun
cil of Phyatatsns and Burgeons of 
New Brunswick to «he Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
neat session to amend ttw New Bruns, 
wick Medical Act »o as to Increase the 

Matriculation Examinations to 
116.06; the few on Final Baamlnatlona 
to 640.00, and the Begtatrntton Fee

TENDERS FOR PAPER BOX PLANT 
Tenders for Box Making Plant to 

close estate of John A. Bowes, dece&a- 
up to 
T. C.

e SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
J OR RENT*—Steam and water power 

plant In Victoria County la being offer 
ed at very low oost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms caa be made for rest
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of sprues and hardwood. Capacity 
about throe million foot. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Boa 871, 8t 
John. N. a

il In Half Bbls.
JAMBS PATTERSON,

1» and 80 South Market Wharf, 
et John. N. a

Salt Maecki

ÉLr . ed, tenders will be received ttiçh-Chss TAItORiff March tenth next at offlee B. 
Knowles, «6 Princess street, Bt John, 
N. B. for the up to date plant of the 
Acadia Box Company. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. A 
fine chance to acquire a profitable go
ing business. Apply to Harriet M. 
Bowes, administratrix, at It Canter
bury street, er to B. T. U Knowles, 
solicitor.

Deled February 26,181*.

on

" Bttror"oiit' California-Simkist” Oranges?
The Newest Pattern» of English tad 

Scotch Cloths to select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

,31 Landing «oh week direct from the 
Coast, one ear celebrated CnWernle 
•Sunktot" Navel Orange».Ü3Ü& Registration Pee of 11.00.

Dated this 10th day of February, FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleight tat 
ante at Edgeoombea «and tor prtoes 
ant catalogue. Edgecombe's, M* City

. ' ;
1014-

A.L G#oëwiB,Mgrket SuUdlwg- *• POWELL * HARRISON, of this
- ■ paid for.
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ie®urK,
Ilk*. In eu turner tin* this orwm l« 

III* eaver, for It will rare 
sunburn with Just one or two 
estions.

In using creams on the face for mes
sage It is well to get a r*P“t““e “‘k* 
which co-tains no animal fat, for that 
13 what Induces halt to grow where It 
Is not wanted. Creams which have 
vegetable oils as a basis are safe at 
all times. Our gradmothers were fam
ous for a cream they made with mat- 
ton tallow as the chief Ingredient Un-

nb^y.r.œs»M
Cr earns M«cMj

sell rather than the flesh will be 
found safer In the long run 

It Is likewise Impossible to tell the 
whole world to use a certain kind of 
soap, but there are so many good 
soap* on the market you can find out 
the special brand that best agree# 
with your skin. A very good test for 
a pure soap Is to taste It—lust with 
the tip of the tongue. If It *>•» ””t 
bite the tongue 1 Is a sure sign that 

strong alkali and win 
skin In any way.

■mgm

v N rdany families where Lent le ob- I put to much thought to provide a1 aerved phrase

These menue for a week have been 
provided by the Bisters of Marta 
and can be used as a guide through- 
out the entire faatlng sifason.

Lenten Menu#.

slightly over the eyea and have plenty 
them over thb nose.

'almost a mm. ■■
m- :■ ir

of. apace betw --------
The hair should be of uniform length 
and dark In color. Every woman u. 
the land can have nice eyebrows it 
she wants them, but only about one 
woman in ten does have them, con
sequently she must look at them with 
unseeing eyes many times a day. Tha 
ugliest eyebrows, are those whicn 
meet over the nose, as they make one 
look very hard. This can be easily 
be obviated by pulling out the hair 
with tweezers and dabbing the place 
with ammonia and peroxide of byd; o- 
gen. If this smarts use a little cold 
cream afterward. While you are 
about it. pull out all the straggy hairs 
and shape you eyebrows to a pretty 
crescent, beginning wide near the 

and trailing off to a point near

I
Sa ;I”variation Oranges and * I M

'f K P
1 I pwB,

I

utilsmooth Cut celery sise of coffee beans 
” ?0 butter "U.i brown. Take small

enne pepper and salt generously.
; stirring. If the condt- 
■I thick, add bottine; 

i. It should take

USUPPER
v Dish. Rice Batter Cakes 
Stewed Prunes.

la «Bconom Sun-No ret* ff] £
theto the cates ofSunday.

- Fruit
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Sliced Cold Boiled Ham.

Coffee Cake,

Wednesday.
BREAKFAST.

Oranges. Rolled Oate, Cream. Griddle 
Cakes. Home-made Sirup, Coffee.

dinner.
Ground Pea Soup.

White Baked Flab, ■
Baked Potatoes

Lenten Salad.
Light Custard Pie.

SUPPER.

enne pepper 
Let simmer, 

monta become too 
water. Grate cheese, 
as long to prepare this condiment ea 
It will take the water to boll. When 
water la boiling, break yonr spaghetti 
and boll for 30 minutes. Drain from 
vessel.

j r--i

Sweet Mustard,
Coffee.

DINNER.
Fricasseed Chicken wltk Wee. 

Asparagus Tips,
Lettuce.

Floating Island Cake.
Coffee.

SUPPER 
Economy Dish.

Spanish Omelette.
Canned Cherries. Cake. Tea.

Salt!r«Sf.ChO^«r.UPof the 
cheese’ and put at bottom ef son» tu
reen Ten mlnutea after the catsup 
«vaa added the aoup |. ready to serve, 
was auue sn4 ,tlr before aerv-

Caper Sauce, 
Diced Bee ta. Baked Tomatoes

hi "'in'ft'e larger cities there are men 
who do nothing else than shape the 
eyebrows of society women and ac- 

By Billie Burke. tresses. They do It with a razor and
first WORD.—Train your eyea to carefully shave off one hair at a ■

........u v.ï ;:rjar r « sxjzs .sz ............. —
about you.eTwo people wufValong one using no soap and wa^er. format ^ *
% p?ek" out^the ÏÏ?'A » y*our ^n'"»”" n.aTa. Pos^fe. 1

best and the other the worst. mouth, and1 her e. nave heard women brag.‘T nraer use
One of the greatest illustration of much admired powder on my face. Well, honestly,

this eye training in the way in which I ^ n°t blam® W ™°dark. ft was to their credit, for a sh ny face
we first dislike a fashion and then very u^^cra^ ^ thine to use is not a thing of beauty unless^my
after seeing it on our friend come to ening th.e™;_-Tnra a water color. Put eves deceive me. A good P°wder 
like it and at last reluctantly put it for this is the little dusted on the face during the «lay
aside for something new. You can it on very <aret >• b®x with the and washed off at night to a11**
remember how you laughed the first brush that comes in h mleg8 amj pores to open will never harm any
timeyout^ed on one of the hats that color. tedJS3£? cannotbe V and it will help agreat many
came down over your head You If used-tith 410™“°“ your eyes who have oily skins. Face P0®**” 
would probably laugh Just as heartily tected, but . • ,,aint on your come in three shades Plnk, -
.today If you should find one of yonr to detect the «”* £'‘Tacii i,alr. and brunette. If you are a dark glrl
old head covers and perch it up on skin. Just lightly d wtth an olive skin the brunette 8*ade
your crown. Your eyes have become JUST ONE LAST WORD. * h will look best. Blondes with high col
ic, ustomed to the hatw bleb covers ,ml, details which make 9reat be y or wlll d0 well to select pink and the
the head and they like It. ---------- --------------very pale girl should buy the white.

It la said that people with starred BEAUTY HINTS. a tew minutes taken every night
and marked faces become so accus- nr„n„r creams to put vour hair up on patent curlers
touted to them that they have no Idea r-pHE matter pyouv face will soften the hair about the face
If how the sight of them afect others, I and f ap8.,sv°““ 1,^,6 hepor- and make you look much ymmser.eud 
and It la verv probable that we become A face la really o differ- If you have not time to take deep
“ accuetomoed to nr small Importée- tance, and dlt,!eren‘“ v women breathing eerxeises to make you stand 
tlons of physique that we forget about eut treatments. How man wo straight, you ran buy a shoulder
, h ““ wash their faces and go right out »» ‘ - m hel„ along wonderful-

once In a while when I am shop- the cold Waste of winter w , If )0U have no bust you will find
ing I take a little time and study because “tey have -o ra” vou know ready-made garments that are covered
* faces of the women about me, for a cream into the flesh., | with ruffles which will improve the

von S it is much eaglet to see a there Is a cream made Gj you Jo mt, w ith ^ ^ f These gar-
fault in others than in yourself, and have to rub in . It literally menta can be laundered.

have found it in the other when spoiled hetause„ hadnot If vou find yourself all tired and
can look over your own it at once. 1 s PiK.se on had not t night, al,d your husband

vou have It or not. time to even find that out But the tagg^ (o go out wllh him. you can
things which girls and point is that there Is »nch scream renewed vigor using

and the busy woman will find it a take on^ v|brat<>r.for , [ew mlnutes 
great Pratoction agalns^ the chapped ^ even sit down in s rocking
skin and clacked Ups of last wmier device, and you

wiïVel as r.y as can he. ready to

ThelCoffee. Recipe 1er Soup ae Made.
3 pounds rib soup meat.
1-2 can tomatoes.
2 medium-else onions.
2 potatoes.
1 cup eatsup.
1 cup etelletial.
3 sprigs parsley.
14 pound any good cheese.
Salt. • .
Mode.—Prepare soup meat and put 

in tomatoes and onions, sliced thin 
and lengthwise, into aoup boiler con
taining six quarta of cold water. Let 

to a boil and put aside to slm-

Nuts 1tEgg Sandwiches. Pour in tureenEconomy Dish. 
A pile Sauce. Tea ing.

DOAN’S KIDNEY HUS 
An The WViiel W The tm* 

i^fcOr<Uif«lwrKMiwTril*le.
The fact that Doan's Kidney PQje

^v^tedlM^-f

that all wishing to secure the

Thuraday.
BRBAKFAST.

Apples, Corn Flakea.
Omelette, geralahed with

DINNER.
Cleer Tomato Soup.

Spaghetti garnlahed with thin alleeB 
of calls liver.

Peas Baked Sweet Potatoes, 
cootaltiing all available ealad

greens.
Coffv 

SUPPK

it contains no 
not injure the Cream

Sardines Monday.
BREAKFAST. i 

Grapes. Corn Mush. Cream 
Soda Biscuit Hashed Potatoes 

DINNER.
Calves’ Liver on Bacon. 

Garnished with raw onions.) 
Creamed Potatoes, Fried Carrots. 

Lettuce and Celery.
Custard Pie.

Coffee.
SUPPER.

Of

eomoe
m6put aside four tablespoonfuls of 

or first with cheese, then the condl- WMmut ^ms ^ Kidney Pilla a*

ss JSS,n wirm 6Ten flTe EBl
8anU Marla Lenten Salad Ing declaration.

, .. DOMMIOM 0» CXI*ADA,
1 head lettuce. Paovmce or Ottraato,1 stock celery, white and crisp. *t0 Wit: . _____ __
1 Spanish onion. •_ q,, matter of Doen's Kidney Fine
1 tablespoonful olive oil. “j jamt, Doan, U KingavlMe. jn the
1 teauipoonful elder vinegar or lem- ^ Basra, DruggisL do aokmaiy

on Juice. declare that Doan's Kidney
Salt pepper. , „ „ Irst manufactured and “
Mode —Clean and freeben lettuce ^e Uth day ol February. A.D .188A 

and celery In cold water for halt an And j make this solemn dedaieoon 
hour. Break lettuce Into small pieces, ammdentlously believing the earn* to oe 
cut celery 1-d of no Inch. Thinly alien and knowing it to ol the 
onion lengthwise. Mix lettuce, celery and effect naif made unda- oethanany 
and onion; drain. When ready to virtue of "The Canada EvktolKa Act.

add oil. vinegar, and salt and 'jgpg." 
pepper to taste. Declared t*lore me at J

By Santa Marla Siatera. ttito 27th day3 I
Dice potatoes—Pound peraley and Jaly a.d„ 1888. 1 .

small piece of cheese. After three • A. Smith. A Commtoaloiw. 
hours' elmmerlng, put In ^tetoea. price. 80c. n bog, or 8 for «LM. nt 
Half an hour later add atelletlnl (these utl .dealers, or maüed directe* receipt 
may be had at any Italian grocery) ; l(f price by The T. Mllbum Ce* Usanne, 
15 minutes after put In pounded para-1 Toronto. Ont.

Nut*.

Apple Sauce. Tea Biscuits 
Economy Dish.

Olives, Tea.

Fruit,
:r. \Alppte Fritters.Economy Dish.

Tart Preserves. 
Tea.

Friday.
BREAKFAST.

Oranges.
Cream of Wheat.

French Toast.
Coffee.

Tuesday.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit.
Orange Fritters.
Soda Biscuit.

Home-made Lemon Syrup Coffee. 
DINNER.

Thin White Soup.
Pork Chops.

Baked Sweet Potatoes. 
Beans a la Boston.

Lenten Salad.
Apple Pie.

Coffee.
SUPPER.

}Cream,

Sirup,
DINNER.

Vermicelli Soup,
Broiled Salted Mackerel. 
Candled Sweet Potatoes. 

Stewed Tomatoes. Sweet Pickles

G riddled Hggs.

>Pills were

Celery
Mock Mines Pie.

SUPPER force

erir&æEconomy Dish.
Grapefruit Economy Dish. Corn Fritters.

Apple Sauce. Tea. 
•Economy dish is made of noonday 

left-overs.
Bants Marla Recipe for Spaghetti.
(Sufficient for eight generous help

ings.) . '
2 pounds spaghetti.
1 can tomatoes.
1 stalk celery.

ft serveSaturday.
Baked Apples, Waffles, Maple 

Syrup.after you 
woman you 
face to see if

One of the 
women neglect more than almost any
thing else Is their eyebrows, and yet, 
nothing will mar a face more than 
ugly eyebrows.

Eyebrows to be fine, should curve

start out for an evening of fun. Buy 
whatever you need to keep yourselt 

„ and attractive. It is not a lux- 
that you can dow ithout, but a 

necessity.

Put a Box of "Sunkist* Oranges
In Your Pantry!

I M i h nil—/ \ ■/ Can»
ment
meet
buttl
ingp

Give the Family a Delicious Health Treat! 
Special Sales! Special Prices! All Next Week

fort.
hundsthe trademark out of each wrapper, and send 

the trademarks to us. We offer as premiums 
handsome Rogers A-l Standard guaranteed 
silverware.

“Red Ball” orange trademarks arc ac
cepted for premiums same as “Sunkist."

# ■

The tempting tangoi ‘‘Sunkist" oranges comes from the.rslow 
ripening on the trees, in the warm, golden California sunshine.

This luscious, golden fruit is so good that—don’t you wish 
you had a “Sunkist” orange right this mtnutel 
\ “Sunkist” are the finest selected oranges, grown in the
^ world’s most famous orange land. Seedless. Tree-ripened. 

sex They are the cleanest of fruits—for “Sunkist 
~ oranges are never touched by bare

hands. “Sunkist” pickers and pack
ers always wear clean, fresh, white 

3j cotton gloves while at work.
Buy“Stmkist” oranges by the 

* box or half-box. They keep for 
weeks. Have them always handy 

*t for Breakfast, Dessert and “be
tween meals.”

Insist that the “Sunkist’ paper 
wrappers are on each orange you 
buy.

Get Rich Silverware 
Premiums!

Every “Sunkist” orange is wrapped in 
tissue paper. Save the paper wrappers, cut

Lt*

\ 5

‘-vx <'r •y-Sunkist 
Orange Spoon

and ti 
break! 
delicic 
should 
Biscui 
tq bus

.ji

Exclusive “Sunkist" design. Each spoon 
wrapped in the Wm. Rogers Manufacturing Co. s 
absolute guarantee. A-l standard silver plate. For 
each Orange Spoon you wish, send 12 Sunkist or 
“Red BalP’ orange wrapper trademarks and 12 
cents. Send all amounts^of 20 cents or over by 
Postal Note, Money Order or Exnress Order.

S S
mji 3 Ai1I Ttm ! *i

Ti/j
lui

i TV C

27 Useful Premiumsi

MhrM. MM SfreeAen II 
Orae*,s»Sheite«C«ee II 

Gravy wSehaL**»

I CalS Meal ShiSa 
Celle. iurnm

6

T«
I taltblvea

TsMeKahraa Sony
T*le r«ia

Table Sawas

4# Wei■S»S IS)
Ire Oreas Fetka finir Shhhsii .

CWMne's KatoSs 
ChiMraa'a Folks lUetiaSla*.

Saep so Cereal Seoeei P» Servers

w*(I w\ Too IOyster Foika 
SMei FolksS

A

Send your name and full addreis for our complete 
free “Sunkist” premium circular and club plan.

Address all orders for premium silverware and 
all correspondence to

sum

MSNI

Get "SUNKIST Oranges 
at Your Dealer’s CAUrOSNJAHtWr®?^»'®&

'

m
v s':w* (an

l ♦

---- ----------

ikii f= M R F R! Our Sunkist Oranges
iZmpJbm™™ COAST ’ CARLOAD LOTB.W ARSOR« FRESHEST STOCK
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States Free or Duty

' tor

16 ■ $ of's m sABB "L“K_n».

.'Sin.'iM-Kt':
ot the American situ

ation should firmly convince «very 
termer In the province that be should 
not seek to Imitate the lard typeot 
hoi produced across the herder. The 
Corn bell hoi at beet la a softer flesh
ed. more wasteful type than the firm
er. leaner, hliher priced carcase of 
the hoi produced in the north. Nature 
hae destined us to be the aristocrats 
of the swine Industry, and if we en
deavor to thwart the desltns of na. 
lure we cannot expect the same mesa
UrMuch*of the beet bacon blood still ro

und from this 
a large meas-

, To • 'x
i'îsv *ys5

Sï’Ü
STJ

•om ÏSÆ
prices have been 
i are beginning to
ground. As if to

■
_qu«

Bun- re
ETÏ,
X
the sou

I. p
theot probable r 

privileges If:
.if* of free exporta-of irftets onr neighbors to

lave removed the duty 
on pom. This means that in addition 
to our own market we have free ac
cess to the United States market and 
they want our pork or else the duty 
would not have been removed. Our 
position Is unique. We are not able 
to supply our own market yet a larger 
market at our door Is thrown open to 
us; a new era has dawned on us.

farmers see a Silver nugget In every 
hog that Is fattened. The hog is go
ing to be reinstated. Farmers al
ready are asking:—"What type ot hog 
should we raise?" Never before in 
the history ot the Dominion were the 
prospects brighter for the swtne In
dustry, and never before perhaps has 
the raising of hogs reached a more 
crucial point Quebec is destined to 
become noted tor the production of 
swine if she will but grasp the full 
significance of the opportunities plac. 
ed at her door. Ontario has long since 
been noted tor the production of ba
con of a superior type, namely, Wilt
shire sides. Quebec as a province 
need take second place to none as re
gards her adaptability for the manu
facture of a superior class of bacon. 
She has a comparatively cool climate, 
producing in profusion the mixed 
grains and roots that supply every

find themselves bo

thelabor, the diet 
ild aside.

■ TEAS
whole leaf and superior to all others.

« of . the Swine Hus--TV 7 insure

ley are better able to work and 
reason alone, Beecham’s Pills are

In the prevtade. In recent
■ yeere our rural population baa de

creased: some have gone wait, other 
have flocked to our large cities. The 
result has been e scarcity of term lab
or, and hence a curtailment of labor 
Wherever possible. At the outset of 
this rural migration period the price 
of pot* was very irregular, 
a class of stock that of 
must pc
finished. The bulk of the hogs were 
ready for the market In the spring 
and tell. The packers at these periods 
got more pork than they could handle 
readily and prices were low. Farm
ers, became dissatisfied with the hog 
business and turned their attentions 
to other lines. The rapid growth 
of our cities at this time produced 
■good markets for other term product!; 
hence produce» of hogs went Into 
dairying, beef raising, horse raising 
or some ' of the other agricultural 

teady market

Are
Id the cetaup. Balt 
the balance of the 
bottom of aoup tu

as after the catsup 
ip la ready to aerve. 
id atlr before eerv- 25Try the 

New 
Pricel

■mil Cents 
Per Pound

1t main» In the Province,
«lock our herds wlir In 
ure Do replenished. If we wish to In
troduce new blood let it be brought 
from the old lend which to the original 
home ot the bacon breed» and where 
they are «till produced in the highest 
state ot perfection. Ontario has alio 
many hards that have proven their 
excellence to breed type, end blood 
Introduced from this source should 
be valuable to Improving oar founds, 
tion stock.

The «wine Industry to on* that lends 
Itself readily to recovery and a tew 
years will mark a new sign poet to the 
history of the hog to Quebec. Num- 
ben we need not fesr. Our rapidly 
growing cities will require larger and 
•till larger quantities of pork and any 
surplus will find a reedy market 
acres, the border. The hog haa a 
rightful place on every term; let ue 
give hlm Ma due

Hogs are
necessity 

placed on the market when
DNEY FILLS

Mil Per The Cure
vwwwiAAMWAivyvkvwvwvwvvwww

Doan'S Kidney Wte 
Cidney Pills has not 
dog of other proper- 
ipon the market under 
Pills. It to necessary, 
wishing to secure the 
ich have made Proa a
tT&alsrs:

“Its a marvel of quality and value".
BLACK OB 1 PRESERVED AND SOLD ONLY IN 
MIXND . . J SBALBD LOAD PACKETS, v

If your grocer hee not got it, write ue and we will eee 
that your wants ere supplied.

ADDBH8S “SAL AD A" MONTREAL.

ft

Weak, Anaemic, 
Nervy‘Run Down;

» Don’t let your life be clouded by indiffèrent 
r health — don't suffer needlessly — don't 

«main Weak. Anemic, “ Nervy,” " Ron- 
Down." Let1 Wincarnto ' (/As wine of lift) 
give you nets health, ntw strength, nsw 
Mood, new nerves, and new lift. ‘Wincamis' 
to » tonic, » restorative, a blood-maker, and 
• nerve food—all combined in one dear, 
delicious beverage. It strengthen» the weak, 
gives new rich blood to the Anaemic, new 
nerves to the “ Nervy,v deep to the Steep
les», new vitality to the “ Run-Down," and 
sms lift to the Ailing. And it .is the 
only Wine Tonifc ot any repute that dot« 
not contain drugt.

_ t well FREE. hyuM

pursuits that ottered » s 
at good prices.

Imperceptibly the raising ot hogs 
became smaller and smaller until at 
the present time the supply is below 
the market requirement!

The scarcity of pork in the Domin
ion for the past tew years has révolu-

M112

«:an on the wrapper, 
le nierk you ere 
ine Kidney Pilto 
before the people by 
« ehown by the follow- 6
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Getting the Most From Soüuuo.

"saa i, of

(The Journal ot Agriculture and Horti- fertility as well ot Its actual content has become so depleted in this neeee- 
culture.) of plant food. eary substance as to make the clover

For these reasons, the most lmpor- crop o freuqent failure.
There la no simple way in a soil tant thing for the average fanner to Having secured a good mechanical 

can be teeted tor its content ot the determine with regard to his soil is condition of the soil the question er 
thr«Mi most essential elements of ter- whether it la in a good mechanical just what available plant foods it will 
tihty Tto possible of course, to hare condition, and If It le not to put It in pay to supply and to what quantitl* 
to. .oil analysed and ftnd out what that condition. Vegetable matter may for the different crope grown can 

contents throe Dint food. to. be added to it to the form of «table beat be determined by putting the 
£*, C,°k« I. >h.f th. ohemlat manure, which will at the aame time question directly to the soil Itself, by

îmeronùlt^ betwee? the add available plant food tor the grow- trying out different form, of combla- 
«Xhl. «r?n«ïllable "SS. of tog of crop». As much manure should étions and quentttlee ot these plant 
to^ Jlemtota A chîmîcM ïïîlyJto therefore be made as possible, and ev- food» on differed! parta ot the field
nf^hnost'anv reasonablvgood agrlcul- ery ounce of this valuable agent In and comparing the results «cured
SMiWSSrS nresence maintaining aoU fertility should be with a check plot or etrip to the field 
et'rafticîènt'quaatiUee o?to«5™ tent carefully saved and applied to the soil on which no fertilUer was used. In 
ot sumeumt quaniHiro o: V» u praticable after It to made the making of experiments of this
m«î veam^and toto'tert haTgiven But thin wUl net supply the vegetable kind, however, résulta ahould not be

ESgSBTSS £s VMMws ffLfegspseag
SL^thVh^cSemthTMd reducing not he grown tor this purpose, then soil fertility, but in a general way we 

!*; rSLhM&ttons that wm some crop ahould be used for green know that it paye to use supplement. 
L.^val^to fo7W*^ie of growtog mfnnre untli K can be grown. The ary fertilisers. «.d it romain, ter the 
Stonm ^tthTdlflcultv with toe ato legumes are of equrse. best for this individual farmer to make an Individ- 
BiWmti'nn of tola theory to the fact purpose, bet even a non-leguminoue ual solution ot toe problem so far aa 
toa* the mechaMcalcondltlon ot toe crop will prove beneficial to toe sup- toe detail, are concerned.-Mlchlgau 
Su tea meet Import factor to soil plying of naaded humus to a soil that Farmer.

n’s

j&Mtlsieving toe same to be 
[ it is of the srnne tore» 
ede under eeto endl by 
Canada Evidence Act.

ALE — STOUT — LAGERme at.)

SSSf? Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOB SALE BY WIRE A*D SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district! 
can legally order from thie brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

4
LrTHn^at

mi uto
10,000 Doctors.

ges Mating More Dollars< 1/ PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCA UTIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL' 
«•*. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2M4 WATER STREET.S

Canada is "mating" money. The Govern
ment has to print more dollars every year to 
meet the demands of business prosperity- 
hut the dollar you make must have purchas
ing power if it adds to your health and com
fort. For a Canadian dollar you can get one 
hundred

-

Wintering Bees in Quebec SCOTLAND’S BEST£it! d Horn- rangement. No*,; In wintering our are in consequence very easily clogged 
both Indoors and out- up, especially in toe spring. The dan- 
toe Beans of making ger ot toe bees suffocating by this 

-tween toe two ways, method therefore to very great, teat 
thh strong points for spring we lost three colonies out ot 

one hundred and fifty from thie cause 
alone, In spite of the fact that they 
were examined twice to guard against 
this very accident. What we gain by 
early brood-rearing in the out-door 
colonies we save in bees when winter 
ing in the cellar, and these indoor col- 
oies, if in the cellar until the weather 
conditions become settled start work 
at once when eventually put out, and 
sufferng no checks, rapidly build up 
into big, strong, surplus gathering 
colonies. Last winter we lost ten col
onies out of doors and none in the 
cellar, a proof that It is worth some- 
thlg at time to be able to control wint
ering conditions.—Bedford, Quo.

(The Journal of Agriculture an 
culture.

By H. W. Jones, hi the ‘Ceuadalan 
Bee Journal.

Here, a rule, we winter about two- 
thlrds'of our béé» outside In an old 
style of chaff btfèytfiat a. E. Manum 
used to use, and somewhat similar 
in principle to the wintering case re
cently described by R. F. Holterman. 
It la a large outer case, furnished with 
cover and bottom stand, and gives a 
space of some four Inches on all sides 
of an eight, nine or ten-frame body 
in the middle. This outer space is 
Ailed with dry leavee, and peither 
case nor packing is removed from one 
year’s end to he other. You will no? 
tice that It differs from Mr. Holter- 
man’s method in that each ease holds 
but one colony instead of four, and 
that, so to speak, it is a permanent

bees each year 
side, we possess 
a comparison he 
m our opinion, 
out-of-door wintering area, first, that 
it saves a few hours of heavy lifting 
when taking the hives in and out of 
the cellar, and, second, that possibly 
bees begin to rear brood a little earl
ier In the spring. Wé are, however, 
inclined to favor cellar wintering for 
several reasons. There is a distinct 
saving effected in the amount of wint
er feeding by the latter method, the 
honey that requires to be fed to the 
outside colonies exceeding that neces
sary, to ensure the safe wintering of 
the indoor colonies by about four or 
five pounds per colony. In the case 
of the outside colonies again, the wlnt- 

entrances need to bo small, and

and that means more 
than a little.

In the line of Scotch 
. WhiskiesSHREDDED 

■WHEAT!
ek
i
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X
BISCUITS “SPECIAL”i< ar-ery and that means a hundred wholesome, nourishing 

breakfasts. If you add coffee, milk and cream, a 
deliciously nourishing Shredded Wheat breakfast 
should not cost over five cents. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve—a boon 
tq busy housekeepers and growing children.

Always heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed 1er a hall day's work.
Try Toaated Trtocult, toe Shredded Wheat wafer, 1er 
luncheon, with butter, cheeee or marmalade.

ForesLry in Quebec •Intends unrivalled.

It I» fully matured, of delicate flavor 
blended from finest selectedwhich the general direction of the maSige- 

ment and cutting of the timber.
Canadian Forestry Journal.

border» of the community in 
they are situated 

The method of dealing with sand 
lands in old settled parts ot the prov
ince la providing its value. In case 
any of our readers have forgotten how 
this is done it may be explained that 
Quebec has adopted what has been 
termed the ‘Massachueetta eyetem’ of 
dealing with those lands In settled 
communities which are fitted only to 
produce forest fees. By this system 
the province pays a nominal price of 
$1 per acre for all the lands In a given 
district which it is intended to refor
est. The Provincial Forester then ex
amines the tract, decide» that trees 
It I» advisable to plant, and arranges 
tor their planting. The plant material 
la supplied by the provincial nursery 
and the government paye the cost ot 
the work, 
cultivation ot the plantation devolvea 
upon the government tor fifteen years 
from the time of purchase, at the end 
of which time the origin*! owner may 
regain possession of his lands upon 
payment ot the cost of planting and 
cultivation. In order; however, that 
the ower may have a definite basis, 
it la agreed that no matter what the 
coat has been to the government, the 
re-purchase price by the original 
owner will not exceed 10 per acre.

n The Secretary recently, visited the 
City of Quebec and later on other 
parte of the province and there learn
ed that forestry Is making steady pro- 
gross.

The policy of township 
serves to which references was made 
in the September issue of the Journal 
la becoming constantly better under
stood, and this promises soon to be
come an Important feature of the 
work, one of its most valuable as
pect» 1» the interest which it arouses 
In the people of the township and their 
determination to protect and Improve 
their own property. Anything which 
gives the people of the country a di
rect knowledge of and Interest in for 
eetry le one of the most valuable aids 
to forestry progress, and the effect 
of "this system of township reserves 
will soon be perceived f*r beyond the

whiskies.
The selection of connoisseurs and a 

real palate joy for every occasion.ir WATERING COWS

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horti
culture.)

More cows fail to give a maximum 
yield of milk from lack of water than 
from lack of food. At least 85 per 
cent, of milk la water, and a cow that 
gives 58 pounds of milk a day must 
have at least 43 pound» (about six 
gallons) of water to put Into the milk 
pall besides that needed for us in her 
system.

Just think of the foolishness of 
turning her Into zero cold to drink 
two Tull pails of ice water and then ex
pecting her to do her meet in filling 
the milk pail. Would It not be wise 
to have water before her at atable 
temperature to drink at pleasure? 
Think It over.

“A merciful man le merciful to his 
cows." Is there any mercy In turning 
a cow out Into a zero temperature, or 
below, and compelling her to drink 
the water? Did you ever stand and 
see that poor cow shiver and shake 
In the stable while wanning up that 
Ice water to the temperature of her 
body? Don't you know that no cow 
ever made a drop of milk when shiv
ering? Wouldn’t it be wiser, as well 
as more humane, to provide that cow 
with water before her at stable tem
perature?

Think about it—J. S. Woodward in 
Maine Farmer. ___

Call for It at any hotel or bar, oi 
order a case from your dealer.>r 5

2 forest re-
>y p

He Canadies Shredded Wheat 
Compaay, Limited;

In all matter, of per
sonal hygiene the most 
acceptable and efficient 
antiseptic is

For Colds, SoreThroal, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pain» and Wound»,Niegnre Fell»,

Ont.

JOHNSON’ST<

Zi LISTERINEee w.
i. lut ANODYNE

w* toe it retry day

It ixo< utmost 
value as a 
mouth-wash 

X after brushing 
N the teeth.
1 Use Ltetcrinc 
| freely,because 
■ b Is safe. It 
S will overcome 
1 breath odors.

Ï LINIMENTThe care and necessaryW jl
Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep it in year 
home and be ready Tor 
both Internal and ex
ternal Ills.
IM USE 308 YEARS

; ■

They beat all the old Ideas
—for building up strength and sturdy growth

8

:te Monax always trrs
MX KAKI THE OXO, rrs 

40 IAS Y WITH OXO CL'XXLnd It Is their woederfol convenience, as well * their 
body-building power, that commends the new Ose 
Cube» to mothers, and to winning fer tola wonderful 
new food-invention a permanaaL place in every 
nursery.

A CUPFUL OF cm VBLDrjMrnuT MOTEL 
ment a growing child needs, and is
MADE I» * MOMENT WITH AKoOXO CUBE,

He ireh wtoa the chüdne cerna fare Krool—«o 
With "-spoonfuls '

,qebe and a eaptel el kro eator. a «Hr, sud EM wady. Try' 
an One Cube la a castel of bot nan. U gw eror *»' 

dMoalty «adit hath dcUctomrod

ulaory law, but 
no diriculty to

This to not a comp 
so ter there ban been 
securing lands to be planted under 
thexe conditions In tact at present 
the department cannot begin to over
take the work that is ottered to dif
ferent parts of the provtoce.

ms likely to he a develop- 
one ot very great prom-

I. S. JOHNSON AOO.,lea.

NGE Parsons* Pills
AO DnwMi Sell Llststhm

I islut rhst—cal Ci—syThere seer 
ment of this 
ise, which is the acquirement by muni
cipal organizations, particular* by 
towns and cities of the complete area* 
ot these municipal forests. This could 
he done by one of several methods. 
Vor Instance the city might purchase 
the land outright from its present own 
er, and then turn it over to the govern
ment for the fifteen year period; or 
it could act under the advice of the 
Forestry Department, do Its own 
planting, and receive the profits from 
the same aa soon as the thinning pro
cess began. In any event in order to 
secure continuity and uniformity the 
government would probably regulate

MW Long Service J
HI and sad «faction are aeaured 

U If yoe purchase knives, fork», X 
JH spoons and serving pieces m 

JH bearing the trade mask *

fll 84? ROGERS BIOS. 1
BM This brand is known as ■ 
JFX "Silmtr T!a* that Wtmrt” M 
■ I 1 e»d i« ««de In the heaviest W1
» l —
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She Knew.
Mrs. Short—Thoee new neighbors of 

ours are very shiftless.
Short—How do you knowf 
Mrs. Short—Whenever I want to 

borrow anything they never have 1L

yranges

.JOHN a?■
A OH N

:k “Does Alice bring her troubles to 
you now aa she used toi"

“No; not since I began pointing out 
to her tost she was to blame for hav
ing them."
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• They all ace it now—what Hemy 
Ford saw yean ago-4b 
light, strong, quality 

iS 'a low price, beat m

the
at

eei| the de- 
oofc Now
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• '■ 7 :|f ;

Six hundred dollar, lx the price of the
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rtslifax, Marsh «. -fifteen hundred A special ten string match waa 
people aav sydnev defeat the Social» played on Black’, alley* last evening

zrr îlt S ?£ r E^BHHrE
Mara. managed to detest him by 44 pins

In the Brat ’Period the wore was ™e game' »*s one of the moat Inter-

srs r; r=. tass S"~
Period the Social, tied the w*e, but Weleh-92, 136, 111, 117,100,124,91, 
from then until the finish Sydney out, 114, 110—total, 1102.
pUyed the local., Olive—98. 100. 83. 9$, 100, 114, 97,

The victory place. Sydiwy on equal W2, 93, 101—total, 988. 
term, with New Glasgow In the fight 
for the M. P. H. A. trophy, and the 
deciding games will be played next 
week.

I I ■ I I

TIE■ •

■Kare-Æ
I. The fight they have In mind, 

or, for the fact, the two battle, 
prominent, are when jack Dempsey 
defeated Dominick lfcCettey. and 

other when Mtwlmmon» defeated 
Corbett.

In the first Instance, De 
gained the decision over 
after a six-round Mt-to over which of
ficiated Jerry Dunne as referee, and 
If there wm any man more, friendly 
towards Dempsey than Dunne we are 
not aware of It. Mind, ,w. do not 
want to accuse Dunne of rendering * 
decision not in accordance with the 
facts. At the eaem time. Jack waa In 
pretty safe hands. At the end of the 
bout McCaffrey was unharmed, only 
he had been outpointed. In the case 
of Fltsslmmons, the "exception" la' 
proven, for the red-topped fighter from 
Australia did defeat Jim Corbett meet- 
decisively In a manner which left lit
tle room tor argument.

We can aho furnish another argu
ment that take, in both aide, of the 
question. Remember how Kid McCoy 
was meeting all the big fellows, In- 

ng Peter Maher? How he trim
med Peter with the 
certain New Tear's afternoon? 
when the same McCoy stocked up 
against Tom Sharkey there wm a dlf- 

Burkei waa

■
we Don't Fail to See the

MARITIME 
MOTOR SHOW

Mirth 16Hi to 21st

Otto flute 
paper talk.

i writing for a 
on the theory that 

bl< man Is beat," he says:
Jimmy Clabby, of Hammond, Indlr 

ana. to the tore. That', an awful 
nolle.rumbling on Its way from Loe 
Angles which telle us that Clabby Is 
ready, willing and ambitious to meet 
"Gunboat" Smith at catchwetghto. In toe 
olden times .the audacity of the thing Jim 
would have staggered ua. The Idea

:
1 I
t

only
With all ofltoeM attractions still In-' 

tact and numerous pew feature, added, 
the Sportsmen's Show, that perennla' 
event of Interest to all lovers of the 
great ooidoors. will make Its twentieth 

mal bid for public favor In liadlMn 
Square Garde a. New Tort city, Febru
ary 21.

In addition to the many exhibits of 
sporting goods and general outdoor par
aphernalia. displayed by the leading

eight tackling the nest 
of our heavyweights—well, the thought 
In Itself is most amazing. And. what a 
more, we are forced to take stock in 
the pronunclamento Clabby has Issued 
and place faith In It because of tlto 
terrible poor lot now representing the 
heavier division of the filhtlng jtome 

Where, oh, where has vanished old 
saying that a good big man always 
can beat a good small “an? We etl 
believe It to be the case, but the small 
men have all the class that pugilism 

• boasts of. while the beefs that 
flounder about the rosined canvas |p 
an attempt to fight are like so much 
etew dished out to the railroad lab- 
orsrs at meal time. Hence there are 
mo good big men. and we can re.
.verse teh saying by quoting it, A good 
•email man can beat a poor big man
eVThe 'toe* that Clabby Is willing to

volumes as to the disdain in which 
the fighters of today hold our heavy
weights. Time was when the little 
fellows looked upon the bigger men 
with a sort of reverence. Not only 
would they perish the very thought 
of meeting them, but they lived with 
the ambition to some day add weight 
tc their Own frames and assume the
proud position that fell to the leaders JeffrieB ud Fitzsimmons? Recall the 
of the sport ..Mewn,im” battle do you? How for eight roundsFitzsimmons we. a good medium „„ bumiwd hll homey-handed filets 
man-toe ball ot his ctoss tost ever qB q[ Jer, map untll hi. frontispiece

wm "dR. rew &hrœ

HüHtW to- togradian UMhaMsature*
-iB: .1 av«n ter on him In an endeavor to overcomeV. tore at jStolM' hiîds his handicap, iaid handicap being toe

s£?Srir2r2tt&m SfeS&rü£s8“as ss si sk s s
he ws. a good man, hausted by Its own eflorta, it must na- 

though of smaller build. That'» why turaUy crumble and be subdued Such 
he managed to win from them. *»• Fits’, finish on the ocoMlonof

The Clabby statement, Instead of his second meeting With Jim Jeffries, drswîng ridicule; qulto to the con- The "gqod Httle man" wasn't qrite 
trary, brings forth expressions from “good' enough to bent too flood big 
well nosted men who say. "Wall, I man.” It will evar be thua. 
believe he can do IL" AB of which It Gunboat smith should prove hip- 
lends a sad commentary to too fact aelf a "good big man. Jimmy Clubby 
that we have men fighting in the wouldn’t have too name chance that 
heavyweight ranks who must suffer a snowball haa In-the place Bob Ingyr- 
humiHatlon as to their class and call- toll aatd did not exist. The Gunner, 
bre by lighter men hurling such della however, will have to he very muchly 
at their heads. Oh. shades of Peter Improved over his former form It he 
Jackson, Jim Jeffries, John Sullivan, hop* to altp the clamber slap to Jaa. 
Charlie Mitchell, and n few others, C. ' W# therefore concede a roygl

chance to the young man from Indiana 
It they ahould meet.

\
First public opening ot the mori 

handsome buddme of the kind » 
Cnnnds. FmeriDi.piay o( Motor 
Cars and Accessories ever seen in 
the Maritime Provinces. Hand
some Decorations. Musical Pro
gramme Duly

ON SLACK'S ALLEYS.
In the city league game on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Tigers defeat
ed the Imperials by 3 points to 1. The 
store follows:

WORLD’S Imperials.
McDonlad ... 82 78 250—811-1
Thurston ,.#. 85 88 260—86 2-3
Dickson.. .. 82 81 247—821-3
Mcllvenny .. 97 94 280—931-3
Klley ---------  80 91 367—85 M

outfitting boos* of the country, the

SERIESi exposition Includes a programme of 
•porting events et wide Interest For New Brweswk* AiteawWs

Mmlssfon
426 482 
.Tigers. 

Belyea .. .. . 81 79 
. 90 04 
. SO 90 

Gregory .. .. 86 87 
Moore ;. .. 118 80

ARRANGEDthe first time In years water sports will 
be Included ind the well known awtli 

apd divers of the East will bf 
in many aquatic competitions udder th# 
auspices of tfre,A.A.p.

cludl 262—84 
278—91 
269—89 2-8 
251—83 2-3 
290—96 2-3

utmost ease on a
“The German Wonder” 

Arrived
: Ollmour

Hamson
But

Montreal. Mar. 6—At a meeting he- 
tweoo Frank Patrick, representing the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League sad 
President Quinn of too N. a AT toe 
dates tor the world's series were ar
ranged. Should the Can ad telles, win 
Saturday the 
game will be 
March 14 and the second match will 
be played on March 17. The follow, 
lag matches wlU be played on March 
19, 21 and 23. Due to toe lateness In 
the season It Is more than likely that 
the final two 
played at Toronto a 
ly to be any ice In 
data. Should the 
championship the first game will be 
played on March 14, while the other 
gamés necessarily win be played on 
the other date arranged.

ws? aæSusæi1feront tale to relate, 
a "good hig man," and while McCoy, 
a “good small man,” was able to make 
his cleverness count In too early 
rounds, and Sharkey wm at n loss.

the weight began to toll and 
McCoy wM undone In quick fashion.

Recall that second meeting between

Dont fail to see the European Mar- %468 430 1336
>-vel Tonight. Great preliminary bout

READY FOR PRACTICE and music all evening. /

SPORTOGRAPHY Abingdon. Broker of
Hall and Mitchell, wan 
“One Game Guy.”

—New Haven, Conn,., Mar. 6—Guy Nic- 
kalls, the English oarsman who is as
sisting In coaching the Yale crews, 
said tonight that If weather conditions 
are favorable tomorrow three shells 
will be on the harbor for practice. 
The harbor has been free of Ice sev
eral days. This Is the earliest the 
blue crews will have been able to get 
actual practice on the harbor few some
ye??ickalls says the work of coaching 
Is going along slowly but surely, and 
the men are mastering the rudiments 
of the new stroke-

AUSTRIA IS ENTERED

New Turk, Mar. 6—The Aero Club 
of America announced tonight that 
It hM received an entry for the Inter
national balloon race from the Imper
ial Aero Club of America. The race 
Is to start next October from Kansas 
City.

The Austrian entry of today raises 
the total of entries to twelve, repress
ing five countries—Germany, three. 
France three, America three, Austria
two and Belgium one.

championship, the first 
played at the Arena on PORT

WINECOINVIDOm
“GRAVY”

Rare in 
Aroma and 
Rich in Body

es will have to be 
i there Is net like- 
Montreal on that 

Toronto» win the

Squire Abfligdon's, for which little 
trick he did a year In goal, and the 
Squire rewarded him with a little gift 
of $100,000, Mitchell and Hall were 
close friends, naff the Australian was 
often Charley's sparring partner. 
When Squire AJblngdon came over to 
America In 1892 to accompany Mlt-

tt will be twenty-one years tomor
row since Bob Htsalmmons clinched 
bis right to the woeld's middle weight 
championship by knocking ont his old 
enemy. Jim Hell, In four rounds at 
New Orleans. The freckled fellow 
had previously fought n fake scrap 
with Hall In Australia, but In the 
Crescent City bout Bob was <m toe 
square, and Jim didn't stand a chance. 
0 d Ruby Robert Is still alive and 
kicking, and talking about coming X!* hut poor Jim Hall Is dead, and 
no, too. Is his wealthy hacher, Squire 
Abingdon, toe English sport who lost 
a small fortune on toe result of the 
Flu-Hall battle—lost It without bat
ting an eye. "One game guy" wm 
AhStition Baird, known to ton «port
ing men a*'both continents u Squire 
Abingdon—gam est of all that brave 
hunch of betting giants who flourished 
In the last century. Possessed of vast 
wealth, AbfafldM wm always ready 
to wager any part of it on a boxing 
match, a dog or cock fight n horse 
race, or any other sporting event He 
nhreye had a stable of boxers under 
hie financial wins, hut he was chiefly 

ts toe backer of Charley Mit- 
1 Jim Halt Mitchell is a till

“Convido.”
chell and Hall on an exhibition tour 
of the continent, he was induced to 
back Hall against Fitzsimmons. The 
Squire looked after the financial ar
rangements, and got the Crescent Ath- 
letle dub of New 
$40,000 for the 
fcUUtlc purse ever offered In

Best Since
1670

To The mi ecus.
An Bnstiehmen sat at a New York 

boarding bouse table. One of the 
boarders was telling a story in Which 
a 'dachshund’’ figured. She waa un
able for a moment to think of the 
word.
• “It was 
call them? 
doggs.”

The Englishman dropped hU fork; 
hie face beamed."Fr*nkfurtere! 

Fits Lippincott'». AVi

sens to hang upÎL&*bqnt. biggest po-
I____ _ $8 AS**»
up to that time. The puree wm to be 
divided $86,000 to the winner and 86.-

toe

D. 0. R0BLIN,on. of$ràe—what do yen 
’—one those tong German

I
Sels Agent fer CssaSa 

TORONTO
000 to the loser, an arrangement that 

because he frit sure 
firth. Hell wm a fa- 
rUfittoro ritoongh a

suited Abingdon, 
tost Hall would 
vorlte with the 
California contiiheavily. Abingd^.llltchril, Jack Me 
Aullffe and Jchn»y Kline Inhabited 
Hall's corner during the brief battle. 
It wm a fierce fight while It lasted, 
but Hall era succumbed to «ti's at
tacks. and toe California, who had 
bet on Fits went beck home with 
large rolls of Squtr* Ablnfldon's coin. 
But the Squire coughed up without 
batting an eye. A game ton wm the

I
where Is the sting?

Some will come back at me with A National Productfiring,*ÏÏid ta arid to he the richest 
•i-nugiUst In the world. On one oc
casion Mitchell heat up an enemy ofLARGEST 

SALARY
FRANK SMITH 

WILL JUMP 
BACK AGAIN

:
1 * »ALL OF THE 

HOCKEY SEATS 
DISPOSED OF

f ..OCAL Made in Canada
By Canadians

For Canadians
from the best Canadian grain and juniper) 

berries

. !>I
EVER PAID BOWLING

YESTERDAY
pi

1
New York, March 6.—President Jo

seph .Lannln of the Boston American 
League Club, announced tonight that 
be has signed Tris Speaker to a two 
year contract at thb “largest salary 
ever paid a professional baseball play
er” in addition to a bonus for sign-

Montreal, Mar. 5—Word has been 
received by President Ltohenhein of 
the local International baseball rem
nant that -Pitcher Frank Smith who 
Jumped from the Royals to the Fédér
ais and was booked for the Baltimore 
outlaw camp will Jump back again. 
Catcher Tommy Madden and Second 
Baseman Bill Cunningham have sign
ed Montreal contracts again.

Montreal, Mar. 6—The box office for 
the sale of seats for the Toronto-Can- 
adiene game here tomorrow had only 
been open Just an hour when it waa 
announced that every one of the 5,000 
reserve seats in the Arena had been 
disposed of.

Crowds of disappointed fans ham
mered at the box office and, getting 
no response, hurried oft to retain lade 
to wait In link for unreserved seats.

Lucky purchasers of seats, began to
day to demand exorbitant prices for 
seats, |10 for a $1.50 ticket being ask-

In the five-men team on the Victoria 
night. No. 5 and No. 2 
captured two points. The

alleys last 
teams each 
individual pointe follow:

No. 6 Teem
f\mg.

Total. Avg. 
82 04 97 273 91
86 80 ,84 249 83
87 86 93 266 88 1-S

106 108 74 288 96
Cnrleton .... 83 98 96 276 91 2-3 f^ed(FossQnfm DATE IN 

RING ANNALS
H
1 IN--

m
jOQghlln ... 
Hardener ..CLAIM THE 

INTERMEDIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP

g,‘S3!**"
Total. Avg.

Kelly .......... 108 93 101 297 99
M lî l» 281 93 2-3

8» S S
447 438 444 1334

Huh team winning to* prints. The 
string was tie and No. 8 won roll

ed.

MURFHY SIGNS WITH BALTIMORE 
Baltimore, Mar. 6—Danny Morphy, 

outfielder of the Philadelphia Ameri
can league team. hM been pureheeed 
by toe Baltimore International league 
club. Manager Dunn of the Orlolea, 
announced today that Murphy had 
Signed with the local club.

1906—Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Tom
my Burns fought 20-round draw 
at Spokane. Later In the seme 
year toe famous “Twin" whip
ped the Canadian In » 20-round

is an absolutely pure 
distilled spirit, free from 
any adulteration. Ma
tured for over 2 years in 
bond before being put on 
the market.

After pesetas through a most suc
cessful basketball season, the -SL Ja
mes' Maple Leaf team claim the Inter 
mediate bMketbril championship ot 
toe city and province which they, also 
held tost season. During the present 
year the teem hM won nil the gam* 
in which It hM participated, scoring 
n total ot 276 prints to their oppon
ents no. Any team wishing to play 
for toe championship wlU kindly an
swer through tola paper.

battle at Loe Angeles, and on-Il ly a few months after that 
Burns claimed the heavyweight 
championship of the world. Jack 
Sullivan never held a title, yet 
the record provM pretty conclu
sively that be wm a better man 
than Burns when the latter was ' 

his championship 
Just as close 

to grabbing the middleweight 
crown, without ever actually 
wearing It Jack began his ring 
career lq 1898, and In fifteen 
years fought over 800 battles.

1909—Jack Sullivan outpointed Jim

5f ■-

; g i *If,
beginning 
career. He 1

IE8T 1.1 >ii
I LOOK

for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

Far Sala Evnywker•

Stewart In 10 rounds at New
York.

1913—Packey McFarland
Jack Britton In 10 rounds at 
New Test

n.
I

At a meeting oft tke 
the Playgrounds' « yeriee 

■d to con-
; on

at forwarding
work In this 

niter. It wm 
b# done at the

cetved from Mis. Mabel Peton thank
ing th. aaaodatloa for Meeting Sr 
honorary PTOrident. Md sritolng to
îrîeply toVeoMtioB thTtitotoOT

S^dslTL1?*^"» Pant’S
W.,l

II

I Nttet

B01VIN, WILSON â COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL.
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